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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: January 2

December 31, 1975

f

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT ·

CANNO~

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 1469 - Amend Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971

BACKGROUND
The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 was designed
to provide compensation to Alaskan natives for their aboriginal
claims to land, for a total of $965 million and 40 million acres,
respectively. The enrolled bill would amend the 1971 Act to
rectify inequities, authorize additional benefits for Native
Corporations, assure that benefits under the Act are not taken into account under other Federal assistance programs like Food
Stamps and provide several other benefits.
While the enrolled bill contains several desirable benefits
from the government's standpoint for the natives, like
opening a new period of enrollment for those who failed to
file previously and permitting merger or native corporations,
it also contains a number of undersirable aspects like
Federal interest payments on native escrow accounts, $1.6
million in special grants, exclusion of benefits from
determining food stamp eligibility and exemption of native
corporations from securities laws administered by the SEC
until 1991. Treasury and SEC are opposed to the bill for
these reasons.
Agriculture and OMB recommend veto because of the provision
in the bill which would permit the Native Southeast Alaska
Regional Corporation (Sealaska) to acquire 200,000 to 250,000
acres of land within the Tongass National Forest. Although
the natives had received previous compensation for their claim
to the Tongass National Forest, the 1971 Act allowed claim to
non-national forest land, but since this is mostly wasteland,
this bill would offer National Forest land instead. Agriculture
claims that this is in effect "double dipping" for certain
natives and inequitable to those who would not be eligible.
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Interior recommends approval because the enrolled bill would
resolve most of the deficiencies of the 1971 Act. Max
Friedersdorf also recommends approval because of Senator
Steven's and Congressman Young's strong support. He suggests
that if veto is decided upon that they be notified prior to
announcement and also be given a commitment that you would
support new legislation excluding the Sealaska-Tongass Forest
provision.
The bill was passed on both Houses by voice vote. Additional
discussion is provided in OMB's enrolled bill resport at Tab
A.
RECOMMENDATION
Agriculture, Treasury, SEC, Marrs, Seidman, Lynn, Larzarus and
I recommend veto.
Interior and Friedersdorf recommend approval.
DECISION
Sign S. 1469 at Tab B.
Veto S. 1469 and sign the
attached veto message
at Tab C.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 3 0 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 1469 - Amend Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act of 1971
Sponsors - Sen. Stevens (R) Alaska and Sen. Jackson
(D) Washington

Last Day for Action
January 2, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
Amends the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act to: rectify
certain inequities and inadequacies in the Act; authorize
additional benefits and special treatment for specified
Native Corporations; assure that benefits under the Act are
not taken into account under other federally assisted programs
such as food stamps; exempt Native Corporations from the
operation of the Federal securities laws such as the Investment
Company Act of 1940, and for other purposes.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

Department of Agriculture

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)
Disapproval
Would concur in a veto
recommendation
Approval
Defers to Interior

Securities and Exchange Commission
Department of the Treasury
Department of the Interior
Department of Justice
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare

Defers to Interior

'
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Discussion
The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 was designed
to provide comprehensive and definitive compensation to
the Natives for the value of their aboriginal claims to land
in Alaska. Basically, the Act authorized monetary payments
and land conveyances to individual Natives, to 12 Native
Regional Corporations, and to approximately 220 Native Village Corporations in the aggregate amount of approximately
$965 million and 40 million acres, respectively.

s.

1469 embodies the first series of major amendments to
the 1971 Settlement Act. The bill contains a number of
desirable or acceptable changes in the Act, some technical
in nature, which would improve its operation and correct
anomalies or inequities. However, the bill also contains
a number of undesirable features which the Administration
unsuccessfully opposed in committee.
In its enrolled bill letter, Interior states that the urgent
need for the desirable amendments that S. 1469 would make
in the 1971 Act outweigh the undesirable features retained
in the bill. On the other hand, Agriculture strongly urges
your veto of the bill, stating in its enrolled bill letter
that approval would upset the balance struck between a
number of competing interests by the 1971 Act and open the
door to a series of further claims. The SEC and Treasury also
support veto on much narrower grounds of special concern to
them.
As a basis for our own recommendation for disapproval, we are
briefly describing below the key desirable and undesirable
features of the bill. Of this latter group, the most questionable is the special eligibility to land in the Tongass
National Forest to be given to the Native Southeast Alaska
Corporation, and we have discussed it separately because
we regard its justification as the key to the action that
should be taken on the bill as a whole.
Desirable or Acceptable Features
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The following paragraphs list some of the provisions of the
bill that fall in this category.

......_____

,
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Reopening enrollment. This provision would grant to Natives,
estimated to number more than 1,000, who failed to file
timely for enrollment and eligibility for benefits under
the 1971 Act an additional one-year period from the date of
the enactment of s. 1469 to seek such enrollment.
Merger of Native Corporations. This provision would remove
the present prohibition against mergers and permit consolidation of Native Village Corporations. This provision grew
out of the fact that a number of the 220 Native Village
Corporations have too few members or have too poor a resource
base to enable them to operate effectively if at all.
Escrow accounts. This provision would authorize the establishment of accounts in the Treasury to hold for the benefit
of the Natives proceeds obtained from the sale or use of
resources on lands they have selected under the 1971 Act
but on which title has not yet been transferred.
Internal Revenue Act exemption. This provision would exempt
stock of the Native Corporations from inheritance taxes
until 1991 in view of the fact that such stock cannot be
alienated until that date.
Undesirable Features
The following paragraphs list the significant provisions
falling in this category other than the Southeast Alaska/
Tongass National Forest land entitlement discussed separately.
Interest payments. This provision would authorize the payment of interest (probably less than $1 million annually)
on funds held by the Treasury in the newly established
escrow accounts (see above) and the existing Alaska Native
Fund from which quarterly disbursements are made of the
cash payments authorized by the 1971 Settlement Act. These
interest payments were justified on the grounds that interest
is paid on most other Indian accounts held in the Treasury.
However, the Administration opposed the provision that payment of interest on these management-type funds (as contrasted to the trust-fund nature of other Indian accounts)
was not justified, and, for this reason, Treasury now supports
a veto recommendation.

,
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Special grants. This provision would authorize grants totaling $1.6 million to certain Native Corporations which, because
of special circumstances, were not eligible for cash payments
under the 1971 Act. The argument in support of the grants
is that the Corporations need the money for start-up planning
and development costs. The Administration opposed on the
grounds that any such funds should come out of the overall
settlement.
Food Stamps. This provision would bar any payment or benefit
under the 1971 Act from being considered as either income or
resources in determining food stamp eligibility (or eligibility under other federally assisted programs) • The Administration had argued that such benefits should not be excluded
from counting as resources. However, this discrepancy is
admittedly only one of the number that exists in the way
various benefits are treated for income and resource purposes
under the Food Stamp Program.
Exemption from Federal securities laws. This prov1s1on would
exempt the Native Corporations from the operation of the
securities laws administered by the Securities and Exchange
Commission until 1991 {until that date Native corporate stock
cannot be alienated) • The rationale behind the exemption
involves congressional belief that the complex and highly
technical requirements of the securities laws would be costly
and involve extended administrative delays. The legislative
history indicated the congressional belief that the laws
of the State of Alaska are adequate to protect the Natives
and that the Federal laws can be reimposed if experience
proves this to be necessary.
The Securities and Exchange Commission recommends veto of
s. 1469 because of this exemption although the Commission
does note that a decision to veto will have to take into
account the bill as a whole. Basically, the Commission
believes that the large amount of cash and the generally
unsophisticated nature of the Natives require the protection
of the securities laws, particularly the Investment Company
Act of 1940. The Commission does note that it has attempted
to work with the Corporations to minimize the burden of
compliance.

'
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Southeast Alaska Corporation -- Tongass National Forest
This provision would permit the Native Southeast Alaska
Regional Corporation (Sealaska} to select some 200,000 to
250,000 acres of "bonus lands" from within the Tongass
National Forest.
Because, prior to the enactment of the 1971 Settlement Act,
the Natives of this Region had been compensated for land taken
from them for the Tongass National Forest, Sealaska was not
given any basic land selection rights by the 1971 Act.
However, it is entitled to share (to the extent of 200,000
to 250,000 acres} in the so-called "bonus lands", the lands
left over out of 2,000,000 acres set aside for specified
purposes such as gravesites. The 1971 Act bars such selections from being made within certain Federal areas including National Forests, so the present provision has been
enacted to set aside this prohibition.
The legislative history indicates that this present provision
for Sealaska grows out of the physical characteristics of
the region. The Tongass National Forest occupies most of
the acreage in the region, and the remaining land from which
Sealaska could select is asserted to be largely mountain
ranges and glaciers. The provision was, therefore, necessary
to give the Corporation a viable area from which to select
its bonus lands.
As already noted, Agriculture is recommending veto generally
on the broad grounds of upsetting the balance struck by the
1971 Settlement Act. The Department is, however, particularly
concerned by the authorization for the National Forest selection.
It argues that to permit Sealaska to select from the forest
would be an important factor in upsetting the settlement balance, be contrary to the protection of the public purposes,
multiple-use of the forest that the 1971 Act was designed to
protect, allow the Natives to select land for which they had
already been compensated, and be inequitable to other Native
Corporations.

'
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Senator Stevens described this provision as "equitable" on
the Senate floor, and Congressman Young (R -Alaska) made the
following statement on the House floor:
"This section embodies a compromise negotiated and
supported by Sealaska, the State of Alaska, Native
villages in the region and various environmental
groups.
It was necessitated by the fact that
nearly all the land in southeast Alaska is either
within a national monument or national forest.
f.1ost of the remaining area, from within which
Sealaska would otherwise have had to make its
only land selections, are in remote areas of the
region and of little, if any, economic value.
Since a key factor in the corporations long term
survival as a profit-making enterprise is the
successful management of its land resources, it
was imperative that Sealaska be able to select
lands with economic potential.
Under the terms of this section, the corporation
will be able to select such lands in areas generally contiguous to existing village selections,
thus providing for large and more efficient
Native land management units."
We believe that it would be unconscionable and unjustified
to give Sealaska this special land selection entitlement.
The approximately 15,000 Natives (of a total of some 78,000)
of this region are now participating in the cash payments
being made under the 1971 Act, they were granted special
compensation prior to the enactment of the 1971 Act, and
the villages, groups, and individuals that make up the
Sealaska Region are already entitled to approximately
300,000 acres from the Tongass National Forest. There
appears to be no real justification to add to all of this
a special entitlement of 200-250,000 acres, worth according
to Agriculture estimates, about $300 million. The situation
facing the Sealaska Corporation is basically the same as
that facing other Native regional corporations, namely,
that they are limited to selections within their geographical regions excluding Federal areas, and the lands so available
for selection may vary widely in quality and value from one
area to another.

7
Conclusions
As indicated earlier in this memorandum, we believe that the
Sealaska provision should be determinative of action on the
bill. Having concluded to recommend a veto for this reason,
we believe that other undesirable features should be deleted
from successor legislation.
In line with this, we have prepared for your consideration a
revision of Agriculture's veto message specifically identifying
the Sealaska provision, and the securities laws exemption as
major grounds for veto but also suggesting that there are
other changes that ought to be made and that the Administration will be willing to work closely with the Congress in
developing an acceptable bill.
It should be noted that the Sealaska provision was not contained in the bill that originally passed the Senate. The
House version, which did contain it, was passed by voice vote
and the Senate adopted the House provisions without change,
also by voice vote.
In conclusion, we believe that Interior's point about the
urgency of many of these amendments is met by the commitment
in the proposed veto message for your quick approval of
revised legislation.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 3 0 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 1469 - Amend Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act of 1971
Sponsors - Sen. Stevens (R) Alaska and Sen. Jackson
(D) Washington

Last Day for Action
January 2, 1976 - Friday
Purpose
Amends the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act to: rectify
certain inequities and inadequacies in the Act; authorize
additional benefits and special treatment for specified
Native Corporations; assure that benefits under the Act are
not taken into account under other federally assisted programs
such as food stamps; exempt Native Corporations from the
operation of the Federal securities laws such as the Investment
Company Act of 1940, and for other purposes.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

Department of Agriculture

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)
Disapproval
Would concur in a veto
recommendation
Approval
Defers to Interior

Securities and Exchange Commission
Department of the Treasury
Department of the Interior
Department of Justice
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare
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Defers to Interior
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SENATE

I return herewith without my approval S. 1469, a bill
"To provide, under or by amendment of the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act, for tpe late enrollment of certain Natives,
the establishment of an escrow account for the proceeds of
certain lands, the treatment of certain payments and grants,
and the consolidation of existing regional corporations, and
for other purposes."
The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 established a basic framework designed to provide fair and final
settlement of the claims of Alaska Natives for their
aboriginal land rights in the area.
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The second objectionable provision unwisely exempts
until 1991 Native Corporations from the protections of the
Federal
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with the Congress when it reconvenes to develop sound legislation that I can approve promptly.
Our objective in this endeavor and in the future should
be to depart from the framework of the 197~ Settl~ment Act
only in the most compelling cases.

Otherwise, we face an

endless series of delays and inequities that can only serve
to defeat the original intent of the Act.
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I return herewith without my approval

s.

1469, a bill

"To provide, under or by amendment of the Alas.ka Native
Claims Settlement Act, for the late enrollment of
certain Natives, the establishment of an escrow account
for the proceeds of certain lands, the treatment of
certain payments and

grants, and the consolidation of

existing regional corporations, and for other purposes."
The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 established a basic framework designed to provide fair and
final settlement of the claims of Alaska Natives for their
aboriginal land rights in the area.
This 1971 Act was necessarily a complex piece of
legislation.

Our .experience in the ongoing implementation

of the Settlement Act has disclosed the need for a number
of changes to resolve ambiguities and eliminate legal
and administrative problems.

s.

1469 contains a number of desirable and acceptable

provisions aimed at correcting the shortcomings of the
1971 Act.

I welcome the enactment of these provisions
promptly
which would enable us to move ahead~in serving the best
interest of the Natives and the State of Alaska.
I regret, however, that this commendable objective has
been compromised by the addition of other provisions which
I cannot, in good conscience, accept.

Among those provisions,

I have found two to be particularly objectionable.

'
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First is the provision that would authorize the Southeast Alaska Regional Corporation to select as·much as
250,000 acres of "bonus lands" from within the Tongass
National Forest, thereby setting aside a 1971 Act prohibition
barring all such selections from within specified Federal
areas, including National Forests.

I am advised that this

land has an estimated value of approximately $300 million.
While I understand that the land the Southeast Alaska
Regional Corporation is permitted to select under the 1971
Act is limited in amount and value, I do not believe that
this fact can justify a $300 million windfall for this
group of approximately 15,000 Natives.

They are now

receiving cash payments under the 1971 Act and have
benefitted from special compensation paid prior to 1971
for the taking of their land.

Also, under existing law they

are already entitled to approximately 300,000 acres

of

land in the Tongass National Forest.
The second objectionable provision unwisely exempts
until 1991 Native Corporations from the protections of the
Federal securities laws.
It is true that compliance with such laws places a
burden on any corporation and that the Native Corporations
of Alaska are particularly lacking in the skills and
resources needed for full compliance.

I am advised, however,

that the Securities and Exchange Commission, which administers

these laws, has sought, and will continue to seek, to tailor
the requirements of·the securities laws to the unique
situationsand capabilities of the corporations concerned.
Fundamentally, however, I believe we have a situation
in Alaska that demands the continued application of these
laws.

Corporate officials of limited experience are handling

large sums 6f cash on behalf of financially unsophisticated
Native owners.

This is the very kind of situation in which

these securities laws are designed to provide protection.
While the legislative history suggests that the
Congress will reimpose applicability of the securities
laws, if experience indicates this to be necessary, this
provides insufficient protection.

Such action would come

too late to provide adequate protection for many investors.
There are other features of S. 1469 which the Administration
would like modified or clarified to assure legislation that
is fair to the Natives, the State, and the American people.
In order to provide the necessary changes in the 1971
Act which are urgently required, my Administration is
prepared to begin work immediately with the Congress when
it reconvenes to develop sound legislation that I can approve
promptly.
Our objective in this endeavor and in the future should
be to depart from the framework of the 1971 Settlement Act

,

only in the most compelling cases.

Otherwise, we face

an endless series o£ delays and inequities that can only
serve to defeat the original intent of the Act.
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--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft R.ply

X

- - For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston,grBaad floor West Wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay- irt submitting the ~equired material, please

telephor..e the Staff

·, , kmmediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

-TO THE SENATE

I return herewith without my approval S. 1469, a bill
"To provide, under or by amendment of the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act, for the late enrollment of certain Natives,
the establishment of an escrow account for the proceeds of
certain lands, the treatment of certain payments and grants,
and the consolidation of existing regional corporations, and
for other purposes."
The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 established a basic framework designed to provide fair and final
settlement of the claims of Alaska Natives for their
aboriginal land rights in the area.
This 1971 Act was necessarily a complex piece of legislation, and its ongoing implementation has disclosed the
need for a number of changes to resolve ambiguities and
eliminate legal and administrative problems.
S. 1469 contains a number of desirable and acceptable
provisions aimed at correcting the shortcomings of the 1971

,

Act.
I welcome the enactment of these provisions which would
enable us to move ahead promptly and which serve the best
interest of the Natives and the State of Alaska.
I regret, however, that this commendable objective has
been compromised by the addition of other provisions which
I cannot, in good conscience, accept.
Among those, I would single out two as particularly
objectionable.

2
First is the provision that would authorize the Southeast Alaska Regional Corporation to select from 200,000 to
250,000 acres of land within the Tongass National Forest,
thereby setting aside a prohibition, in the 1971

Ac~

barring

all such selections from within specified Federal areas
including National Forests.

I am advised that this land

has an estimated value of $300 million.
While I understand that the land the Southeast Alaska
Regional Corporation can select under existing law is limited
in amount and value, I do not believe that this fact can
justify such a windfall for this group of approximately 15,000.
They are now receiving cash payments under the 1971 Act and have
benefitted from special compensation paid prior to 1971 for
the taking of their land, and under existing law they are
already entitled to more than 300,000 acres of land in the Tongass
National Forest.
The second objectionable provision unwisely exempts
until 1991 Native Corporations from the protections of the
Federal securities laws.
It is true that complying with such laws places a
burden on any corporation and that the Native Corporations
of Alaska are particularly lacking in the skills and
resources needed for full compliance.

I am advised, however,

that the Securities and Exchange Commission, which administers these laws, has sought, and will continue to seek,
to adapt their application in these special cases with a
view to tailoring the requirements to the capabilities of
the corporation concerned, to the greatest extent possible.
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Fundamentally, however, I believe we have a situation
in Alaska that demands the continued application of these
laws.

Large sums of cash are being handled by corporate

officials of limited experience on behalf of Native owners
who lack understanding of sophisticated investment policy.
This is the very kind of situation which brought these
security laws into being in the first instance.
The legislative history suggests that the Congress will
reimpose these laws if experience indicates this to be
necessary.

I need hardly observe that such action would

come too late to provide adequate protection for many investors.
There are other features of S. 1469 which the Administration felt needed to be modified or clarified to assure
legislation that is fair to the Natives, the State, and the
American people.
The Administration is prepared to begin work immediately
with the Congress when it reconvenes to develop sound legislation that I can approve promptly.
Our objective in this endeavor and in the future should
be to depart from the framework of the 1971 Settlement Act
only in the most compelling cases.

Otherwise, we face an

endless series of delays and inequities that can only serve
to defeat the original intent of the Act.

THE WHITE HOUSE
January

, 1976
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON,D.C.20250

December

z 4.•. l9'lS

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear Mr. Lynn:
As requested by your office, here are our views on S. 1469, a bill 11 TO
provide, under or by amendment of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act, for the late enrollment of certain Natives, the establishment of
an escrow account for the proceeds of certain lands, the treatment of
certain payments and grants, and the consolidation of existing regional
corporations, and for other purposes. 11
This Department recommends that the President not approve the legislation.
The Department of Agriculture is strongly opposed to section 2(c) of the
enrolled enactment relating to proceeds from public easements, section 4
relating to food stamp eligibility of Alaska Natives, and section 10
relating to the selection of National Forest lands by the Southeastern
Alaska Regional Corporation. Moreover, we oppose in principle the inclusion
of sections 12 and 15 relating to the surface and subsurface entitlement of
Cook Inlet and Koniag Regional Corporations.
Our specific concerns about each of these provisions are discussed in
detail in the enclosed supplemental statement. In addition to these
concerns, we would note that many of the provisions of the enrolled
enactment are inconsistent with the recommendations of other Executive
Departments and agencies which reported on the bill to the Congress.
The Department of Agriculture is seriously concerned with the continuing
efforts to amend the Settlement Act. In our view, the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act represents a fair and equitable settlement of the
interests of the Alaska Natives, the State of Alaska, and the Nation at
large. The Act resulted from long and careful deliberation by several
Congresses and the Executive Branch and represents a careful balance and
compromise of the various interests. With enactment of the Settlement
Act, it was clearly the intent of Congress to settle the issue of the
Natives' aboriginal land claims once and for all. Therefore, it is
incumbent upon the Federal Government, the State of Alaska, and the
Nation to make a good faith effort to carry out the provisions of that
settlement. In our view, amendments to the Act should be limited to
resolving conflicts that are inherent in the Act and to solving procedural matters which have developed in trying to implement the Act.

,

Honorable James T. Lynn

2

The amendments to the Settlement Act contained in S. 1469 go far beyond
resolving problems inherent in the Act. Instead S. 1469 circumvents the
Act, providing new land entitlements and new benefits and abridging the
procedures established in the Act for resolving land selection conflicts.
We believe that approval of S. 1469 will ultimately open the door to major
alterations in the settlement and lead to the reopening of issues which
were clearly thought to be settled by the passage of the Settlement Act.
We do not believe this would be in the best interests of the Alaska
Natives, the State or the public at large. For this and the other reasons cited herein, we urge the President not to approve the Act.
A proposed disapproval message is enclosed for the President's consideration.
Sincerely,

I;~ A.~~~
Under Secretary

Enclosures

,

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF.AGRICULTURE
ON THE ENROLLED ACT, S. 1469
Section 2(c) - Proceeds From Public Easements
Section 2(c) provides that proceeds from public easements reserved pursuant
to section 17(b)(3) of the Settlement Act shall be paid to the grantee of
such conveyance in accordance with such grantee•s proportionate share. The
intent of the provision is not clear, and we are concerned about how the
term proceeds might be construed.
11

11

Two types of easements are being reserved in support of the National Forest
System program in Alaska. The first type includes those necessary to maintain the existing rights of third parties. Proceeds from these easements
will pass to the Natives under the provisions of section 14(g) of the
Settlement Act. No easements are being reserved by the Forest Service
solely for the future use of third parties.
The second type of easement includes those necessary to provide access to
the National Forests and to otherwise support management of National Forest
programs. We do not anticipate any proceeds from these public easements
in the sense of charges for use of reserved easements.
However, we are concerned that the term proceeds might be construed to
include receipts from sale or use of National Forest resources which
require use of a reserved easement--for example, a timber sale contract
which required hauling logs over a road on a reserved easement--or if the
proceeds were to include road maintenance or road construction costrecovery charges levied by the Forest Service on a non-Federal user. We
do not believe that such receipts or cost-recovery charges should be
considered as proceeds. However, neither the act nor the Committee report
offers any guidance as to the definition of the term proceeds or the
intent of this subsection.
11

11

11

11

11

11

The broad and unspecified nature of this subsection and the absence of
Committee guidance invite conflicts between the Executive Branch and
the Natives over what constitutes proceeds from public easement. Our
experience with the Settlement Act to date leads us to believe that
litigation is a certainty if this provision becomes law. Such conflicts
have characterized much of the implementation of the Settlement Act, and
we see no merit in inviting additional disputes over the intent of the law.
We wish to point out that this Department and the Department of the
Interior raised these concerns with the House Subcommittee on Indian
Affairs and offered an amendment which would have provided clear direction on which proceeds would be distributed to the Natives from these
easements and the manner in which these proceeds would be computed. The
amendment was rejected by the Subcommittee without comment.

'
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Section 4 - Food Stamp Eligibility
Section 4 of S. 1469 amends the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act to
state that any compensation, remuneration, revenue, or other benefits
received by any member of such household under the Settlement Act shall
be disregarded in determining the eligibility of any household to participate
in the Food Stamp Program. We are opposed to this language, because it is
too broad and could cause the Food Stamp Program to have to disregard as
income and resources payments from timber and mineral rights and corporate
salaries and as a result wealthy households could become eligible.
We believe that all money available to any household should be considered
as income and that all households should be treated in the same manner
regardless of their source of income or resources. In addition, we believe
that this is the only way to maintain national eligibility standards which
is a requirement of the Food Stamp Act.
Section 10 - Sealaska Amendment
Section 10 of S. 1469 would amend section 16(b) of the Settlement Act to
permit Sealaska Regional Corporation to select the lands to which it is
entitled under section 14(h)(8) from lands withdrawn for but not conveyed
to Village Corporations within the Region. However, Sealaska could not
select lands on Admiralty Island and, without the consent of the Governor
of Alaska, could not select lands in the Saxman and Yakutat withdrawal
areas.
The Department of Agriculture is strongly opposed to this provision.
An important aspect of the balance achieved by the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act (ANCSA) was the special treatment of land selection by
the natives of southeast Alaska. In 1968 the Court of Claims entered
judgment in behalf of the Tlingit and Haida Indians of southeast Alaska
in the amount of some $7.5 million. Most of this amount represented
compensation for the Federal taking of land which became the Tongass
National Forest. In formulating ANCSA, the Congress recognized this
cash settlement. It also recognized that the value of lands in southeast Alaska with its water access and commercial timber is greater than
that of other regions in Alaska and that there was a need to prevent
conflict between the purposes of the Act and the purposes for which the
National Forests were established. Accordingly, under ANCSA, the
southeast native village corporations were limited to selections of
23,040 acres each, and the Southeast Regional Corporation (Sealaska)
was excluded from land selection under section 12. The only land which
Congress entitled Sealaska to select was a share of the balance of the
two million acres withdrawn under section 14(h). By specifically
authorizing conveyances from the National Forests for section 14(h)(l),
(2), (3), and (5), it is clear that Congress did not intend for 14(h)
(8) conveyances to be made from National Forest lands.

'
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Section 10 of S. 1469 would alter the balance of the Settlement Act by
awarding Sealaska a greater settlement than Congress intended and by
giving Sealaska selection rights on lands for which compensation has
·already been granted. It would also have a detrimental effect on land
selections by the other Regional Corporations and represent an inequity
to them. First, by amending section 16, the Sealaska amendment would
affect the formula under section 12 which governs the amount of lands
that all other Regional Corporations may select and would reduce the
amount of lands to which these corporations are entitled. The effect
would be to prevent the conveyance of the full 40 million acres provided for in the Act. Secondly, Sealaska Region would receive 14(h)(8)
lands of far greater surface value than would the other Regional
Corporations. Moreover, if section 10 is enacted, it is probable that
the Chugach and Kania~ Regions would desire similar treatment for their
entitlements under 14(h)(8). These Regions are claiming diffieulty in
selecting the full amount of lands to which they are entitled under
section 12(c) because of the limitation on selections from the National
Forests and the National Wildlife Refuge System.
In our view, section 10 represents the kind of conflict between National
Forest purposes and the interests of the Alaska Natives that ANCSA sought
to eliminate. Section 10 would likely result in an additional 200-250,000
acres being withdrawn from the Tongass National Forest. These lands contain the full range of resource values for which the National Forest was
established. The public values include significant wildlife habitat,
recreation use areas, access to major fishing areas, and lands suited to
timber harvest. We believe the benefits of multiple resource management
can best be achieved by retaining these lands as part of the National
·
Forest System.
There are sufficient D-1 lands within southeastern Alaska to provide for
Sealaska Corporation•s selection as originally contemplated in the Alaska
Natives Claims Settlement Act. We believe that selections from these
lands, which are known to be mineralized, would be comparable to lands
available to other regional corporations under section 14(h)(8) of the
Act.
Section 12 - Cook Inlet Settlement
Section 12 of S. 1469 would legislate an agreement between the State of
Alaska, the Cook Inlet Regional Corporation, and the U.S. Department of
the Interior to resolve land entitlement difficulties experienced by
Cook Inlet.
There are no National Forest lands involved in this agreement. However,
we are informed that, although some of the Department of the Interior
agencies support the terms of this agreement, the Secretary of the
Interior has not had the opportunity to review the agreement and has
expressed a desire to do so.

'
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Moreover, this Department has repeatedly expressed its concerns to the
Department of the Interior about the wisdom of entering in negotiations
on land entitlements in contravention of the procedures set forth in
the Settlement Act. Experience has shown that entering negotiations
with one Native Group leads to the extension of such agreements to others.
We also question the advisability of accommodating particular Native
selections from existing Federal reservations such as the National
Wildlife Refuges and the National Forests. The Cook Inlet settlement
embodied in S. 1469 involves conveyance of lands and resources in the
Kenai Moose Range. This could set a precedent for further conveyances
of public lands in Alaska, including the National Forests, as other
regions seek to negotiate better land selections.
Finally, the agreement permits Cook Inlet to select certain lands outside
its Regional boundaries. In our view, this matter has not been sufficiently
explored within the Administration in terms of precedent or potential
conflicts among Regional Corporations.
Since the Secretary of the Interior, to our knowledge, has not reviewed
the terms of this agreement, and the precedents that might be established
by legislating this agreement have not been fully explored, we strenuously
oppose the provisions of section 12.
Section 15 - Conveyance to Koniag Regional Corporation
Section 15 of S. 1469 would convey to Koniag Regional Corporation the
subsurface estate under certain lands proposed for establishment as the
Aniakchak Caldera National Monument.
While the lands and interests involved in this conveyance are not under
the jurisdiction of this Department, we are opposed to the inclusion of
this provision in S. 1469.
The Settlement Act provides for dual withdrawals of the d-2 lands and for
these dual withdrawals to be considered at the time the Congress considers
the d-2 proposals for new national forests, parks, refuges, and wild and
scenic rivers. We are unaware of any urgency which would necessitate
resolving the selection of Koniag Regional Corporation's land selection
problems now. In our view, the better course is to consider all aspects
of each d-2 proposal together as the Settlement Act provides.
We are concerned that enactment of this provision would establish a precedent
for considering other conflicting withdrawals out of context of the d-2
proposals. Again, we believe the Act should be allowed to function as originally set forth by the Congress rather than to be amended on a piece-meal
basis as conflicts and dual withdrawals occur.

I

Proposed Veto Message on S. 1469
To the Senate:
I am returning herewith, without my signature, S. 1469, a bill
to amend the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. While there are
several provisions of this legislation which are much needed, on
balance, I believe this legislation is not in the best interests of
the Alaska Natives, the State of Alaska or the American public at large.
This Administration is committed to implementing the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act as efficiently and quickly as possible.
Toward this end, we have brought to the attention of the Congress a
number of problems which have developed in implementing the Act which
require legislative remedy.
However, the bill now before me goes beyond resolving problems
inherent in the Act.

I am concerned that certain of the amendments

contained in S. 1469 could open the door to and establish precedents
for additional alterations in the settlement. Unchecked, such
alterations could ultimately lead to reopening of basic issues which
Congress and the Executive Branch clearly thought to be settled by
passage of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act.
It is in the best interests of the Alaska Natives, the State of
Alaska, and the Nation at large to complete the implementation of the
Settlement Act so that the various parties can get on with the business
of managing Alaska•s resources and planning for the future for the
benefit of her citizens.
The alterations and precedents that would be established through
S. 1469 in my view represent a step backward and would promote continuing
conflict and disagreement over the terms of the settlement.

2

In returning S. 1469 to the Congress, I want to emphasize that
this Administration stands ready to work closely with the appropriate
Committees to produce a bill which will solve the problems that have
developed in implementing the Act •. With renewed communication, these
problems can be resolved quickly to the satisfaction of all parties
involved in the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act.

'

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20549

OFFICE OF
THE COMMISSIONER

The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Re:

S. 1469, 94th Congress; amendments to the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act

Dear Mr. Lynn;
In the absence of the Chairman, I am responding to the
December 22, 1975, request of Mr. Countee of your staff for the
Commission's views on S. 1469, a bill to amend the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act of 1971, 43 U.S.C. 1609-24. The Congress
passed this legislation on December 16, 1975, and, accordingly,
we understand that your office will shortly advise the President
whether he should sign or veto it. As we have indicated in
previous correspondence with your office (copies of which are
attached), the Commission strongly opposes Section 3 of S. 1469,
which would totally exempt, through 1991, corporations organized
pursuant to the Settlement Act (ANCSA corporations) from the
federal securities laws. We realize that your determination of
whether to advise that the President veto the bill must depend on
a weighing of the merits of the legislation as a whole, and that
the Commission's expertise does not extend to the broader issues
concerning the relationship between the federal government and
the Alaska natives. This Commission, however, adheres to its
opposition to the exemption in Section 3, and, accordingly
recommends in favor of a veto on that basis. Perhaps, after a
veto, Congress could reconsider the enactment of similar legislation which omits the exemptive provisions of Section 3.
The Commission has dealt with the securities problems
arising from the Settlement Act during the past two years. In
that period, we have become well acquainted with the origin and
unique characteristics of the ANCSA corporations and with the
purposes which those entities are expected to fulfill. Based on
that experience, the Commission believes that the interests of
the Alaska native shareholders would be seriously disadvantaged,
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and the objectives of the Settlement Act thwarted, since the Act
makes unavailable to the Alaska native shareholders the protections
afforded by the federal securities laws, particularly those provided by the Investment Company Act of 1940. While the specific
grounds for our objections to legislation such as S. 1469 have
been developed in detail in the prior correspondence, we have
summarized below certain salient points.
Our immediate concerns and emphasis upon Investment Company
Act protections for these shareholders stem from two basic conditions
which resulted from the passage of the Settlement Act and which
have not changed materially during the past two years. First, the
assets of the ANCSA corporations consist predominantly of substantial pools of liquid capital, presently representing an
aggregate of approximately $270,000,000 in Settlement Act appropriations. Second, it appears that the majority of shareholders
of these companies are unsophisticated in corporate and investment
matters.
Under these circumstances, there is reason to believe that
the managers of the ANCSA corporations, as trustees of large
amounts of capital readily convertible into cash, might be subject
to the same human temptations and potential for conflict of
interest which gave rise to the passage of the Investment Company
Act. That law was enacted upon the basis of findings made by
the Commission in its exhaustive study of abuses suffered by
investment company shareholders during the 1920's and 1930's. One
of the primary abuses was the operation of investment companies
for the benefit of insiders such as officers, directors and investment advisers, and other affiliated persons, or for the benefit
of brokers and dealers, or special classes of security holders of
such companies.
Pursuant to Section 17 of the Investment Company Act, the
Commission is authorized to review transactions between investment companies and their affiliates prior to their consummation
to determine whether such transactions are fair and involve no
disadvantage to investment company shareholders. This provision
thus provides protection for investment company shareholders
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which the antifraud provisions of the other securities laws do
not provide. Moreover, unlike the prohibitions of the antifraud
provisions of the other securities laws, which apply only to the
purchase or sale of a security, Section 17 of the Investment
Company Act provides for Commission review of affiliated transactions regardless of the nature of the property involved, be it
securities, cash, other forms of personal property, or real
property.
We believe that this aspect of the greater scope of Section
17 will be highly significant in the case of the ANCSA corporations, because they are expected to be dealing with each other in
affiliated land transactions and other types of ventures not
involving the purchase or sale of a security. We have already
reviewed two such transactions involving ANCSA corporations and
difficult questions of land valuation. In this connection it is
important to bear in mind the size of the ANCSA corporations,
in terms of the aggregate value of their assets. The Settlement
Act calls for the distribution of nearly one billion dollars
in cash to the ANCSA corporations over a period of approximately
ten years. They are also entitled to approximately 40 million
acres of land in the State of Alaska, having an as yet undetermined,
but obviously enormous value.
The Commission is sensitive to the fact that the full
regulatory burdens to which traditional investment companies
are subject should not be imposed on the ANCSA corporations.
In February of 1974, the Commission adopted Rule 6c-2 (T) [17
C.F.R. 270.6c-2] under the Investment Company Act, which exempts
those ANCSA corporations which register as investment companies
under the Act from all but five provisions of the Act. This
rule is a temporary measure, and we expect it to be superseded
by the proposed permanent rule, Rule 6c-2, which the Commission
issued for comment on August 22, 1975. Although Rule 6c-2 would
increase somewhat the regulatory burden upon the larger ANCSA
corporations which register beyond that imposed under the temporary
rule, such additional requirements constitute what we consider the
minimum protections that are necessary and appropriate to the
protection of the interests of the Alaska native shareholders.
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As to the effect of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
on the ANCSA corporations, it is probable that a number of the
larger corporations will become subject to the reporting provisions of that Act if and when they cease to be investment
companies by engaging in some operating business, such as land
development. The Exchange Act was designed primarily to prevent
fraud in the purchase and sale of securities and to provide
investors with material information upon which to base investment decisions. This Commission feels strongly that the requirement for public disclosure of material activities conducted by a
publicly-held corporation, as well as the public disclosure of
material benefits personally derived by those individuals entrusted
to manage the affairs of such companies, affords important protection to the individual shareholders. We believe that such
disclosures frequently form the only basis on which the owners
can judge the stewardship and competency of those chosen to manage
their company. Further, such disclosures are often the only source
of adequate information available to stockholders or their legal
representatives in determining their rights and remedies under
applicable laws.
I trust that the foregoing will assist you in advising
the President as to the Commission's position on Section 3 of
S. 1469. Should you determine that you need additional information on this matter, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Sincerely,

;if£/t.(f)?:~

Ph~li{-~. Loom~s,
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Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference
-Office of Management a.nd Budget
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B.R. 6644, 94th Congress

Dear Mr. Frey:
~
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In reply to your raquest of November 17, 1975, for our vieva

on H.R. 6644, which t-10Uld a.:1end the Alas~ I~ative Clai:ns Settlecent
·Act of 1971 {11A:1CSA11 ) (434 u.s.c. 1601·24), I wish to advise you
that the Ccmcission strongly opposes the provision of Section 23
of the bill ~hich would exempt cor~orations organized pursuant to
ANCSA ("~~CSA Corporations") from the federal securities laws.

The Col:l:2ission beli_e ves that the disclosure and regulatory
requirementa of the .federal s~curities 'laws, pa•ticularl~hose
provided by t.l-te Investment Company .t.ct, are essential · to ts!e'ft-ent
the dissipation of the aasets s.warc~d to ti:e Alas~ native
population b7 the U.S~ Goven-..ment. W-e er~ conc::!rned that tha
suhatanti.al pools of liquid capit."ll held by the A."lCSA Corporations
fot' the benef!t: .of large nu."!;t,~rs of unsophisticated inv-~sto:::-3 !:!!aY
"t.:ell ::l~t th~ ..,::::lae· i.>:-r tne :::.: · ~~ t;·,; ~s c~ :::."..u;:. ~£3 'W~1lch l,.=J ~o- t:1e
adoption of the I~v~stment Company Act in 1940. Thi~ could hap?en
in t-.;o \r~ys. With r~spect t~ th~3e ANCSA Cor&='~z-ation3 .,J1ich hav~
retained ext~r;:.al invest.......ent advisars, it ~1ould app•;ar that such
c..:~:Ji.!a advi~~:rs ':cuL! 1:~rf:: ::~ .:2 ::-::-!.~ n~:: :::. E: } t~at pe'rf~=:::ed by
L~vest.":lent acv!sers vho :;sr-ve tha rc.o re t-.:c.:!itional irrv·est..."'lent
ccmpaniea ""hl.c:"1 are subject to the Investment Ccnpany Act. l1ith
respect to t.'lcse AliCG..\ Cor1'oratio~3 -which rely U?on their own
boards of directors to ....anags their invest!.lent portfolios, it is
likely that, ~·.•en assuciog the bee-c of intentions a1.:d hm!esty,
they \rill be su!lject to tamptation:. and conflict3 of int~rest.
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In eit!ler case. the .AHCSA Corporations would appear to bave the
sace need for the substantive protections afforded by the Invesbcent
Coopany Act, such as those guarding a3ainst self-dealing and breach
of ficucury duty, as do Qther ·types of investment coro?anias. It is
our view tr.at the shareholders of the AN\!sA Corporations would se=m
to reGuire -- and to deserve -- the c~me basic protections afforded
sharaholders of other comPanies su~ject to our jurisdiction.
The Commisai~n is, h~~ever, '11ell aware of tha need for fle:dbility, consi3tent. with tr.a ?rotection of i~vest~rs, in adcinistering
the feGeral securities la~s as those laws apply to i\NCSA Corporations.
He believe that tb.e securities laws can be administered in such a
manner as to afford the s~areholdera in the A:iCS.\ Corporations the
same protections enjoyad by all shareholders of public corporations,
uithout unduly burdening t:he .A:;cSA Corporations. ·ro th.at end, the
Co1.m1ission t.as attec?tad to tailor its regula·tion of the ~;cSA
Corpor3tions under the Invest~nt Company Act to the particular needs
and circumstances of the Alaska na~iv~ shareholders.
.
.
·Since February~ 1974, A:1CS.\ Co-rporations have been governed
by Rule 6c-2(T) [17 C.~.R. 270 6c-2] under ·tba Inves~ent Ccmpany Act,
which exempts those .ANCSA Corp_o rations ~hich are investment cccpan:i2s
-: ,.,ithin the r.J.~4nir.g of th-lt Act from all but five of the provisions
of the Act. This rule is a te~porary measure~ and we e~~ect it to be
ouperseded by the proposed peroanent rule, i!.ule 6c-2, nhich the
Conmis3ion issued for COC"~nt on August 22, 1975. Although Rule 6c-2
would some-o:1hat increase the regula tory burden U?on the larger ANCSA
Corporations beyond that ~posed under the temporary rule, such
additiona 1 raquiraments co1l_S ti tute tvfJ.a t t~e consid~r the mini.I:lum
protections that nre ••.ccessary .:.nd a?pri)pria te to the protection of
the ;Ln:ere~ts of the o.\:us!'-3. native shaa:-ehold·a :::s. .;:\ co:>y o€ te!:l?Qr~=7
, Itule 6c-2(T) is attached to the enclosed letter
Hay p, 1975 to
Con:;:-,:.:::am.:\~ ~!eec3~ C:a:!.:-::.a:1 of the :1!bcc~it~~-:! on Incia:t Affaia:-s of
the ~- ·"·.se ~- ::.ni ·:::~:! C::l ~.!::arior a~1.: :a:.t!h:: ~·,zf..l:..::.;; a CO?Y c£
propos~d Rul~ 6c-2 is ~ttached to tha enclo$ed l~tter of S~pteober 12,
· 1975 :o Seil.ltor :1c~son, C.Mi::::-.an of tha Sen..it:e !;1terior a-:1-d Insu:.:n:·

..

o£

Affai~3

Connittee.

Co::1cerning the e.Efecc of ~:he S~curitles Act of 1933 and tl1e
Securi::ies 7.:-: cha::Je J~ct c; 1:1:~ on t:~e A~;c~..\ Cor::o=~tlons, "t>C l:oul:.!
·like t~ e.mphdih~ that su~jecting t~o.e AliSJA Corpo::.:ttion3 to t"he
requircoents of those Acto uo2s not r;;ean t~~t this Cor.:nission
exercises an7 ccutrol ~Jer the interr~l affairs oi AlZC:A CorporatiJns •
.·

1 . :.
-~

,
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Thoae Acts were cas!gned primarily to prevent :fraud in the purchase
and sale of securities, and to,provide investors with caterial
information upcn which to ·ba3e invest~ent pacisions. This Comoission
feels strongly tr.at tha requirement for ~lie disclosure of ca::erial
activitias conducted by a· publicly-h~ld corpot·ation, as t-lell as the
public disclosure of ~terial benelits personally derived by those
-- individuals ent=usted to canage the af.fairs o.E such companies,
·
affordd iz:lportant pro~i!ction to the indivicual sharehol.:!ers. He
believe that such ~isclosures fr2quently fo~ the only basis en
which the owners can judge the ste~ardship and competency of taose
chosen to canage their ccmpany. Further, such disclosures are often
the only source of aC:eGuate infor.=ation availabla to stocl:holders
or their leg.al r~::>resentati~Jes in deter::nining t!1eir rights ancl
remedi2s under ap?licable laws.

..

. ..

~us, the CcOQissicn's basic position cont!nues to be ~t
no legislative e:~emption is necessary or appropriate -:·1i'th respect
to the ~"iCS.\ Corrora ticns because tha ;Ccriraisaicn' s rule-snaking

authority,

~hich

underlies

Rule 6c-2{T) and the proposed
the cost eff~ctive ceans
Llws i:lsues created by tha Settl~ent

t~mporary

. per=a~ant ~~a~u~J, P.~:~ Gc-~, P=~vides
y•

of dealing \lith the
Act.

securiti~

Should the Congress determine that some sta-tutory exe!nptive
relief is nece~sary, ~~c~ver, w~ ~;ould consider the following
alternative posi~ion as less dangerous than the total exemption
proposad :!.n 1:.::. !56ltl:.:
·

The Settlament Act could be amended to incorporate into t~e
statute the e:te:npti"l9 . relief er;i~ooied in proposed Rule oc-2,
· together with a resolution by the Congress tl~t the Ccmmission should
conti~ually r~Tiew

tile $it!..:a~1on and grant sucil further relie£ frCQ
b';.IS ;;,."11: the ~\:·;C; ~.\ Corporations ·;.;:•ile t:'lair s::cc:~
remaus ina llena'i le as is c"'~.>io. :: ~nt lJi tb t~1e inZ.eres ::3 o£ t~".!!.::
share::oldi!rs and other investors.
t::'!

::: ~cur:t::ies

1. trust

t~a:

the

for."'~~":'..n8 ··~ 1. ! ~Jsis!:: ;~·1

in

t~::.cl~rstan·~-:.~~

our po,. ;ition on ..::-:.e .\w;;ka ....1tive Cbi:..:a ~:.~..:i:: "::::ent £~,;i: co'l:::c:r~..:i·~~s.
I wbh to advis.a you ~nat v:9 are preparing t.:> ur.ivise Chairna~1 ::ale7
of t~3 House I;1!:crior c.,r:r.&,~i:ee dircc~ly o£ ccr current v!.e....:s on
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B.R. 6644 and to seek

pe~ission

to testi£y against

Se~tion

28.

If you need additional infor;ation or assistance in this
catter, please do not hesitate t? contact_'?e•

.

Sincerely,

Roderick M. Hills
Chairman
Enclosures
Am-1ostoff.J~

APJones
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PS"l.{iernan
(}./(.
CGFrailey/pm
11-24-75
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FEB 1

HOnorable Lloyd l-ieeds • Chatnua

SubcoaMittce oa Indian Affatra
Bouse Committ~e on Interior
and IMuh.r AffAirs
UO&.CSe of l:l.epruentattvu
W40hibgtoft• U.C. 2J51'
Unit.~ ~tates

You hsve tnvttad me to ~~ befor. your subeor:alttoe to t.eattf"y on n. i.
123.55,1/ 4 bill to~· tb4 Alaska l~tlve Clai:\5 ~ttl~ Act of 1~71.2/
In a<!cTtioa, you hsve r~stcd official ~t by the Co;a'lisaion on t3ob111, C4111n~ &ttention !)tl.t't.lf'Ullttly to ~tion 3, 'lhieh "WOUld &""Mttd the
Sattl~t Act t.o u~ any ~:ttio1l orgu1ced pur$1..l&nt to ita provtdOD&
("A!!~CA

Cor-portt.tiOM,.) fnn tbG proviat.tJrua of the

1940._a/ as I.VGandec:l ("Act .. >.

, ..

lnv~~t ~y

Act of

NmJ as 200 eor~attoaa vU1 bo organiud "~t.h alaoat
8h.aro!wldft'S and that b~e ~Ationa are alteady
r~!:e1vtng la.rr;e i'I!'Xr.lnta of t~M.y, pM"haps. a.s mue.lt u
~1 billi.Ol'l.
It &.?;~•
tlu.t ... for tba n~t fe-.1 years, At l~t untU tmy bavo a'!leeted tho1r rul
estate inveatmcnta Mid ooe;ua t.o eatt,df,e priaar11y in ~..ming lc.'ld or O?C&ttn;
A 00-s:l.nes-a, m~'lY of those eorpot"ations rill be 1nv(!ablent ~1. . td.thin
too aaaatns of ~octions 3(&)(1) and J(a)(l) of tlU!> Aet.

we understAnd that

~•

8·:),().0~)·1:J~f1d4ry

t Q.!.l concerned that the sub$tAnttal pools of U~..&ld CAptt.al held by the
A}l~CA .Corporations for th.o ~.tt. o.f
~• of unsoph1aticat£:d
t.mestors r::rllY vall sat t.bo sta~ fl)r the e~t..,o tyjas of a.WM& which led
to lkloption -of the ~·\et in 1?40. l'a1A mir-J1t b&~~ in t:vo ~ys. lt oeoot•
unl1k6ly tha.t t.:."lo ~ of directors of tho ~Qtl.OM. eor,tpOSed entinly
of Alack& nativr-. s, t~CUld bava any aubst~mt1al eoorte.."'lce in 'f?..tU'tJl~tng ;x..rt•
foH.o• of ~ecurities P..S lar.~4 as those "'~!ch the e~Ations will llOld .
t:nder t.hP.M c.ircunstances, 1t vUl ba na.tur.d for the c!t.rectcra to a~k
outai~e aasJ.atance. Tba outa!de advlscra vould perfont tl role MlCh, like

luco

J/

93d

-l/

.54 Stat. 7S9

eo.as..

ld Sea&.

29, 11)74)

<1974>,

120 eoag.

aee. n-m

tdaU7 ec1 •• Janu.ary

--·

.. . 1'
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'
t:h&t f*rfonM!d by tnveabDitftt ad¥1aer• wb<) &dvlae the PJO!'e trad1tioftal lnvae•
ment c:o~Mlu vhlch Are subj-ect to the Act. ::iceoadly, to th$ ext~t that
the ruU.ve bouds of cireeto.ra ett("~ t~ «"1' en lnves~t act1vit1ea
tbe:Dolvea, tlven uaum.tng the be-st of i:lteftt.t.on• and honesty, t~y will be
&ubject t.o tea_.,tatioad &ad confU.cts of ·in~ere•t• ln either event, tha
COE';'Ot'4tlcru& would ar?-Ur to 114-ia tha · 'tL~ n-eed for tlw aub4t.antive
protections afforded by tha Act, su-ch £.s t.hoM r;u.a.rding &J!41n.st •elf-deallaa
ADd bre.e.ch of fiduciary duty, AJJ eid other typoa of tnvestaeat eom;umt.ea
prior to ~u.oa of the. Act.
·
~

Coz:aiaaion h.u not, at thts tttlii'J, M.d the opporbmit,. to drAft a fon.&l
on the ~lex quutiM tUI i41 ..::·uttber or to vhat extent the A.":~CA
Corporations 11\tould be ~tly ~~'tad froa tht! Act. I ho':J$ you can
~rstand that raooval of any 6f the &>.t!.labl.'ltive ~rotoetions tlhicl1 the Act
pt:ovi~•• for thue co~.,aniea And their !\&reool:.tera f.'lllJat be ~igbed very
eare:fullt. tt vr:JUhS -b e a gru.l: ttd~/ if t!l~ ~xmutlon ctvcm by Con~•
to AlAak& Mtives for t~ir t;.;.'ld ri~z U&Uar the S<:?ttleoent Aet vnre <iil~t.H
or d•91n1shed b7 the t~Al Gf the At~ Corpora~ from t!a kt•a .}ul'ia•
~t

dlc:tlon.
I doa of course, 't.lndarstanJ t!tJ!l coneer.n ··?'hteb nnd~rliP.a tho preaeat bill
a.-xi ita eeunterpart, s. 2771!;./ "t'M IJ•.;cA Corporations W.t:.ht veU luv~ auba
ataftttal proble-u b c~lyiA.l with t!~ w..sneroua t~clmieal provia1ona cf the
/.et, s~ of which mny be ae odds ,,ith their very or-.Qt:ati<m. I l1av~. t~ree
6ortt. instructed the Co>.:m1s•t.on•s Division of tnvea~t i1A.t14~t ilef!Ul"tioA
exx)edlttously to p·ropoac f4.lr the Co5Usu.ion•• couiJerat:iOil, a. rule vidch
wc.uld tex::Qorar.Uy exeapt tha .Atf~.\ Cor?Gr.ation• fros 411 but the most essential
provtaions of tbl! Act. Such a rut~ e-:oulcl be ret:rcwtcti~e to Deceober 13, 1971,
the da.t<» of enac~t of the SettlC!!Mtnt Act, apd \IOUlc re.lieva tho i'..n.;cA
Corporat.:toru~ froa ~U.nnce vith th4 tcch.~iettt pTovtsions o.f tho h'nresttsftftt
Coepany Act. Tha ~lesion eould th4n proe~ rleliverately with 4 thorough
•tud1 of th.t't extent to w1ch pftt'!Mncmt relief fr4ltl t!4e Act ma.y be warrantad. ·

1.'

The D1v1s1on baa infornK!d m of ita ;>t-eHDt. intenticm toT~ to tbe
Cot:Uies1oo a tesrporary rule unde-r ~t.ton 6(c) of the Act ~..ting the
Mf~CA CortlQ'Ct\tiona f roa AH sect.ions of th-e Act ex~c S( a) , 9 • 17; J6, and

37

~~lch

tn.

Division bollevea are

,

eaa~tial.

6(4) of the ~t \IOUld require the .,\.'4~CA Corporation• to registar wttb
\~aaton by f111ng a Fora N•SA dtseloaine, b&sic in!or'!zl3tion such 1u1 tbQ
~ am~ llCtfreaa of tho cor~atlon, t!l& n.t!>MS of J.ta oi!J.cera, directors, ftDd

· Soetioft
the

tll~ 1<!ont1ty of otl1~r cor:?Miaa •u~ta.nt.l&l S';IOUnts of .r.wse
are hEld by t..')e Cor?oration. !he more df!t4i1~ 1n.f~t1on requeatod
tb&t Cosdaaion•a Fora t~·aJ•l wuld not b0 required.

adviser and
au6lrit!~

~

~I

9ld Coo&-• lat :it\aa. (1973)' 119
197J)
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k.ac. 8·21767 (dd.lJ ed. L'ectaber
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON', D.C. 20549
OrtiClO(
'JH[ CIIAI~~AH
I

--

..

t

MAY 13

.i975

JJonor~ble

Lloyd Hc~d~, Chairrnn
Subcon-:1ittcc on lnd f .-m Affairs
House Co~":littee on l utel;'ior
·,.
and Insular Affaitn
United States House of Representatives
.Yashington, D.C. 20Jl5
Dear Hr. Chairoan:

·

.•

It has come· to our attention that your Co.romittee is nou
considcl-ing H.R. 66'''', 1/ a bill to a:nend the Alaska Native Claims
Settle:nent Act of 1971.2/ The staff of the Commission has recently
conferred Hith reprt~ccntatives of the Departocnt of the Interior
and the Offi·ce of H:t tlagement and Budget, and, as a result of that
conference, He \·tish to offer con'llents \-tith respect to t<:·Io sections
-~ of the proposed bil J , Sections 103 a~d '107, \·Ihich involve the
securities lm;s, the· Investment Cor:manv Act of 1940 ( 11 l9l•O Act")
in particular.
· • "
·
~·

I

'!

'

Scc!:ioa 103 t-.:ot.•ld add ~. ne;.; prevision to th~ Settlement Act
givinr, ·the corporal inns orr,anized pursuant thereto ( "Ai\CS~\
Corpor~tio:n!> 11 ) a tc·\ .. porary c~:cr.l?tion· from the 19l•O Act until
Decenber 31, 1976. In introducinz this bill to the House,
Congressnan Youn0 iudicatcd that ltithout such an ~xer..ption,
certain Ai·:CS:\ Cor?or.1.tions investing sane -of their fund~ "in
commercial ba~1-. ti~:~·~ deposits or cert~£icatcs of deposit" might
11 risk bein~ c1nssi£ i ed as invcstm~nt companies • 11
He further
·
indic.::1ted th.:lt such .'ln e~;cnption ~:ould 11 provida necessary
breathing roo::t to . tlac SEC and the Ilative corporations to permit
resolution of lon~-r.::1nge problens.'~/
As I indicated in ny letter to you of February 1, 1975,
cotamenting upon an identical provision in H.R. ~2355,~/ 1

.I
f

-1/
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•.

I

-]/

94th ·cons., 1st Scss. (1975)
(daily cd. ·, tby l, 1975).

t

121 Con g. Rcc. H-3596

2/ . 85 St:1t. 6SS •
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3597.
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2n<1 Sc:::;. ( 197 !, ) ; 120 Cong.
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~~'. 1971.).
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llonornble Lloyd tfcec.ls, Chairm:m
Subco~~ittce on lndi3n Affairs
Page Two

believe it uould be um1isc to exempt the ANCSA Corpor.:ttions from
all provisions of th~ 19'•0 Act. The Con:.tission'::; position uns
then, and continues to be, th3t certnin pro-visions of the Act
should be applied to At~CSA Corporation:; falling t-lithin the 1940·
Act Is definition of invest::J~nt COI:l~Xmy ill oruer to. protect the
substantial pools of liquid capital which these conpanies hold
in trust for the benefit of numerous unsophisticated Alaska
·native sh:1reholdcrs.

~
~

I

I .

•

ANCSA Corpor:ations arc not restricted by the Settlement Act,
the securities laos, or Alaska lm·1 to investing in bank time
deposits or certificates of deposit; and, in fact, it ~s our
understanding that certain of them are investing in other types
of securities. In any event, the application of the 1940 Act
to a· corporation investing in certificates of deposit a~d other
securities of a relatively non-speculat.ive character is more
than a technical cocplication. Numer;,us so-called coney ma.rl:et
.funds resistered under the 1940 Act voluntarily restrict their
investncnts to certificates of deposit, governmcnt•securities,
and like ·invest~cnts; and certain of the protections ~£forded
shareholders
such funds b): the 1940 ·:\ct uould be appropriate
for an A~CSA Corpor.:ltion uith zirnilur voluntary invnstrnent
restrictions.

of

As you arc prob:1bly m-.'ar.e, in a.ccprd~nce ~·lith my earlier
letter to you, the Co::!."Jission acted pro::tptly last ye3.r to C}:eo?t
the A!iCSA Corporations fro:n all · but the. most csscnt:iul provisions
of the 1940 Act by adopting temporary 'rrule 6c-2(T) .J_I The
Cor:-..".tission has received n nur::bcr of cor:t":l~nts on the proposed
rule, and, havinc nn3.lyz;ed these, the Co:nr.lission's ~tnff hus
recently submitted a revised version of the proposed rule to
the Co:n::lission. ·The Co:-:1:nission intends pror.l!)tly to consider
the staff reco~~enclations and cith~r to adopt a pernnncnt
CXCfil.a'1tivc rule or ns!t for further public cot:l.":\Cnts on n revised
proi)OSnl. As· presently proposed by the staff, Rule 6c-2
would add the proxy, reporting and record-kecpinc requircr::cnts"
of the Act to the ;;roup of provisions from uhich A~ICSA

.·

,

.

•!'

·a

.

1

J

~/

Rule Gc-:!(T) exc;:l:>ts Al;O:SA Corporntions rc~ist·~rin~; pursu.:\Ot
to Scctio~ D(n) of the Act from nll provision~ of the 1940
Act e::cc~t S~ct ions 9, 17, 36, nnd J7 ( Inv(~;,tn ~· nt Con~.1ny
Act Rclf.!,"lSC :;o. 8251, :February :!6, 197'•• attached).

,.
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•
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Jlonorablc Lloyd lll!cd!>, Ch.1.inn.:u1
Subco~~~ttce on Indian Affairs
l!or,c Three

•

Corporation~ rezi~tcrin~ under the rule'\lould not be e~empt.

It
that both the t!.!r.:porary rule ancl the proi)oscd
pernan~nt rule affect only tho5c AL\CSA Corporations Hhich choo::>c
to rccistcr with the Corn~issi6n pursuant ~o Section S(n) of the
1940 Act.
. , ,.
.
.
We should also point out that, if the Congr!!ss exempts the
ANCSA Corpor<1tions fror.t the 1940 Act, .a number of the cor.tpanies
would continue to.be subject to the Securities Exchansc Act of
1934 ("Exchange Act") as companies having 500 or more shareholders
and r:~ore th.:1n $1,000,000 in assets. Such co.mpanics tlould have to
comply·uith the r.cgistratio:t, reporting, and proxy solicitation
provisions of the Exchange Act. ile· believe that these provisions
provide signific:J.nt protections to the shareholders of ' thc ANCSA
Corporations and that such shareholders should not be given any
less· prot~ction under the E~changc Act than Congress has' given
to shareholders of other, more conventional corporations. Houever,
\·7e believe it uould be I!lost unfortunatc'•if the AI·:CSA .Corporations
\tere ·e::-:cr.:ptcd during the tioe they arc . invcs toent corn!>anies fror:t a
·statute specifically desizncd to regulate investn~nt companies and
be subject only to th~ requir.ct~!! nts of: .:-. st<:ttutc \·Jhich is dcsi&ned
~ basically to inforn the Co~~ission and the invcstinz public cs to
securities of p~blicly tr~~ed con~anies. ·
should be

e;~?hasiz~u

Scct5on 107 of the bill would <:tuthorize the AHCSA Corporntio~s
to ncrgc or coasolicl.::tc under Alaska l~u. First, asstl!aing th::1t
Section 103. is not ado?ted, we do not think this provision standin3
alone ':o~lcl e~:e::?t ~~rgcr ,transactions fro::t the Cor:~':lissi?n 1 s jurisd:i.ction undet: Section 17 of the 19L;O A.ct, ~·hich relates to the
transaction~ between affiliates.
Second, if the bill '"ere changed to exet!lpt such mergers frora
the 191,0 Act, \le ·do not feel th:1t such a chanzc Hould serve the
interests o£ A!!CS.\ sh.:1reholders. Any mergers of A;o.:cSA Corporations
which constitute transactions of affiliat~d persons or ·companies
withi-n the r.:eanin~ of Section 17 should rct:klin subj cct, ir{ our viet-z,
to the stanc~rds of f.:l:irness ir.1?oscd by that section. CoPmission
review of tltcse c~racrs is cs~ccially irn?ortant b~causc of the
difficulty of <lSCcrtaininc the value of ANCSA Corporation assets
for pur?oses of an c:-:chance of shares or an acquisition of assets •
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JJonoralHe Lloyd Need!;, Ch.:\irn:tn
Subcoi.!i.!ittce on Indian Affairs
l'<lf:;C 1-·our

•

Uc h.:we t,nined sor.tc fai.!ilinrity recently uith at lea~t one
proposed r.tcrr,er involvine A~lCS:\ Corpor.:1t~ons, that propos~d by
the UAt!A ltet;ional Corporntion and n number of its villa~e corporations. As u3 understnnd.it, thnt mercer would.invplve the cxchance
of rights nml vested in natives bclon::;in[; to· the various corporntions.
Such vested riehts, although difficult to value at this tir.1e, \-!ould
preSUr.1?tively differ fro.:~ one corporntion to "'nother; yet, subsequent to the exch.j,ngc, the affected n:1tives \-:ould all have equal
rights. He are troubled that such a shift in vested rights ai.long
investors \-:ho no~.,. have the protections of t~e 1940 Act r:1ight, if
the proposed bill ucrc adopted, take place \.Jithout any consideration
of its jairness. Our view in this regard is buttressed by our understandin·g th.:1t th.zre is no provision of Alaska Corporation lat·T ~Thich
provides protections comparable to those afforded by Section 17.
Thanf< you for the opportunity of.ct:!r:t."ltenting on H.R. 6644. Ue
.- trust that our comnents \/ill be of assist<mce to you and ue stand
ready to provide you uith \·Jhatever furt.her assistance you nay desire.

.·

Sincerely,
~-.

.

Enclosure

Ray Garrett, Jr •
.Chairman
'
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•intt·•·~·.t•·d ,,.., ••on• wh••n u .... ~cr with n·~p•·ct to ,;n invt•\t·

• nwnt c:mnp.111y, mve•.tm•~nt ;Jdvt•.•·r, or prmc:tp;,l urul••r·
writer for ar1l inv•~strnt~nt cornp.1ny to inclut~· ;eny luokcr or
<lcillcr fC(Ji~tcrccl und•:r the 1~34 Act or ;my alldi;.atcd
person of such a broker or d·~aler. Sr!r:tion 2(,l) {3) defines
an ·.,(filiated person~ of another person to mclude any director of such other person. Treynor, as a director of
0' Orien, would tX! .:m aft •I i.1tcd person of a broker or
dealer and, th•:reforc, an "interested person" of the Funds
and of their investment adviser and principal und~:rwriter.

.

Section 6(c) of the Act provides that the Commission by
order, upon application, may conditionally or uncondi·
tionalty exempt any person, security, or transaction from
any provision or provisions of the Act if and to the extent
that such exemption is necessary or appropriate in the'
public interest and consistent with the protection of invest·
ors and the purposes fairly intend<:d by the policy and provisions of the Act.
Applicants contend that Treynor should not be deemed an
•interested person· of the Funds, VS, or BM& R lx:causc
his affiliation with OA would not affect or impair his independence in acting on behalf of the Funds and their
shareholders and that the requested exemption is therefore consistent with the provisions of Section 6(c) of the

t
'

Act.
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INVESTMENT CO~.H'ANY ACT OF 1940
Rclc.r~t- No. 82!;1/Fchru;uy 7G, Hl74
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UNO( n lllf INV£:STMfNT Cm.1PNJY ACl ~JF t!~ :
CONDiliOf..J.\1 L.Y FXI r.11'TINl;COIH'.OflATIO'\JS
OHGANIZE 0 I'UF!SUANT 10 TilE A LASKI\ Nl\ TIV
CLAJr,1S SETTLlll.:l:NT ACT HW'.1 ALL PllOVISIO
OF THE INVESTi\iENT COt,1PANY ACT OF 10·10
EXCEPT SECliONS 8(a), 9, 17, 36, AND 37. (Fale Nv
57-514)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Securitit!S and£
change Commission herell'{ adopts temporary Huh· G.; .
and proposf!S to adopt Ruh: Gc·2, both uncli!r the lnve·,·.
tnent Company Act of 19-10 ("Act'") to c~empt from" '
provisions of the Act except Sr.ctions 8{J), 9, 17, 36. ,,
37 corporations organized pursuant to the Alaska NJt• \
Claims S~ttlement Act of 1971 1J (~S.ntlemcnt Act'"l
(such corporations hereinafter referred to collcctiv!:ly ;,
•ANCSA Corporations·). Such exemptions arc conc!it
· upon adherence by the ANCSA Corporations to report •
and other requirements specified herein. Rule 6c· 2(Tl
effective as of December 18. 1971 , the date of tht: cn•1-:
ment of the Settlement Act; it will be superseded at stx
time as· the Commission takes action on proposed Rule
·6.c-2, \'Vhich, as proposed, would provide the same relief
on a permanent basis as is now provided by Rule 6c·2(1.
The ANCSA Corporations have been (or will soon be)
organized to hold and administer the extensive land qrJ
mineral rights, cash, and mineral revenues intend'.'! d by
• Government of the .United States to recompenst- A! t!s k:
native Indian Aleut c:nd Eskimo population (~Alaska
Natives") for lands \Vithin the State of Alaska. In accc
ance with this statutory purpose, the ANCSA Corpcr••·
will be mvned ;:md m:;n ag~ d exciusi•;t?iV by Al;,;i.;;'l N.;tn·
who ~vill l:x: given sl:<rres of stock in th.: Ai·iCSA Coroc·
rJtion:;. 1 he ANCSA Corpmaticns cc:lsi:;t of t \\•.~ f v e
~Fie~1ional CorporJtions," renrc5en tinq the Al;bi;:.a :-.:.:: :.
resiclin9 in tw~iv~ ~re o nr;.;-,t; ! c;;i d i stric:~ ~<:s : r.n:::.:d 1,.{ t
Departm~nt of the Interior, <.nd more :h.m 200 '"\f,fl,l
Corporations" \'Jitnin thE's:! districts e.:!cil representing
Alaska Natives residin!) in a village.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that any interested person·
may, not later than ~.larch 22, 1974, at 5:30p.m., submit
to the Commission in writing a request for a hearing on
the matter 2ccompa:1ied by a statement as to the nature of
his interest, the rosons for such re-qLI'~St, and·t~ie iss:.~cs of
fact or law propoil!d to be controverted, or he may request
thJt he t::c noraficd if the Commi ssion sh<>ll order a hearing
th•~rcon. /lny su;.;h curmmmic.:tiorl shouid I:>..! addressed:
S..!CU;tJry, s~cw itic; .md Excil<.: l.l!i:! Cornmission, \','.:;shington, D. C. /u~~19. A crmy vf :;uch rcc;ut'St sh,-;11 1:.~ serv·~d
pcr~ona!ly or by mJil (air mail if tb·~ person being s~rved is
located more than SOO m i l~s from the point of mailing)
upon Applicant ;;t the atl ~!ress stJt<!d above. Proof of such
service (by affidavit, or in the c;:;sc of an attorm!y-at-law, · ; ' Although the ANCSA Corpc>rations are to be givrn su b·
by certificate) shall be filed contemrorancously \'Jith the
stantial real estate and sub·; urface min;:ral interests. rn.: ·
request. As provided by Rule 0-5 of the Rules and Reguof such interests arc not presently sp~ciiically icl<!ntifa J:
lations promulgated under the Act, an order disposing of
as they arc to be selected and acc;:J ircd over a four-yl!ar·
the application hcn.:in will bc issued as of course following
period in accordance with the provisions of the S.~ttle n·
March 22, 1974, unless the Commission thereafter orders
Act. Distribution of a significant ponaon of monetJry
a hearing upon request N upon the Commission's own
compensation \vas made almost immedi.Hcly upon e r. ;,
·motion. Persons who request a hcaring, .or advice as to
ment of the Settlement Act, however, and $130,000, 1•
- ¥.1lcther a hcJring is orde•ed, will receive notice of further
of such monies has a!reacly .been received by the t•::c lv•:
Regional Corpor<~tions. Furthermore, largt! acldi:ionJi
developments in this rmtt~r. includin~1 the d.ltc of the hear·
ing (if ordered) and Jny postponements thereof.
distributions of cash will l!e made to the ANCSA Cor pc
r<Jtions in the next few ycnrs, so tha't, during this P•! ri o ~·
By the Commission.
at lcifst until they have fully exerctsed their land cJrant
privilery:s und have bc~1un to en~a~:e primarily in ll\'.lllln··
Geor~ A Fitzsimmons
land or operatiniJ a busin~ss, mJny ol the 1\NCSA Corr
rations may Ill! investment cornp,mies within tlw mc •.trtt :
SccretJry
of Sections 3(.1) (1) <~nd 3(J) (3) ot t11e Act. 'JJ
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It appears that, without compliance with the 1\ct or ex
emptivt: relief hy the Cornrni~sion, qu.:staons
I"~
raised \·.-h.:tlwr m.111y ANCSA C..Jq.>or J:io:ls m .• ·; ow~r:l!·
in interstate commerc(• or buy ~ecurtt ic•:. in inlt'r<;tJt • ~ cr
nw1c:~. 'J.j s.~v·~r . tl ANCSA CoqH~r.ltt ''I\ h.tv•· f. !,·d .. : .•
t".ltH•II'. for Cll tft'IS of tlu: Cnnun:•."on 1'\11\tt.lllt '• • !'..·• '
3(11) (:I.) of tht• 1\r.t, t:,ll:h d .unun~l.. 111 cll··-:1, th r! l!

"'"'I

src P ·.•

' 1

,

. . - - ..........·- .. . ..
~

• ,·, •. I

I J\1

",ly ......

'

•·:···f ,, ,. l••'·lfl•u..-. urh···

th,tn th.ll of

:• ,. .. ; •• n IIIVt:·:tu~o·nt 1 "'"1•·111¥.1_/ l11 vao·w ul.tlw 1.11•1•'
"'""h:r uf ANC~A \.:orpoi.Jt•ull~. 111.111v ul wl111:h <nc
r·utt'lltl,tl ,lppllc.utt\ ul tlw, t~·th•, .tnd !flo• ~•:11011\ ljllt'\lron
,,.-.to \'.hcther such ANCSA C(llpo•.•t'""!. (.Jil nwt:t the
t~tlt!rJtrOiloliJHefl'l;lll!•lti!S for .J S.!CtiUII 3(h) (2) order, the
Cumrnission h.1s d•:terminc(i to !)rant appropflatc tern·
jlOrary exemptive relief hy the promui!JJtion of a rule pur·
• •.uant to Section G(c) of the Act and to propose that such
tdid be made permanent.
Rule Gc-2(T) temporarily removes all ANCSA Corporatiohs
from the bur dim of complying with v.trious rcqu ircmcnts
,,f the Act. S1..1ch corporations will be obliged to comply.
'"ith only those provisions which provide essential pr9·
tt:ction for the suiJ~tantial pools of liquid capital they hold
"'trust for the AI.Jska Natives. Accordingly, Rule 6c·2(TI
flrovidcs that the ANCSA Corporations shall IJc exempt
from all provisions of the Act except Sections 8(al, 9, 17,
36, and 37 provid~d. however, that such corporations must
c:omply with certain reporting and other requirements set
forth in the rule. Rule 6c·2 would provide exactly the
same relief on a permanent bJsis, if adopted.
Section 8(a) of the Act requires the ANCSA Corporations
to register with the Commission by filing a Form N·8A
,!isclosing basic information such as th.::l name and address
of the corporation, the names of its officers, directors, and
.·d11iser and the id:mtity of other compJnics substantial
.•rnounts of the securities of which arc /"ldd by the regis·
..uH. The mor~ c.!.;tailcd Form N-88-1 registration state·
:.-.·nt \'till not be required.
S.!ction 9 of the Act prohibits a person convicted of
t.:t:rtain crimes or enjoined from C<.!rt;:;in 5pecified activitit?s,
:·!nl!r,,lly crim.:os and <!Ctivities involvin!J ~ccuritics tr;.;ns·
.;ctioas .:md the tunctiO!lS of underwri t<:rs. brokers, <li.)alers
rlld financial institutions, from scrvina ;:,; an officer, dii~ctor. member of an auvisory board, investment advi.s er,
••r depositor of a registered inv~:;stment company. ·Section
:J also provides procedures for the removal of this prohi·
bition under appropriate circumst<Jnces.
Section 17, generally speaking, requires Commission approv<JI IJcforc the ANCSA Corporations may engage in
certain transactions with a !filiated persons.
S..'Ction 3G authorizes the Commission or a sharehoider to
11ing a civil action against officers, directors. members of
Jdvisory ho.uds. ir"lvcstment advisers." d<.!posi tors or under· ·
•\'.1 itcrs of registeied companies for brPach of fiduci<try duty
tttvolving personal nuscomllict. It further provictes that
:;n investment iidviscr is deemed to h•svc a fiduci~•rY duty
~·:ith respect to the receipt of compensation for Sl'rvices or
;Yymcnts of a nliitcrial nature p.1id IJy the investment com·
I'.Jily,

~--
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• ...... ~-· · -
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Ht~lo· (i{.:l· 71 II•~ h··•··lty .tt!••••t.·tlt"'' "·'''' '" ~;.., 'u•n·. 1;·
(d. :m1.11. ,., "1 .;!1 , •• 11 ... ,\\.1. 1'"'I"' ~ · d Hult: h 1..: I "/ '~"ultl
h: .ut.•pt•·tl plfl •.u.mt 111 tilt· ·~·'""' IIIIIVI\1011~. S.·c!Hllll.i(c)
ul th·~ At:t I" 11\"ltlt·~ th.tl tht· C1111111H~~m11 lly rulo•, h''JU·
l:ttion. or order m.1y condtttllll.tliy or UllCCliHithiJII,IIly
exempt any person, security. or tr.m~.1ction or a:1y class of
persons, sccuritic~. or trans.:1ctions from any provision or
provisions of the· Act if ~uch o!xempt•on is n•:cess.uy or ·
appropri.•tc'" th1! publn: mtt•u:st .Jnd consistent \"lith the
protection ol mvcstors i!nd the purposes intended by the .
policy and provisions of the Act. Section 3S(o.~) st.ltes,
in part, that the Commission ~h;1ll lwvc the authority from
time to time to make, issue .:md amend such rules and rcgu·
lations as arc necessary or app•oruiate to the Pxcrcisc of
the powers cor1ferted upon the Commission elsewhere in
the Act. Section 39 states in part that, subj•:ct to the
Federal Register Act, rulr.s and regulations of the Com·
mission under the Act shall be effective upon publication
in the manner prescriiJcd by the Commission.

• ..

.....
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The text of Rule 6c-2(T) is as follows:
Rule 6c-2(T)

Temporary E·xcmption for Corporations
Organized pursuant to the A!Jska Native
Claims Settlement Act of 1971.

Any corporation organized pursuant to the' Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act of 1971 ("Settlement Act~) ("AN
CSA Corporation~") shall be t.:?rnporarily exempt from all
provisions of the Act except Sections'8(a), 9, 17, 3G, and
37 subje:ct to the following conditions:

!Yw

comp~:ny claiming ~xc rnptions pursuant to this· rule
shall ftlr. annu;:;lly with the Commission copies of t11c re·.
ports required by Section 7 (o) of thr. Settlem~r.t Act
and sh<.ll m:::intain and ke!:p curro:>nt the ;:ccounts. books•
and other <.Jocumcnts rci.:Hing to its t.Jusincss \';hich cons~i
tute the record forming the bJsls for such information
and of the auditor's certific;Jtions thereto. All such ac·
counts. books, and other dccumcnts shall l.x) subjeci at
- any time and from time to time to such reasonable periodic,
special, and other examin:Jtions by the Commission, or
any member Of' repr(!sentative thereof. as the Commission
may prescribe. Such company shall furnish to the Commission. within such time as the Commission may pre·
scribe, copies of or extracts from such records which may
be prepared without uncll..lc effort, expense, or delay as
the Commission may by order require.

1

·~ •:lion 37 makes it a crime under the Act to steal or em·
••·ule the prdjwrty of au investment company.

lhr. l'xemptions !Jrantcd by the rules m.1y he claimed only
:.\· ANCSA Cor por .1t1uns which meet com.litions rcqu11 in!J
l!lt'rn to file annu.•llv with th~.: Commission copies of r~.:·
,•orts ft•quucd by S.:ct•o•l "/(u) ol the Sculcll)l'llt Act. and·
h.J m.nnt.un the recur 1h u~ed .1~ the IJ.•s•s lor such reports
lut ~·x..r•uin.1t1on by the Commission, .

.. .....,.,

__ ....................._,.

__

............,.,....,._.._.

____·-·

ll1e Commission finds that the adoption of Ru!e 6c·2(T) is
appropriate in the public interest and is consi~tcnt \':ith
the protection of investors and the purposes intended by
the policy :md provisions of tht! Act. ll1c Commission
further finds, in accordance \':ith the requirements of
the Administrative Procedure Act, 2.1 that notice of Rule
6c-2(T) prior to its adoption and public procl'dure thereon
arc impracticJble and unneccs~.Jry since the rule will be
temporary in its effect .JIHI w•ll not exempt any ANCSA
Corporations from those IHOVI~ions of the Act ncN!ed to
·provide essential protections for the aso;ets lx!inl) held for
the l>t:nr.lit of the At ••ska N;•t•v•:s until ~uch time JS the
rule is <!do pled. G.J Accordm•jly. Hulc. Gc2(T I shJII b.:come
effective on February 2G. 1074. retro;ictivc to Oect!mher
18, 1971, the d..rte of elliiCtmt:nt Ol the Sct:lement Act.
lhe text of proposed ltule Gc-2 is as follow-.:

-··-··---- -··- .... .
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Excmpt1ur1 for Corpor<ttions OrtJ;IIIited
pursu;mt to the Al.1slo..t N.ttiVt! Cl;urns Settle·
mpnt Act of 1971.

____________

........-

husini!SS or busml"\'it!S other th;m that nf mve~ti•ur. """''.
in!), ownirtg, holtfnliJ, or tratiHHJIII s••r.w•tn·s, such,.,\,,..,
not IJc an envc:.tmcnt comp.my w1thm the rncJninu of tit•

Act•
Any corporation organized ~>ursuant to the Alaska Native
Clc~ims S.!ttlcmrnt J\ct of 1971 ("Settlement Act''j
("ANCSA Corporiitlon") !>h.1ll IJc exempt f10m all provisions
of the Act except 5-!ction$ 8(.1), 9, 17, 3G, and 37 subject
to the following condit1ons:

Any company claiming exemptions pursuant to this rule
shall file annually with the Commission copies of the
reports required by Section 7(o) of the Settlement Act and
shall maintain and keep current the acco(•nts, books, and
other documents relating to its business which constitute
the record forming the basis for such information and of
the .auditor's certificJtions thereto. All such accounts,
books, and other documents shall be subject at any time
and from time to time to such reasonablt! periodic, special,
and other examinations by the Commission, or any member
or representative thereof, as the Commission may pre·
scribe. Such company shiill flHnish to the Commission, with·
in such time as the Commission may prescribe, copies of or
extracts from such records which mJy be prepared without
undue effort, expense, or delay as the Commission may
by order r~quire.
All interested persons are invited to submit views and •
comments with respect to proposed Rule Gc·2, in writing,
to George A. Fitzsimmons, Secretary, Securities and Ex·
chJnge Commiss1on, Washington, D. C. 205·19, on or before
April 10, 1974. Ail communicJtions ~·.tith respect to this
matter shculc! rcicr to Fil.j No. S7-514. Such co·mmuni·
ciltion~ will w available for public jnspection.

~

5 U.S.C. §551 et seq. (1970)

§.} I d. §553 (d) ( 1).

INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940
Release No. 8252/Fcbruary 25, 1974
In the Matter of
FORD INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
c/o Ford Motor Company
The American Road
Dearborn, II.Jichigan
(812-34~7) .
ORDER EXEI\1PTING APPLICANT FR0;,1 ALL PROVISIONS OF THE ACT PURSUANT TO SECTION G(c )

...

Ford ·International Finance Corporation ("Applicant"). a
Delaware corporation has filed an application pursu<lllt t •
SCction 6(c) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 (t~·
• Act•) for an order exempting it from all provisions of th
Act.
Applicant, which wJs organized as a Fin<::-1ce Suh$idi.Jry 0·
the Ford Motor Comnany. pr~so>n;ly o;1er3tes in CtYl ;(,~r~
with the provisions of Rule Gc·l.

By the Commi mon.
Georgo1 A. 'Fitzsimmons

Secretary
1} 85 Stat. 6SS

1J

Section 3(a) ( 1) defines •investment company" as any
issuer which is or holds itself out JS being engagt!d pri·
marily. or proposes to engage primarily, in the business of
investing, reinvesting, or tr.J(hng in securities. Section 3(a)
(3) defines Ninvestrncnt comp<mv" as any issuer which is
engaged or propos;:s to engage in the business of investing,
reinvesting, O\min~. holding, 01 trJding in securities, and
0\'11115 or proposes to acquue investment securities h;tving a
Villue cxceedl-lliJ 40 PL'rcent of the value of such issuer's
total ;tssets kxclu<hn~ G.w.·nunent securities and c.tsh
items) on an unconsolidatl·d bas1s.

'Jj Such ac tivi tics miqht Ill!

prccludt~d by S.!ctions 7(.1)
(4) anti 7(l.J) (3) of the Act, which provutc, rt~specttv.:ly,
that an umcgistcrcd uwe~tment comp.tny m.1y not'~'"'·''!~
f in Clll\' htr~ill<'SS Ill intel\t,ttt• COilllllt!ICt! ;mtlth,lt 110 tlo:positor
or trustee of or untlt!rWIIto!r for ;my unreq•sh!rt'd invest·
ment C•.llllp.Jny m.ty wll lH purch.a\e lor the Jct:mmt of
such ('(•mp.tll'r. to·,• ttw us•.' of the m.uls or ;u1y mt:.111s or
instiUlllLnt;t!lt~· of interst.•ll' cclmncrce, any s·~cur•tv ur
interest in a s• cunty, hv wlh•lll•">'<!r t'>!M•~d.

)

0

In ~.1i!rch 1973, Applicant issued and s::>!d. :hrot~<:h t.· . r
\·:rit.;rs, t<:> foac 11]n p~rrchas~rs, ,;n ooc:rc,- .. ··: vi $7:,.: . .-.),
principJl amount of 1ts convertible ~;~Jarilnt,;:.:d clclliTotlll ·
due a OlJXimum of 15 y~ars from th.: dat~ of issue. Sw;~ '
ofrcring Wi:is designat~d as subject to th~ Interest Eqlr;:li·
;zcttion Tax in accordance with applicable provisions or tt ..
Internal Revenue Code.
Applicant proposes to lend a portion or all of the pro::e•:·
of its foreign rublic offering to Ford. This would crl<:hl·~
Ford to make investments directly in its lorci!.1n <lffili.tt•~$ .
rather than require Applicant to make such investments
for Ford. Any funds loarwd to Forti wmtld, within ;1
short time thereafter,
invested in a fort!ign Jffili••tt~ d ol
Ford, either as loJns or as equity invcstmcnts.

w

,

On January 2iJ. 1974. th!! Commis$ion i~suNI a notic·~ of
the filing of the ••PPI•c.ltion (hw<~stm.~nt Cumpany Act
Release No. 81~G). The notrcc q:we interestt!d P•!rsow• •111
opportunity to H! fi'I•~St a he;~r11111 and st,l!\'d th01t an nrd··r
d•sposi1i11 of tlw .1p:tl iC;Jtion n11qh t I~· i~~~~··d upon tho• b. a·..
of the inform .. t~<JII sl.tted in th•! ,,ppl•c,ttnm unlcs~ •' h···•••·
should h'! OTI!I:Icd. Nti rcqw:~t for a
har, '' ' ''" t.l··
.-.nd the Comrn•~s•u•l has not 01 de reel a he.JIIIlg.

h···""'<l

On the 30th d.J'( nf J.Jrma1y 197·1. the Prcsiclo•nt, h'l E'<···
tive O~tl• ! l t-:o. 11 JC.G, r•: clllt:t'd th·~ Into. rest (qu .tll: .• : · ·· •
ht /t•ro. d f,·c t,,..,. ,,., uf th.ll d.ttc.

1_1 S.·Clion :l(b) 171 plm'lll,•s, llllh'lhrtt•nt p.tlt, th.tt if tlw
Comnu~~lun la11ll~

th.lt .111

1~"1r1

•s JIIHII.ualy

crt•.J.I~t:ll

111 a

l111: m.tttcr hJS lw·t!n consi<lc~t!d ;uul it h.1·. l,.·en lo•uld th•·
~[.

c Ill. h. • • I
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SECURITIES AND EXCfll\NGE COMMISSION
WASHJNGlOII, D.C. 20549
('H;C:[ OF
1Hl CtiAIA:.Uft

.

'

cHAfR!\t.f. ~·s

fvl J.\ .1 L
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Honor.:1ble Henry Jackson, Chci.r:nan
Senate Co~~ttcc on Int~ior .and
Insular Affairs, Room 3106
Dirksen Sennte Office Building

i

i
I

Vas~ington,·D.C.

Signed b y : - -........-.
• I'

20510

Dear Hr. Chainnan:

.·

I am uriting to infom you of certain a,ctions the Cor:u!".ission
has recently taken that pert:ll."'l to S. 1469, a bill considered by your
Committee and pa·ssed by the Senate on August 1, 1975 1 Hhich llould •
exempt all corporations orga:ri.zed. pu.rsuo.nt to the AJ.as}m Hs.tive Cle.ios
Settlc::1ent Act of 1971 ( 11.:'..:;csA Corpor~tions'! and 11Set·f.ilci:lent Act, t:
respectively) from clJ.. provisior-s of the Securities Act ·of 1933, the
Securities E.xchange Act of 1934, a.'ld the Invcst:n.ent Company Act of
1940 ('!Act'!) through Dece;!lber 31; 1991.
' ·,
. .
On Augast 22, 1975 t::10 Co-::.."llssion amended existing tempera~~
Rule 6c-2(T) under the Act to cla~if'y its retroactive ei'f'ect end its
rct;istr~.tio!! requirc::.cnt <::n:i· :.:.;.:::ued for pui;lic co:-xrrcrrb a rc,rised· •;crsio!i of pro_?oge~l R:.:~lo 6~-2 u::.i~!' t:.1e Act (InYcst:-.!cnt Co::-.p~ny Act Ee~... "~o • .....
r." ;;
"\J'J
-~~ ..... .,..f,""'·")
":)~.!.." ':) : ,.,:--:. . ...' ,... " ( " ' ) t.....;..l
~• • d ,.t.JrO,lJ
. . . . . ......>,.,Q~ l-·-C
·l·~1
-~ -- ')
•1 \,;"""-..>~ ~·
._,
~~vt.t._"""'.., ••_...~~ •
wvv~l J.o.w....t.v v ..... -,... ....
~--provida ~:J.b~t::.nti:U.. c:·:~1mpti.\"~ 1·clic$: for .:".:~Cs..:·\. Corpo::·:!.tio:'!~. J?~1c
co::t.':lcnt period for the propo.sc.l c~::ls Od;obc:r 1, 19754
C""

...•

The nc:-1 version of t!!e nronosed rule \·Toulci. e:~empt .A.:!GSA Cor;:n:.:J.tionn
registerinG U.'1.der the Act' ( 11KiGSA Registrants'!) froo all but the ;::.ozt
essential provisions of the k:t, -..;hl.ch include its proxy solicit:>.tion,
periodic reporting, a.'ld fin:::.:1~ial re~o1·j_l.{eeping requirc."l·:mJ~::;. · Ho::cvcr, the so require!:lonts ;.;o:ll:i be no::lified si.:;nii'icn.ntly by the provision in the Rulo J.L..,-i ti:-1.::; t~dr O.,!)plico.bil.ity to .JI..!!C3A ltcci::>t::-:!.~:J.;s
hn.vin~ 500 or nore ~ho.rch.ol::icrs r~:1::i 1:1orc th~'l one r.ri..l.lion. dollo.rs
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Honorable Henry Jack::;on
Page 1\lo
is taking in our rule-I!l!l1d.ng procedure. The Commission ::>ees a very
real nee:d for securitics lm.rs protections, pa.rticul.~rly the Act 1 s
regulatory rcquire:::ents, for the Alaska Ib.tivc. sltarcl'l.oldcr3. I enclose herewith for your infor::tation .a copy of ny letter of J~ 23,
1975 to the· Honor.:1.ble IJ.oyd I·~eeds, Chaim.an of the Subcommittee on
Indian Affairs of .the House Interior and· Insular Affairs Com::ittce,
\Thich e).-plains the Co::J.-llssion t s concern in this area in someHh."l.t.
.
greater det;:Lil.. A copy of this letter 't-W.s fol"\.rarded to Hr. Steven
Quarles, Legislative Counsel to your Co~mittee, ~ll July 31, 1975.
Because of the highly controversial ~ature of S.1469 and the
dramatic impact it could have for Alaska Native shareholders, ye
strongly urge. that the Co::l.i':lission be afforded the opportun,ity of
presenting 'its vieu·s on the 1;;a.tte~ in testimony b.efore your Co:-..,':littee,
vhich ue understan::l lrill be considering addition.::U. a.r:1enclments to
the Settlc:1ent Act in the near future. Should you 'ri.sh, we lJould
also be pleased to have menbers of the Con::Ussionrs staff ueet uith
". ur ,...wu
... ......, :.l
- .... .uO Cl.SC;,tSS
1·
.:.•
• 1~~\iJ..on
··
·
t 0 an appearme-b.,~
••4 ..;;.~.S of ,;':J
vfl.~ 1
_ogl.S
pr1.0r
ance o;r the Cor:!..-:Ussion before yo-..lr Co::-~-:Uttec. 1-!c are ma1dr.z c. f;i:::-·
iJ.nr ::e::_uest of C:1:-cii-:':::::.:1 I·~ac:ls :::i:~ce his Co::-:::l:i.tt:~e is cons:i.doti!'!t; ·
si:~2J.. ·_~l' :t~:tcn1.-::, :}=-:t.:; to t:1~ SD.!vtlc::c11t J~ct.
..L

~·

Sincerely,

'

I

'
Ray Garrett, Jr.
Chairman

Enc.
cc:
'

'

Stephen Quarles
Legisla.tiye Colli~sel
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'd: Assume that Section 1O(c)(2) of the Act requires
a showing that economies claimed to be obtainable
through amalgamation cannot be achieved in comparable
measure by other means: Y

0

(1) Can the claimed economies be achieved through pooling?

I·

(2) If not, why not? Be as specific as possible. Concrete
references to the history and experience of the CCD Pool
would be helpful.

• I

I

5. Are there any other significant factual considerations
that have changed materially since the record closed? If
so, what are they? What makes each such consideration
significant?
Wherever possible, briefs should cite publicly available materials as authority for all answers given. The briefs may
give as much explanation of the answers as desired and
may cite additional explantory statistical matter. The Commission seeks enlightenment on the facts. It sees no need
for further exercises in legal dialectic. Accordingly, legal
argument should be kept ot a minimum or omitted altogether.
In view of our desire not to overly extend these proceed-,
ings, we will not be inclined to grant extensions of time
within which to file the requested briefs.
Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that:

0

.

1/AEP's brief rn response to the foregoing questions is
due on or before October 28, 1975.
2. CSOF.'s brief in response to the foregoing questions is
due on or before October 28, 1975. ·
·
3. The briefs of Cincinnati (las & Electric Company and
Dayton Power and Light Company in response to questions 4 and 5 are due on or before October 28, 1975.
4. All persons who wish to do so may file reply briefs
on or before .December 29, 1975.
9y the Commission (Commissioners LOOMIS, EVANS and
SOMMER); Chairman GARRETT and Commissioner
POLLACK not participating.

'

George A: Fitzsimmons
·Secretary
1/ That term as it relates to an electric utility system is
defined in Section 2(a)(29l(Al of the Act.

y Sec in this respect, New England Electric System. Pub' lie Utility Holding Company Act Release No. 18801 (February 4, 1975), 6 SEC Docket 225.
.
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INVESTMENT COr.1PANV ACT

INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940
Release No. 8902/August 22, 1975
NOTICE OF PROPOSAL TO ADOPT RULE 6c·2
UNDER THE INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940
EXEMPTING CORPORATIONS ORGANIZED P.URSUANT TO THE ALASKA NATIVE CLAIMS SETTLE·
MENT ACT FROM SECTIONS 8(b), 11, 12. 13, 14,
15(b), 15(d), 16, 18, 19, 20(b), 20(cl. 20(dl, 21(a), 22,
23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30(b)(1), 30(c), 30(f), 32(al(2),
32(a)(3), 32(a)(4), 35(a), 35(b}, 15(c) AND RULES
ADOPTED BY THE COMMISSION UNDER SUCH ·
SECTIONS, AND PROVIDING PARTIAL EXEMPTIVE RELIEF FROM SECTIONS 17(al. 17(d), 20(al,
30(a) AND 30(d) OF THE ACT AND THE RULES
THEREUNDER, AND OF AMENDMENT OF EXISTING RULE 6c·2(T) TO MAKE CLEAR THE RETROACTIVE NATURE .OF THE RELIEF CONFERRED
BY SUCH TEMPORARY RULE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Securities and Exchange Commission proposes to adopt an amended version of previously proposed Rule 6c-2 (the "Rule") under
the Investment Company Act of 1940 ("Act"), which
would provide corporations organized pursuant to the
Alaska Native Cla:ms Settlement Act of 1971 1/ ("ANCSA Corporations" and "Settlement Act", resoectively)
substantial exemptive relief from the requirements and
prohibitions of the Act, and to amend temporary Rule
6c-2(T) under the Act, which will be superseded by Rule
6c·2 if the latter is adopted.
Proposed Rule 6c-2 and Rule 6c-2(T) are, respectively,
proposed and amended pursuant to Sections 6(c), 38(ai,
and 39 of the Act. Section 6(ci of the Act provides that
the Commission by rule, regulation, or ord<Jr may conditionally or unconditionally exempt any person, security,
or transaction or any class of persons. securities, 'Jr trans·
actions from any provision or provisions of the Act if such
exemption is necessary or appropriate in ;:he public interest .a nd consistent with the protection of ir.vestors and the
purposes intended by the policy and provisions of the
Act. Section 38(a) states, in part, that the Commission
shall have the authority from time to time to make, issue
and amend such rules and regulations as are necessary or
appropriate to the exercise of powers conferred upon the
Commission elsewhere in the Act. Section :?9 states in
part that, subject to the Federal Register Act, rules and
regulations of the Commission under the Act shall be
effective upon publication in the manner prescribed by
the Commission.

As originally proposed by the Commission on February 26.
1974, Rule 6c-2 would have exempted the ANCSA Cor·
porations from all provisions of the Act except Sections
8(a), 9, 17, 36, and 37. The Rule is now being amended
to provide, in effect, that ANCSA Corporations registering
under its provisions ("ANCSA Registrants") will be subject to all provisions of the Act except Sections 8(b), 11,
12, 13, 14, 15(b), 15(d), 16. 18. 19, ?O(b), 20(cl , 20(d).
21, 22, 23, 24, 26. 27. 28, 29. 30(b)(1), 30(c), 30(f),
32(a)(2), 32(a}(4). 35(a), 35(b). and 35(cl. and to provide
partial C>':ernptivc relief from Si!cttons 17(J) and 17(dl.
and Rule 17d-1(a), and Sections 201al. 30(J), and 30(d)
under the Act. This notice, as it relates to Rule 6c·2. is
SEC DOCKET/733
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being published so that interested persons will have an
opportunity to comment upon the revised proposal
before any final ~ction is taken with respect to it.

having fewer than 100 shareholders are not investment
companies within the meaning of the Act and need not
register with the Commission.

The amendments to temporary Rule 6c·2(T) herein ·
adopted are designed to make it clear that the relief
afforded by the tem1)0rary rule is retroactive to Decem·
ber 18, 1971, the date of enactment of the Settlement
Act (Rule 6c·2 is not proposed to be retroactive) and
that registration pursuant to Section 8(a) of lhe Act is
necessary to qualify for the exemptive relief afforded
by the rule. Rule 6c-2(T) will remain in effect as now
amended until such time as the Commission·takes action
on proposed Rule 6c·2 or rescinds Rule 6c-2(T). Regis·
tration by an ANCSA Corporation which is an invest·
ment company pursuant to Section 8(a) during the
effectiveness of Rule 6c-2(T) will enable such corporation to claim the relief afforded by proposed Rule 6c-2,
if adopted, as well as that afforded by Rule 6c-2(T).
(ANCSA Corporations are reminded, however, that if
they have registered or now register pursuant to Section
8(a) during the existence of Rule 6c-2(T), they will be·
come subject to Rule 6c-2 if it is adopted and to the
greater burden of compliance the latter rule would impose. ANCSA Corporations which have not registered
pursuant to the temporary-rule, should do so immediately
if they are in need of its retroactive protection).

The exemptions the temporary rule provides are made
retroactive to the date of enactment of the Settlement
Act so that questions will not be raised whether ANCSA
Corporations registering during the period of effectiveness
of the temporary rule had violated Section 7 of the Act
by operating in interstate commerce or-purchasing securi·
ties in 'interstate commerce. ~
.

The ANCSA Corporations have been organized to hold and
administer the extensive land grants, mineral rights, cash,
and mineral revenues intenced by the Government of the
United States to recompense Alaska's native Indian Aleut
and ~skimo population ("Alaska Natives") for lands with·
in th'e State of Alaska. In accordance with this statutory
purpose, the NACSA Corporations are owned and managed
exclusively by Alaska Natives, who have been given all the
shares of stock in the ANCSA Corporations. Tl>e ANCSA
Corporations consist of twelve "Regional Corporations,"
representing the Alaska Natives residing in twelve geographi·
cal districts designated by the Department of the Interior,
and more than 200 "Village Corporations" within these
districts, each representing Alaska Natives residing in a
village. There will also be the so-called "Thirteenth Regional Corporation" for Natives who are not residents of the
State of Alaska. The organization of this corporation has
been ordered by a recent court decision.
Although the ANCSA Corporations are entitled to receive
substantial real estate and·subsurface mineral interests,
many of such interests are not presently specifically identifiable, as they are to be selected and acquired over a fouryear period in accordance with the provisions of the Settle·
ment Act. However, distribution of significant amounts of
the monetary portion of the settlement was made almost
immediately upon enactment of the Settlement Act and
large additional distributions of cash will be made to the
ANCSA Corporations in the next few years. 2/ As a resul1. during this period, 'lt least until. they have fully exercised their land grant privileyes and have bequn to engage
primarily in owning and developing land or operating a
business, a number of the NACSA Corporations may be
investment companies withir:~ the meaning of Sections J(a)
(1) and 2~a)(3) of the Act. 3/ To date, 32 ANCSA Corporations have rc;~istr.red undcr-·thc Act and arc covt~red by
temporary Rule Gc-2(T). NOTE: ANCSA Corporations
734/SEC DOCKET

Rule 6c-2
As now proposed, Rule 6c-2 would remove all ANCSA
Registrants from the burden of complying with certain
specified requirements of the Act. Such Registrants would
be obliged to comply with only those provisions which
provide essential protection for the substantial pools of
liquid capital they hold in trust for the Alaska Natives.
Accordingly, if <ldopted, Rule 6c-2 would provide that
ANCSA Registrants shall be exempt from Sections 8(b),
11, 12, 13, 14, 15(b), 15(d), 16, 18, 19, 20{b), 20(c),
20(d), 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30(bl(1), 30(c).
30(f), 32(a){2), 32(a)(3), 32(a)(4), 35(a). 35(b), and
35(c) of the Act, and sttall be partially exempted from
the provisions of Sections 17(a) and 17(d) of the Act,
and Rule 17d-1(a) thereunder, and of Sections 20(a).
30(a), and 30(d) of the Act, all as described in detail
hereinafter. It is noteworthy that the format of the ·
present proposed version of the Rule is ti)e reverse of the
original format in that the pre~ent fo~mat would, in eff£:ct,
make ANCSA R~gistrants generally subject to tne Act and
exempt therefrom only as specifically provided in the
Rule, whereas under the original structure A~!CSA Registrants wo•Jid have been generaily exempted from the Act,
and subject thereto only as specifically provid~d in the
Rule. It should be recognized that this new structure
would not result in the imposition of any significant addi·
tiona! burdens upon ANCSA Registrants; most of the additional provisions of the Act that would be embraced by
the new structure are directed to the Commission rather
than to registered investment companies and pertain to
matters of enforcement or administrative procedure. §!
The new format would also embrace the definitional sections of the Act,§! which were not included in the original version of the proposed Rule.

The major substantive provisions wtrich the present pro·
posed version of the Rule would add to the list of provi·
sions with which ANCSA Registrants would have been
required to comply under the original proposal are the
following: Sections 10(a), 15, 20(a), 30(a). 30(d), 31(a),
31 (b), and 33. As explained in more detail below, the
impact of these additional provisions would be lessened
substantially by the provisions the Rule would make to
exempt ANCSA Registrants below a certain size from the
proxy, periodic ruporting, and financial recordkeeping
reQuirements of tt1e Act. In addition. the new proposed
version of the Rule would afford ANCSA Registrants sub·
stantial blanket exemptions from Section 17 of the Act,
beyond those which are presently provided by existing
·
rules under Sl!ction 17.

It should also be understood that ANCSA Corporations
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which are not investment companies need not register
with the Commission at all and would not be affected
by the Rule. ?J Other ANCSA Corporations would be ·
subject to the Rule and eligible for its exemptions only
if they register pursuant to Section 8(al of the Act. The
· proposed Rule has also been modified to clarify that the
exemptive relief it would afford would take effect as of
the date of registration by an ANCSA Corporation pur·
suant to Section B(a).
The new version of the Rule makes it clear~ by not exempting ANCSA Corporations from Section 7 of the Act,
that registration under the Act is required in order to obtain the exemptive relief-provided by the Rule. Section 7,
together with Section 8(a), have the effect of requiring .
ANCSA Corporations that are investment companies
("ANCSA Investment Companies") to register under the
Rule if they wish to engage in certain essential activities,
~ and any such ANCSA Corporation wishing to qualify
for the protections afforded by Rule 6c·2 would, there·
fore, be required to register with the Commission on
Form N·BA pursuant to Section 8(a). The wording of
the Rule itself has been amended to make this clear.

0
'

I
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ANCSA Registrants would be subject under the present
proposed version of the Rule to the requirements of Section 10 of the Act, which provides certain requirements
as to the composition of boards of directors of registered
investment companies for the purpose of establishing some
degree of independence of management on such boards.
ANCSA Registrants would be primarily affected by paragraphs (a), (b)(1). (b)(3), and (c) of Section 10. Section
10(a) of tht: Act provides that no more than 6m~-of an
irwestrrent company's board of directors may be "inter·
~sted persons" of the company. Insofar as relevant to an
ANCSA Registrant, the v:rm ''interested person" is defined by Section 2(;3) ( 19) of the Act to include all "affili·
ated persons" 9/ of the Registrant and its investment ad·
viser; members-of the imme-diate family of persons affiliated with the investment adviser; and those holding beneficial or legal interests as fiduciaries in securities issued by
the adviser or its controlling persons; any person affiliated
with a broker-dealer registered under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; legal counsel for the Registrant or
its investment adviser (and such legal counsel's partners
or employees); and anyone having a "material business
or professional relationship" with the Registrant or its
investment adviser or with the executive officers or con·
tro!ling persons thereof.
Section 10(bJ(l) prohibits a registered investment company from employing as regular broker any director,
officer, or employee of such registered company, or any
person with whom such persons are affiliated, unless a
majority of the board of directors of such registered com·
pany arc not such brokers or affiliated persons. Section
10(b)(3) prohibits a registered investm~nt company from
having an investment banJ.;er or an affiliated person there' of as director, ~fficer, or employee unless a majority of
its board of directors consists of persons who are not in··
vestment bankers or affiliated persons of any investment
banker. Section 10(c), in pertinent part, prohibits a regis·
tered investment conHJJny from having a matority of its
board of directors consisting of the officers, directors,
or employees of any one bank.

~""--·---·,-----
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ANCSA Registrants would also be subject to the provisions
of Section 15 of the Act, as it pertains to the investment
advisory agreements into which SIJch Registrants may enter. 10/ However, the provisions of Section 15 dealing
with shareholder action with respect to the advisory agreement would not be aprlicable in the case of ANCSA Regis·
trants. Thus, ANCSA Registrants would be subject to Sec·
tion 15(a) of the Act, insofar as 1t requires an advisory con·
tract to be in writing, to describe precisely all compensation to be paid thereunder, to be renewed each year by
the board of directors, to be terrrinable by the board at
any time on 60 day's notice, and to be terminable auto·
matically upon assignment. In addition, Section 15(c) of
the Act, in pertinent part, would require that the invest·
tnent advisory agreement initially be approved by and re·
newed only upon the approval of a majority of the regis·
trant's directors who were not parties to the agreement
·or 'interested persons of any such party. Such directors
would have to cast their votes on the advisory agreement
in person at a meeting called for the purpose of voting on
such approval. Additionally, it wou!d be the duty of the
directors of the registrant to request and evaluate, and
the duty of the adviser to furnish, such information as may
reasonably be necessary to evaluate the terms of the advisory contract.
As originally proposed, the Rule would have required
ANCSA Registrants to comply with the provisions of
· Section 17 of the Act and the rules thereunder as provisions of the Act deemed essential to protect the pools of
liquid capital entrusted to the corporations for the benefit
of the Alaska Natives. Section 17 and such rules, generaily
speaking, would protect the sharsholaers or A!-JCSA Hegistrants from self-dealing by management and other affiliates,
particularly persons who would be affiliated with the
ANCSA Corporations through "insider" rciationships,
. such as investment advisers, officers, and directors, by
prohibiting these affiliates from entering into transactions
with their /l.NCSA Corporations without obtaining Commission approval. 11/ It would also require the ANCSA
Corporations to make certain arrangements for the custody
of their securities and similar investments and provide fi·
delity bonding for certain of their officers and employees.
12/
As a result of comments received on the original proposal
to adopt Rule 6c-2, the Commission has revised the Ru:e
to provide substantial blanket exemptions from Sections
17(a) and 17(d) of the Act, 3nd Rule 17d-1(a) thereunder,
for affiliated transactions involving ANCSA Registrants,
under circumstances and conditions which would make it
unlikely that overreaching, unfairness, or disadvantage to
an ANCSA Registrant would be involved. However, the
Rule would not provide significant blanket relief for trdnsactions involving ANCSA Registrants and their affiliated
persons where such affiliated persons were natural persons
13/ or non·ANCSA Registrants. ~lost transactions of
this kind would remain subject to Commission review
pursuant to Section 17(b) of the Act or Rules 17d·l (a)
and 17d-1(b) thereunder.
As now proposed, the Rule would provide an automatic
exemption from Section 17(al of the Act•.1nd s~ction
17(d) of the Act and Rule 171.1-1 thereundt>r, for transactions imolving ANCSA Registrants under the following
conditions:
·
SEC DOCK[T /73'5
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cipation by such Registrant in the proposed joint enterprise would be fair and reasonable and would not involve any overreaching of its shareholders. This determination was made. in the case of W, X and Z, by
majority vote of the directors; in the case of Y, a
favorable determination was made by t\vo of the
three disinterested directors, as well as by Jones
and Smith. so that the proposal received the requi·
site approval by Y. In the case of V Corporation, the
board of directors of which includes Wilson, whose
paving company has contracted with ALC to build
access roads through the timber lands, the approval
was obtained by a 2 to 1 majority of the three dis·
interested directors. Because not all of the directors
of Y and V are disinterested directors, the proposed
joint enterprise would need the approval of the dis·
interested directors of A, the Regional Corporation,
oM-lich has five men, including Smith and Wilson on its
board, each man representing one of the five viilages
in the region. This approval is obtained, notwithstand·
ing the fact that one of the three disinterested directors
votes against the proposal on the grounds that the joint
venture would be undercapitalized unless A committed
at least $50,000 of its funds to the enterprise. A, of
course, would be precluded from participating in the
transaction because Jones. Smith and Wilson each has
a financial interest in the proposed transaction.

(1) participation in the transaction-by any ANCSA Regis·
trant could not exceed $50,000;

'

(2) the board of directors of each NACSA Registrant
would be required to make a determination that participa·
tion by such ANCSA Registrant in the proposed transaction would be fair and reason?ble and would not involve
any overreaching of its shareholders;
(3)(a), v>.tlere all of the directors of an ANCSA Registrant
were "disinterested" in the proposed transaction', the par·
ticipation by the ANCSA Registrant would have to be approved by a majority of such directors or (b), wtJere one or
more directors of any such ANCSA Registrant were not
disinterested, the proposed transaction could still be con·
summated without a Commission order provided (i) that
the ANCSA Registrant were a Village Corporation, (ii) the
proposed transaction receivl!d the approval of a majority of
the disinterested directors of the ANCSA Registrant and a
majority of the disinterested directors of the Regional Cor·
poration for such ANCSA Registrant. and (iii) that such
Regional Corporation was not itself a party to the trans·
action;
(4) the board of directors of each participating ANCSA
registrant would be required to request from each affiliated person of any ANCSA Registrant, or from an affili·
ated person of such affiliated person, who is a part to the
proposed transaction, the information reasonably necessary
to make the required determination, and to evaluate such
information prior to making the determination; 14/

Thus, in the hypothetical situation described above, the
proposed joint enterprise could be undertaken without
obtaining a Commission exemptive order pt.:rsuant to Sec·
tion 17(b) or Rule 17d-1 . However, if each of th<:? f!•!<:? di·
rectors of A had a financial interest in the joint enterprise, the transaction would not be exempt and could
not be consummat'!d without a Commission order. The
transaction might be exempt under Rule 17a-6 and Rule
17d-1(d)(5), as modified by the Rule and explained hereinafter, provided that A Corporation owned no securities
of any of. the Village ANCSA Registrants and any director
owning any such securities was disqualified from voting
on the transaction.

(5) each such affiliated person would be required t~ receive
a certified copy ot the required determination made by each
group of directors prior to consummation of the proposed
transaction. 15/
The term "disinterested director" in the proposed Rule is
defined o:s a director having no financial interest in the
transaction other than his interest as a shc;reholder of the
ANCSA Registrant involved.

'

The foregoing exemption should provide a reasonable degree of freedom to ANCSA Registrants to enter into trans·
actions between and among themselves where the dollar
value of participation by each of them is relatively small.
Illustrative of the type of affiliated transaction which
would be exempt, and the conditions the Rule would place
on the exemption. is the foliowing hypothetical transaction: .
Village Corporations V, W, X, Y, and Z, each of which
is an ANCSA Reyistrant located in the "A" Region,
enter into a joint venture agreement with the Alaska
lumber Company (' ALC"l to develop certain timber
lands in their region, each ANCSA Registrant agreeing
to commit $40,000 of its funds to the joint venture.
The chief executive officer and principal stockholder
of Al-C is Jones, a member of the board of directors
of Y Corporation and President of A Corporation,
·
the Regional Corporation for the district in which V,
W, X, Y, and Z arc located. Y has five persons on its
board, mcluding in addition to Jones, Smith, a min·
ority stockholder of ALC. The I.Joard of directors of
each ANCSA Registrant m<1kcs the dcwrrnination, I.Jased
in part upon information furnished by ALC, that parti·

•

.

'
Rule 6c-2 would provide additional freedom to ANCSA

Registrants to deal with each other by expanding for
transactions involving ANCSA Registrants the automatic
exemptions now provided by Rules 17a-6 and 17d-1(d)(5).
Rules 11a-6 and 17d-1(d)(5) presently provide automatic
exemptions for transactions otherwise prohibited, respectively, by Sections 17(a) and 17(d) of the Act and Rule
overreaching
17d-1 thereunder, where the likelihood
or disadvantage to the investment company is reduced
by the condition that no person in a position to infl uence
the decisions of the registered investment company ("upstream affiliate") is a party to the transaction or has a
. financial interest in a party to the transaction (ot~er than
the registered investment company). 16/ Rule 6c·2 enlarges these exemptions in three ways-:-First. it would
extend to trunsJctions involving ANCSA Registrants the
relief which paragraph (a) of Rule 17a·6 provides only
for transactions involving licensed Small Business lmest·
mcnt Companies ("SBICs") and venture capital companies.
Thus, Rule 6c-2 would eliminate, for purposes of transactions involving ANCSA R eg i ~trants, the distinction
drawn by paragraph (b) of Rule 17a·6 between public
and "non-public" companies. 17/ so that if the basic

of
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' ) conditions of Rule 17a·6 were met the automatic exemp·
;
tion would be trim.Jered regardless of whether or not pub.•
lie or "non-public" companies were involved in such
·
transactions. Joint transactions under Section 17(d)
would, of course, be automatically exempted where the
conditions of that rule, as modified by Rule 6c·2, were
rret, and no modific<:~tion would be necessary with re·
spcct to the non-public ocmpany issue since Rule 17d·1
(d)(5) makes no distinction.

'

0

Second, Rule 6c·2 would widen the exemptions afforded
by both Rule 17a·6 and 17d·l(d)(5) for transactions in·
volving ANCSA Registrants by, in effect, removing from
the upstream affiliate group persons directly or indirectly
under common control with the ANCSA Registrant. 18/
Thus the Rule would provide that, where two or more
Village ANCSA Registrants are participating in a transac·
tion and they would be deemed affiliated persons of
each other only because they were in the same region,
such Registrants would not be deemed affiliated persons
provided that (A) their Regional Corporation did not
own any securities issued by either of them, and (8) any
director of the Regional Corporation who owned any
securities issued by such Village ANCSA Registrants would
be disqualified from votir.g on the proposed transaction.
This modification would allow co-operative ventures be·
t\~en and among Village ANCSA Registrants in the re·
gion to occur without the nece$sity of a Section 17 ap·
ptication, notwithstanding an affiliation between the
village entities based upon the controlling influence
which the Regional Corporations may have over the
Village Corporations pursuant to cert;;in provisions of
the Settlement Act. The conditions which the Rul~-would
imp.ose upon the availability of this relief are designed to
reduce the likelihood of overreaching in such transactions
by requiring that the Regional Corporation not own any
securities issued by the Village Corporations and by stipu·
lating that, if any director of the Regional Corporation
owns any securities issued by·the Village Corporations,
such director would be ineligible to vote upon the proposed transaction.
·
·

Third, Rule 6c·2 would eliminate for ANCSA Registrants
the requirement that a registered investment company not .
commit more than 5 percent of its assets to a proposed
joint enterprise exempted from Section 17(d) by Rule
17d·l(d)(5). This modific<:~tion is deemed appropriate
because the possibility th<:~t public shareholders of com·
panics controlled by ANCSA Registrants would be disad·
- vant_aged in joint transactions would appear to· be minimal.
The effect of the foregoing exemption may be i!lustrated
by the following hypothetical transaction:
The X, Y and Z Vill<~ge Corporations are ANCSA
Registrants situiltcd in the A Region, for \r\tlich
the A Corporation, also a registered company in·
vestment, is the Regional Corporation. X, Y and
f Z enter into an agreement with the Alaska Construction Company (' ACC"i to build a dam across
a certain river within the region, and it is estimated
that the project will cost approximately S3 miilion.
X. Y and Z each agree to comm1t S500,000 to the
·enterprise, and A agrees to provide tile remaining
$1.5 million. Wilson, a director of A, is a resident

of X and as such is a stockholder of X Corporation;
Jones, a director of A, is a resident of Y and as such
is a stockholder of Y Corporation; Smith, a director
of A, is a resident of Z and as such is a stockholder
of Z Corporation. It is clear that this transaction
would not qualify for the minimum dollar amount
t:;xemption described above. However, it is also ap·
parent that, in the absence of additional circum·
stances, the trans<:~ction would qualify, regardless
of whether public or non-public companies are in·
valved, for the expanded relief provided by Rules
11a·6 <:~nd 17d·l(d)(5). The participation by X, Y
and in the enterprise would not destroy the exemption afforded by these rules even though they may be
deemed persons under common control by A be·
cause Rule 6c·2 eliminat-.:!s this class of persons from
the category of upstream affiliates for purpo~es of
transactions involving ANCSA Registrants. Each
of the companies involved can commit more than
5% of its assets to the transaction without destroy·
ing the exemption. Wilson, Jones and Smith did not
participate in the vote by directors of A on the
transaction; the remaining seven directors, each
representing a village in the A Region, and none
of whom had a financial interest in the enterprise,
approved the transaction. Thus, the joint enterprise
could be effected without a Commission order pur·
suant to Section 17(b) or Rule 17d·1. If, however,
the circumstances were to change so that a person
in the prohibited category became a party to the
transaction, or acquired a financial interest in the
transaction, or the Regional Corporation owned
securities issued by any of the Village Corporations
participating in the transaction, the automatic exemp·
tion would not be available. For example; assuming
the basic set of facts set forth above, suppose that
Brown, the treasurer of X, decides three months
after the joint enterprise has comm.-!nced to buy
shares of the common stock cf ACC. In so doing,
Brown, would be acquiring a financial interest in
a party to the joint enterprise, and because he is
.n ot a non-executive employee the transaction would
'not qualify for the exemptions afforded by Rules
17a·6 and 17d-1(d) (5) by reason of sub-paragraphs
(a)(1) and (d)(5)(i)(a), respectively, of those rules. 19/

z

The foregoing illustration shows the effect upon ANCSA
Registrants of Rules 17a·6 and 17d·l(d)(5) as modified
by the proposed Rule. The modifications are designed to
give ANCSA Registrants the freedom to deal with each
other in the manner contemplated by the Settlement Act
under conditions which m<:~ke it unlikely that overreach·
ing of or disadvantage to the ANCSA Registrant would be
involved.
Section 20(a) of the Act and the rules thereunder are in·
eluded among the provisions of the Act from whic~
ANCSA Registrants of a certain size would not be ex·
empted in order to insure that the larger ANCSA Re!JiS·
trants make full disclosure of relevant f;:cts to their
shareholders if and when they solicit proxies in connec·
tion with the eiection of directors and other matters re·
quiring shareholder appro~·al. ?.Qf The Rule would exempt
ANCSA Rcc;istrants havinq fcwl!r than 5CO shilrt!holders
and less than a million dollars in total assets from these

______ _______________
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' • requirements on the grounds that ANCSA Registrants
ought not to be subjected to a greater burden of compliance with respect to proxy solicitation than noninvestment companies.
Section 21 (b) of the Act prohibits a r'!gistered investment
company from making loans to persons who control the
registered company or who arc under common control
with such company. The applicability of this section
[ANCSA Registrants would be exempted from Section
21 (a) 1 would prohibit, for example, loans between
Village ANCSA Registrants in the same region, and loans
from a Village ANCSA Registrant to its Regional Corpor·
ation. These prohibitions would apply, notwithstanding
the relief afforded by the Rule for affiliated transactions
under Section 17.
ANCSA Registrants having 500 or more shareholders and
more than a million dollars in total assets would be re·
quired to file an annual report with the Commission, pur·
suant to Section 30(a) of the Act and Rule 30a-1 thereunder. Smaller ANCSA Regis.trants would be exempt from
these provisions but would instead be required to file copies
of the audit reports required by the Settlement Act, as presently provided by Rule 6c-2(T). 21/ The basis for applying Section 30(a) to ANCSA Registrants having 500 or
more .shareholders and more than a million dollars in total
assets is again the criteria established by the Exchange Act, •
which limits its periodic reporting requirements to issuers
of this size. 22/ Smaller ANCSA Registrants would be
exempt from Section 30(a) and Rule 30a·1 thereunder
but would instead be required to file with the Commission
copies o: the Settlement Act reports. 23j ·
,-

•

l

To simplify the annual reporting process for the larger ANCSA Registrants, the Rule would instruct such Registrants to
answer the items on Form l'l·5R, the annual report form used
by SB I Cs registered under the Act, rather than Form N-1 A,
the form generally prescribed for the annual reports of re·
· gistered management companies. Form N-5R w·ould be
. more suitable for ANCSA Registrants than Form N-1 R be·
cause virtually all the items on Form N-5R would be applicable to ANCSA Registrants and would call for nearly all
the information the Commission would want with respect
to them,. whereas at least thirty-two 24/ of the seventy-one
items, nearly half, of Form N-1 R would not apply to ANC·
SA Registrants. The Rule would instruct ANCSA Registrants
to disregard the Instructions as to Financial Statements provided on Form N-5R and to follow in lieu thereof the instructions the Rule itself provides with respect to·financial
statements. Those instructions are based on the requirements
of Form N-1 R and would require an ANCSA Registrant to
file as part of its annual report the following financial state.
. ments, all in accordance v-.tith the requirements of Regula·
tion S-X: ( 11 a certified balance sheet as of the close of the
fiscal year; (2) certified statements of income and expense
realized and unrealized gain or loss on investments, and
changes in net assets, each as required by Rules 6·04, G-05,
and 6·08 of Regulation S·X, respectively; (3) a certified con·
solidated balance sheet of the ANCSA Reyistrant and its
subsidiaries as of the close of the fiscal yt!ar of the registrant,
in accordance with Rule 6-02 of Reuui<Jtion S·X; (4) certified
consolidated state~nts of income and •lxpense, rc.llizcd and
unrealized gain or loss on investments. and changes in net
assets for the ANCSA Acyistrant and its subsidiaries, con-

solidated for the tiscal year, each as specified in Rules
6-04, 6-05, 6·06, and 6-08 of Regulation S-X. respectively; and (5) the financial statements for each subsidiary
not consolidated which would be required if the subsidi·
ary were itself an ANCSA Registrant. 25/
All ANCSA Registrants regardless of size would be exempt
from the requirement or filing quarterly reports with the
Commission provided by Section 30(b)(1) of the Act. This
exemption results from the fact that the express purpose of
the quarterly reporting requirement is to keep current the
information and documents contained in the registration
statement of the registered investment company; since
ANCSA Registrants would be exempted under the Rule
from the registration statement requirement of Section
8(b), they would thereby be exempt from the quarterly
reportipg requirements of Section 30(b)(1).
The proposed Rule would exempt ANCSA Registrants
from the requirements of Section 30(d) of the Act, and
Rule 30d-1 thereunder, to the extent that such section,
together with such rule, require reports to be transmitted
to shareholders more than once annually. The basis for
this exemption is again the principle that ANCSA Regis·
trants should not be burdened with a greater reporting re·
quirement than that which is imposed upon non-invest·
ment companies by the Exchange Act. The Exchange Act
does not require reports to shareholders more than once
annually, in conjunction with the proxy solicitation requirements of Section 14 of the Exchange Act. Annual
reports to Alaska Native shareholders should ce sufficient
to provide them with the information they need to vot'!
intelligently on matters of corporate policy and management.

~.,..._....,_--

r
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Rule 30d-1 requires such reports to contain a balance sheet
accompanied by a statement of the aggregate vaiue of investments on the date of such balance sheet, a list showing
the amounts and values of securities owned on the date of
such balance sheet, a statement of income for the period
covered by the report, a statement of surplus, a statement
of the, aggregate remuneration paid by the company during
the reporting period to management and a statement of
the aggregate dollar amount of purchases and sales of investment securities.
·
As now proposed, the Rule would subject ANCSA Regis·
trants having more than one million dollars in total assets
and 500 or more shareholders to the recordkeeping requirements of Section 31(a)" and 31 (b) of the Act. Smaller
ANCSA Registrants would be required to maintain and
preserve the records underlying the audit reports required
by Sections 7(o) and 8(c) of the Settlement Act. The Act's
recordkeeping requirements would supplement the Rule's
reporting requirements and would provide a more effective
means of preventing misuse of the liquid assets held by the
larger companies than the recordkeeping provisions of the
Settlement Act. The Act's recordkeeping requirements are
fairly extensive but they should serve a useful purpose, not
only in assisting the Commi:;sion's regulatory funct1on but
in educJting the managers of NACSA Registrants in financial recordkeeping practices.
St>ction 31 (a), in pertinent part, requires rvery registered
investment company and its investment ad>tiser tl' maintain
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and preserve accounts, books and other documents con·
stituting the financial record of the investment company.
Section 31 (b) requires that all records maintained pursu:
ant to Section 31 (a) be subject to examination by the ·
staff of the Commission. Rule 31a·1 under the act de·
scribes those records which must be maintained by regis·
tered investment companies. certain majority-owned subsidiaries thereof, and other persons having transactions
with investment companies.
Paragraph (a) under the rule requires that the accou·nts,
books, and other documents relating to the investment
company's business, which constitute the record forming
the basis for financial statements and auditor certificates
required to be filed with the Commission, be maintained
and kept current. Paragraph (b) of the rule itemizes the
records that must be maintained and specifies the informa·
tion that they should reflect. Paragraphs (c), (d), (e), and
(f) describe the accounts, books, records, and documents
that are required to be maintained by certain other related
persons.
Rule 31a·2 describes those records which are required to ·
be preserved by registered investment companies, certain
majority-owned subsidiaries thereof, and other persons
having transactions with registered investment companies.
The rule specifies the periods for which various records
sho.uld be preserved, and the form (i.e .. microfilm, etc.)
in which they may be stored.
Rule 31 a·3 states that if records required to be maintained
and preserved pursuant to Rules 31a·1 and 31a-2 are main·
tained or preserved by persons other than the p~rsor.lS re·
quired to maintain or preserve such records, a written
agreerrcnt is necessary. Where a bank or member of a
national securities exchange acts as custodian, transfer·
agent, or dividend oisbursing agent, such bank or exd1ange
member must agree in writing to make ·any records relating
to such service ~vailable upon request and to preserve re·
cords required by Rule 31a·1 so as to conform lf.ith Rule
31a·2. Parties other than banks or exchange members performing custodian, transfer agent. or dividend disbursing
services must agree in writing that the related records are
the property of the person required io maintain and pre·
serve such records and will be surrendered promptly upon
request.

q
I

company to file with the Commission copies of all papers
filed in such proceedings. The application of Section 33 of
the Act will alert the Commission to the iniriation, develop·
ment and results of litigation involving the ANCSA Regis·
trants and their insiders, which might in turn have implica·
tions under the securities laws.
The foregoing paragraphs provide an outline of the major
substantive provisions of the Act which would be made
applicable to ANCSA Registrants as a resu!t of amendments
to the, proposed rule. Interested p.~rsons are referred to the
notice 26/ originally proposing Rule 6c·2 for further tex·
tual explanation of the purposes of the Rule and of sub·
jecting ANCSA Registrants to Sections 9, 17, 36. and 37.
Interested persons arc remirded of the fact that the present
proposed version of the Rule would embrace a number of
other sections of the Act, ~ome of which could have a substantive impact upon ANCSA Registrants, 27/ but most of
which are either enabling sections. 28/ empowering the
Commission to take certain measures to enforce the Act,
or general procedural 29/ sections which are appropriate
to the overall administration of the Act. The applicability
of these sections to ANCSA ·Registrants and to matters
pertaining to ANCSA Registrants should not place addi·
tional burdens of a significant nature upon the Alaska
Native shareholders or affiliated persons of ANCSA Regis·
trants.

•••••••
As modified, ;:>reposed Rule 6c·2 under the Investment
Company Act of 1940 would read as follows:
·The proposed rules would read as follows:

"Rule 6c·2
"Exemption for Corporations Organized Pursuant to the
Alas~a Native Claims Settlement. Act of 1971.

"Any corporation organized pursuant to the A:aska Native
Clai171s Settlement Act of 1971 ("ANCSA Corporation"
and "Settlement Act,' respectively) shan be exempt from
the following provisions of the Act: Sections 8(b), 11, 12,
13, 14, 15(b), 15(d), 16, 18, 19, 20(b), 20(cl. 20(d), 21(a),
22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28. 29, 30(b){1 ), 30(c). 30(f), 32(a)(2),
32(a)(3), 32(a)(4), 35(a), 35(bl. and 35(cl, and any rules
Section 32(a)( 1) of the Act prohibits a registered investment adopted by the Commission under such sections. Such ex·
company from filing with the Commission any certified fi·
emptive relief shall be available to any ANCSA Corporation
which registers with the Commission in the manner prescrib·
nancial-statement without the independent acco·untant hav·
ed by Section B(a) (" ANCSA Registromt") and ~hall take
ing txren selected by majority vote of the company's inde·
effect as of the date of such registration. In addition to the
pendent directors; However, the Rule exempts ANCSA Re·
foregoing, the following special exemptions and instructions
gistrants from the further requirements of Section 32(a)
that the selection be ratified by the shareholders, that the
shall be applicable to ANCSA Registrants:
accountant's tenure lle terminable at the will of a majority
(a) ANCSA Registrants shall be exempt from the reqttire·
of the shareholders, and that the accountant's certificate
ments of Section 15(a) of the Act to the extent that it pro·
be addressed to both the directors and the security holders.
The Commission believes that these additional requirements vides for approval of advisory agreements by majority vote
wo1,1ld not be meaningful in the case of ANCSA R~gistrants. of shareholders.

I

I

0

Section 33 of the Act requires re(listcred investment com·
panics and affiliated persons wlao are defendants in civil
actions hrought l>y the investment' company or by a sc·
curity holder in a <lt•rivativc capacity a':)ainst an officer,
director, investment dtiviser, trustee, or dcposator of the

(b) A transaction shall be exempt from.the prohibition~
of Sections l7(a) and 17(d), dnd Rule 17d·1 unclt!r Section
17(d), provided that:
(1) the amount of assets to be committed by each ANCS/\
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Re!)istrant which is a party to the transaction is less than
$50,000 in value; and
(2) the board of directors of each ANCSA Registrant
p.nticipating therein has determined that such participation
will be fair and reasonable and docs n ::>t involve any over·
reaching of its shareholders and such determination meets
the following conditions:
(i) where all members of the board of an ANCSA Regis-·
trant are disinterested directors, as defined in subparagraph
(c)( 1) of this rule, the determination shall be made by majority vote of such directors.
·
(ii) where one or more members of the board of directors
of such ANCSA Registrant is not a disinterested director,
such determination shall be made by a vote of the majority
of the disinterested directors of such ANCSA Registrant
and approved by a vote of a majority of the disinterested
directors of the regional corporation for such ANCSA Registrant, and such regional corporation shall not be a party
to the transaction;

t.

party to such transaction were a company principally
·engaged in the business of underwriting, furnishing capital
to industry, financing promotional enterprises, purchasing
securities of issuers for which no ready market is in exist·
ence, and reorganizing companies or similar activities;
(2) The exemption provided by Rule 17a-6 and 17d·1 (d)
(5) shall be available without regard to whether or not
an ANCSA Registrant, or a company it controls, commits
in excess o,f 5% of its assets to a proposed joint enterprise
within the meaning of such rule;
(~) For purposes of both Ruie 17a-6 and Rule 17d-1(d)(5),
where two or more ANCSA Registrants which are village
corporations arc parties to a proposed transaction, and
would be deemed affiliated persons of each other only
because they are deemed controlled persons of the regional corporation for the region in which they are l.ocated,
such ANCSA Registrants shall not be deemed affiliated
persons of each other provided (Ai that such regional
corporation does not own any securities issued by such
ANCSA Registrants and (B) that any member of the board
of directors of such regional cor.poration who owns any
securities of such ANCSA Registrants is disqualified from
voting upon the proposed transaction.

(iii) where one or more members of a regional corporation
is not a disinterested director, such corporation shall not be
a party to a transaction exempted by this section (b), not·
withstanding the fact that every director of each village
• (e) An ANCSA Registrant which does not have total
corporation participating in the transaction is a disinter·
assets exceeding one million dollars and 500 or mere
ested director; and further provided
shareholders shall be exempt from the requirements of
Section 20(al of the Act.
(iv)(A) The directors of an ANCSA Registr.snt voting with
respect .to a proposed transaction pursuant to the ter~
(f) An ANCSA Registrant which does not have total assets
of this Section {b) shall request from each affiliated person
exceeding one million dollars and 500 or more shareholders
shall be exempt from the requirements of Section 30(a) of ·
of any ANCSA Registrant, or from an affiliated person of
such affiliated person, who is .s party to such transaction
the Act; however, such Registrants shali fiie with the Comsuch information as may reasonably be necessary to make
mission certified copies of the audit reports required to be
the determination by each group of directors required by
filed by Sections 7(o) and 8(c) of the Settlement Act.
the terms of this section (b), and to evaluate such informa. (g) An'ANCSA Registrant having total assets exceeding
tion prior to making such determination;
one million dollars c.nd 500 or more shareholders shall be
(B) each such affiliated person, and each such affiliated ·
subjec~ to Section 30ial of the Act and Rule 30:~· 1 (a)
person of such affiliated person, shall have received a certhereunder; for purposes of complying with these requiretified copy of the determination made by each group of
ments an ANCSI\ Registrant shall file its annual report
directors required by this section (b) prior to consummawith the Commission on Form N-5R, the form prescribed
tion of the proposed transaction.
for small business investment companies, proviaed however, that instructions provided on Form N-5R under the
(c) For the purpose of determining the availability of
heading "Instructions As To Financi.sl Statements" shall
the exemption provided by section {b) of this rule:
not apply to an ANCSA Registrant, and the following
instructions shall be applicable in licl! thereof :
(1) The term "disinterested director" shall mean a director
who has no direct or indirect fin;~ncial interest in the pro·
An ANCSA Registrant subject to Section 30(al of the Act
posed transaction for which the exemption is souyht other
shall file the following financial statements with its annual
than by reason of his interest as a shareholder in an ANCSA
report on Form N-5R, all in accordance wrth the requireRegistrant.
ments of Regulation S-X: ( 1) a certified balance sheet or
statement of assets and liabilities as of the close of the
(2) The term "vill<!ge corporation" and "regional corporafiscal year; (2) certified statements of income and expense,
tion;• shall be as defined in the Settlement Act.
realized and unrealizeu gain or loss on investments. and
·chanyes in net assets, each JS required lly Auks 6 -Q.l, G-05,
(d) For purposes of Rules 17a-6 and 17d-1(d)(5) under
6·06, ancl6-08 of Regulation S-X, n:spcctively ; (31 a ccrti·
Section 17 of the Act, the following special provisions
fied consolidatl'd balance ~hect of the ANCSA R .~\tistrant
shall apply with respect to tra~sactions tnvobing ANCSA
and its subsidiaries as of t11e close of the fiscal 'fCJr of the
Registrants:
re<Jistrant, in accord<Jnce with Ru!c 6·02 of Rl'9•:1ation
S-X; (4) certified consolidated st.llements of int:{lme and
(1) The t'ltemption provided hy section (a) of Rule 17a-6
expense, reJlilcd and unrealiu~d g;tin or loss uwe~tmcnts.
shall be av,ilable as if the ANCSA Rc!Jistrilnt which is a
and ch;mucs in nl'l assets for the rl'!Jrstro~nt ar~d its su!Jsrdi·
740/SEC DOCKET
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aries, consolidated for the fiscal year, each as specified in
Rules 6·04, 6·05, 6·06, and 6·08 of Regulation S·X, re·
' spcctively; and (5) the financial statements for each sub·
stdtary not consolidated which would be required if the
subsidiary were itself a registrant.
.
.
(h) All ANCSA Registrants shall be exempt from the
rl'Quirements of Section 30(d) and Rule 30d·1 thereunder
to the extent that such section, together with such rule,
require reports to be transmitted to.shareholders of an
ANCSA Registrant more than once annually .•
. NOTE: 1/ Additional relief from the Act covering
the period from December 18, 1971 until the adoption of the present rule is available pursuant to tem·
porary Rule 6c-2(T) to any ANCSA Corporation
which was registered in the manner prescribed by
Section 8(a) and remained so registered during the
effectiveness of such temporary rule.

• • • • •
Rule 6c-2(TJ

0
.

Rule 6c·2(T) was adopted by the Commission on February
26, 1974, in the same release as originally proposed Rule
6c·2. 30/ and has provided ANCSA Corporations registering\Vith the Commission pursuant to Section 8(a) of
the Act substantial interim relief from the provisions of
the Act. The Commission deciJred Rule 6c-2(T) effective
as of December 18, 1971, the date of enactment of the
S~ttlement Act, so that ANCSA Corporations registering
pursuant to Section 8(al would not be suoject to legal
dl.lllcngc for operating as unregistered investment comp.llltCS prior to the adoptaon of the rule. However, the
Commission has decided that this purpose rnay not
hJvc effectively been explained, since the rule's retroactive effect was not spelled out in the body of the rule
but merely implied by its effective date. To correct this
deficiency and to make it clear that registration pursuant
to Section 8(a) of the Act is necessary to qualify for the
exemptive relief afforded by the rule, the Commission
hereby amends Rule 6c·2(T) to provide that all ANCSA
Corporations which register pursuant to Section 8(a) will
thereby obtain the exemptive relief afforded by the rule
as of December 18, 1971, the date of enactment of the
So!ttlement Act. The proposed permanent rule, Rule 6c-2,
will supersede Rule 6c·2(Tl. if adopted, but will afford
no retroactive relief; AI'JCSA Corporations registering
aftenht! effective date df Rule 6c-2 would be protected,
pro~P!'ctively only, from the date of such registration.
H.:nce, to outain the relief provided an Rule 6c·2(T)
from the date of enactment of the Settlement Act, any
.\NCSA Corporations vvhich have not yet registered pur·
~uant to Section Sial but wish to obtain the retroactive
relref afforded by Rule 6c-2{T) should register immedi·
.,• •..:" so as to insure their registrdtion prior to the date
R,llt' 6c·2 tJkes effect. Such registration will suuject the
'I ; stro~nt to the more extensive requirements of proposed
Hure 6c·2 if that rule is adopted.
.
·

o

~~~ amended, the text of temporary Rule 6c·2(T) is as

'otlows:

PORATIONS ORGANIZED PURSUANT TO
THE ALASKA NATIVE CLAIMS SETTLE·
MENT ACT OF 1971.
Any corporation organized pursuant to the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act of 1971 which regasters with the
Commission in the manner prescribed by Sectaon 8(a) of
the Act shall, as of December 18, 1971, be temporarily ex·
empt from all provisions of the Act except Sectaons 9, 17, ·
36, and 37 subject to the following conditions: .
Any company claiming exemptions pursuant to this rule
shall file annually with the Commission copies of the reports required by Sections 7(o) and 8(c) of the Settlement
Act and shall maintain and keep current the accounts,
books and other documents relating to its business which
constitute the record forming the basis for such information and of the auditor's certifications thereto. All such
accounts, books and other documents shall be subject at
any time and from time to time to such reasonable per·
iodic, special and other examinations by the Commission,
or any member or representative thereof, as the Commission
may prescribe. Such company shall furnish to the Commis·
sion, within such time as the Commission may prescribe,
copies of or extracts from such records which may be prepared without undue effort, expense; or delay as the Commission may by order require."
The <;ommission finds that the amendment of Rule 6c·2
(T) is appropriate in the public interest and is consistent
with the protection of investors and the purposes intended by the policy and provisions of the Act. The Commission further finds in accordanct! with the p~ovisions of
the Administrati~oe Procedure Act 31/ that i10ticc of Rule
6·2(T), as amended."is unnecessary becausa the terms of
substance of the rule have already been given in the notice 32/ announcing its original adoption. 33! In addi·
tion, since Rule 6c-2(T) is a substanti•1e n;!e which grants
an exemption and the present amendment oi the rule is
merely a clarification of its meaning and not a substantive
·change in its provisions, the ruie ma·{ be made effective
immediately. ~.if Accordingly, amended R:;le 6c-2(T)
shall become effective on August 22, 1975.
All interested persons are invited to submit their views
and comments on the proposed adoption of Rule 6c·2.
Written statements of views and comments in respect
to the proposed Rule should be submitted to George A.
Fitzsimmons, Secretary, Securities and Exchange Commission, 500 North Capitol Street, N. W., \VJshington,
D. C. 20549, on or before Octobet 1, 19/5 and should
refer to File No. S7·514. All such communications will
be available for public inspection .
By the Commission.

George A. Fitzsimmons
Secretary

Y

P. l. 92·203, 92nd Cong., 85 stat. 688.

Y To date, approximately 260 million dollars in cash
as
have
been distributed to the ANCSA Coruorations
.
.
a group. .

.. Hulc! 6c·2(TI TEMPORARY EXEMPTION FOR COR·
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Section 3(a)( 1) defines "investment company' as an
issuer which is or holus itself out as being engaged pri·
marily, or proposes to engage primarily, in the business
of investing, reinvesting, or tradmg in securities. Section
3(a)(3) defmes "investment company" as any issuer
which is engaged or proposes to enqage in the business
of investing, reinvesting, owning, holding, or trading in
securities, and owns or proposes to acquire investment
securities having a value exceeding 40 percent of the
value of such issuer's total assets (excluding Government
securities and cash items) on an unconsolidated basis. ·

,.

M Such activities might have been precluded by Section
7(a)(4) of the Act, which provides that an unregistered
investment company may not engage in any business in
interstate commerce.
~

See, e.g., Sections 38-46, and 50..53 of the Act.

fil

See, e.g., Sections 2(a), 3(a), 4, 5(a) and 5(b) of the
Act. Section 2(a) contains the general definitions under
the Act. The inclusion of this section is appropriate to
enhance compl iance \'\~th the other sections included in
the Rule, wherein defined terms may be used. For ex·
ample, in Section 17 of the Act, the term "affiliated
person" is used extensively. Section 3(a); containing
the Act's definition of investment company, is describ·
ed, in pertinent part, in note 3, supra. Section 4 sets
forth the Act's classifications of investment companies,
and Sections 5(a} and 5{b) the subclasses.

i·

1f Section 7 of the Act in effect prohibits an investment
compc.ny not registered under Section 8 of the Act frtlm
selling:or acquiring securities in interstate commerce or
controlling any investment c.ompany en!]aged in s:.~ch
activities, ~nd from enga!)ing in any business in interstate
commerce or controlling any company e_ngaged in inter·
state commerce.
8/ Section 10(b)(2) wo•Jid likely not apply to ANCSA
Registrants because they do not have principol underwriters at present, and in all probability will not be
issuing underwritten securities in the foreseeable future.
Section 10(d) applies only to open-end companies.
Section ·1O(f), prohibiting purchases by a registered
investment during the existence of an underwriting
syndicate, could apply to transactions involving ANCSA
Registrants. Section 1 O(g) would apply to any ANCSA
Registrant having an advisory boJ rcl. S•.;ction 1O(h). by
its terms. would not apply to ANCSA Registrants.
~ Affiliated persons are defined in Section 2(a) (3) of

the Act to include: (A) any person directly or indirectly
owning, controlling, or holding with power to vote, 5 per
centum or more of the outstanding voting securities of
such other person; (13) any person 5 per centum or more
of whose outstanding voting securities are directly or
indirectly owned, controlled, or held with power to vote,
by /uch other person; (C) any person, directly or indirect·
ly controllin;J, controlled by, or under common control
with, such other person; (0) any officer, director, partner,
copartner, or employee ot such other person; (E) if such
• other person is an investment comp;.my. any investment
adviser thereof or anv member of ,111 advisory board
thereof; and (F) if such other person is an unincorpor·
742/SEC DOCKET
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ated investment company not having a board of directors,
the depositor thereof.

c
'

10/ The Rule assumes that ANCSA Registrants do not
and will not have principal underwriting agreements.

11/ Section 17(a) of the Act, as here pertinent, prohibits

ari"affiliated person of a registered investment company,

or any affiliated person of such a person, from selling
property to, or purchasing, or borrowing property from
the registered company. or any compJny controlled by
such registered company. without a prior Commission
order pursuant to Section 17(b). An exemptive order
may be obtained under Section 17(b) if the Commission
finds, •Jpon application that the evidence establishes that
the terms of the proposed transaction, including the consideratipn to be paid, or received, are reasonable and fair
and do not involve overreaching on the part of any per·
son concerned and that the proposed transaction is con·
sistent with the policy of each registered investment
company concerned and with the general purposes of
the Act.
On the other hand, Section 17(d) and Rule 17d-1 thereunder, as here pertinent, prohibit affiliated persons,
and their affiliates, from participating in joint enter·
prises or arrangements with registered investme:1t com·
, panies or their controlled companies without a prior
Commission order obtained pursuant to Rule 17d· 1 (a).
Rule 17d-1 (b) provides that the Commission w!il, in
passing upon such applications, consider whether the
participation of the registered investment comoanv or
its controlled company in the prorosed t ransection is
consistent with the provisions, policies and pur;Jcses of
the Act and the extent to which sucf-1 participat:on :s
on a basis different from or less advantageous tnan that
of other participants.

(
\..•

12/ See Sections 17(f) and 17(g) of the Act and Com·
mission rules thereunder.
13/ For an example of this type of transaction, see in
the Matter of Kikiktagruk lnupiat Corporation, et al.
File N.o . 812·3801, Investment Company Act Release
No. 8851, July 18, 1975.

14/ In this connection, see Section 15(c) of the Act.

15/ The purpose of this requirement would be to assure
that the affiliated persons, to whom .the prohibitions of
Sections 17(a), 17(d). and Rule 17d-1, run, receive noti·
fication tha t the dete rmination required l>y the nul.-:: had
in fact been made prior to consummation of the transaction.
16/ Persons in the upstream affiliate category would
include, !or ANCSA R•:gistrant purposes, the officers,
directors, employees, investment adviser, and ccntrolling
persons of the ANCSA Registrant, owners of more than
5% of the outstanding shares of the company, person~
under common control with the company, except as
explained infra, p. 12, or any affiliated persons of
these pcrions.

ill

Paragraph (b) of Rule 17a·6 provides the same ex·

p
---~----......·--\~---·~,.

__..,

,

\
~miJtion which paragraph (a) pro.vidcs for transactions
.nwolvtng SUICs and venture capital companies for
i 1, 10wct•ons involving all other types of investment
L-'mp.Jn•es except that under pilraqraph (h) any con·
trolled or affiliated companies involved must be "non·
'"'bite," 1.e., their outstanding securities must be bene,,,,.)11'/ o\vned by not more than 100 persons.

J·

181 The provisions lr'ktich would in effect be nullified

(.; transactions involving ANCSA Registrants are para·
\i'Jphs (4) and (D) of Rules 17a-6(al and 17d-1(d)(5),
rt'~pcctively, 'Nhich include among the upstre'am affili·
,ate group persons directly or indirectly controlled by
the registered investment company, (except ,persons
"ho, if they were not directly or Indirectly controlled
by the registered investment company, would not be
drrectly or indirectly under the control of a person who
controls the registered investment company).
.

27/ See, e.g., Sections 47-49 of the Act.

?_8/ See, e.g., Section 41, 42, 45 and 46 of the
Act.
29/ See, e.g., Sections 38·40, 43, 44, 46, and 50·53
of the Act.
30/ Investment Company Act Rrlcase No. 82S1.
j

31/ 5 U.S.C. §551 et seq. (1970).
32/ Investment Company Act Release No. 8251. ·

m See Sections 553(b)(3) and 553(bl(3)(B) of the
Administrative Procedure Act.

.

19/ Both of these provisions include within the upstream affiliate category employees of the registered
investment company. Subparagraph (c)( 1)(iv) of Rule
17a·6andsubparagraph (iii)(d) of Rule 17d·1(d)(5)
both define the term ''financial interest'', as used in the
rules, to exclude an interest of a "non-executive" employee. However, the treasurer of a corporation would
not be deemed a "non-executive'· employee.

0

26/ Investment Company Act Release No. 8251.

?Qf Rule 20a·1 under Section 20(3) requires that proxy '
· solicitation respecting a security issued by a registered
investrrent company be effected in compliance with
Rules 20a·2 and 20a-3 under the Act, and with all rules
and regul<~tions adopted pursuant to Section 14{a) !)f
•
the.-Securities Exchange Act.
Hulc 20a·2 requires that the proxy statement contain
Sl•!cified information in addition to that required by the
prox'f' .rules under the Exchange Act; if action is to be
li.tken with respect to (1) the selection of directors and
the solicitation is by or for man3gcment.or by or for
an investment adviser, or (2) an investment advisory
contract. Rule 20a·3 requires disclosure in the proxy
statement regarding the material interests of officers,
directors, and nominees for election as directors of
registered investment companies under certain cir·
CurTGtances enumerated in Item 7 of Schedule 14A
under the Exchange Act or if action is to be taken with
respect to an investment advisory contract.
W·Sce Investment Company Act Release No. 8251, .
February 26, 1974.

?l.!

Sec Sections 12(g) and 13(a) of the Exchange Act.

W

See Sections 7(0) and 8(c) of the Settlement Act.

'1~.1 Sec items 1.02, 1.03, 1.06, 1.07, 1.11, 1.18, 1.19,

1.29, 1.34-1.39, 2.01, 2.03, 2.04, 2.05, 2.06, 2.13, 2.14,
,'1.15, 1.16, 1.23·2.'29, 2.31, and 2.32 of Form N-1 A.

??.1

This requirement would be subject to Rules ·4·03
.;:,d 6·02·3 of Regulation S·X regarding group state·
ments of unconsolidated subsidiaries.

34/ Section 553(d) of the Administrative Procedure
Act provides, in pertinent part, that the required
publication of a substantive rule must be made not
less than 30 day.s before its effective date except in
the case of a substantive rule which grants or recognizes an exemption or relieves a restriction. Section
553(d)(1).

INVESTMENT COMPANY ACT OF 1940
Release No. 8903/August 26, 1975
In the Matter of
PENNSYLVANIA INSURED
MUNICIPAL BOND TRUST
First Series (and Subsequent Series)
;

.

BUTCHER & SINGER
1500 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
ElKINS, STROUD. SUPLEE & CO.
1700 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

,

(812·3845)
NOTICE OF FILING OF APPLICATION PURSUANT
TO SECTION 6(c) FOR ORDERS OF EXEi\1PTION
FROM PROVISIONS OF SECTION 14(al OF THE
ACT AND FROM RULES 19b·1 AND 22c·1 UNDER
THE ACT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Pennsylvania In·
sured Municipal Bond Trust, First S!!rics (the "Trust"),
SEC OOCKET/743
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un:•~c:u.::.;.ar; 'b!:e.:t~,;crat:ic !: t.lr.j:.:o:i.
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REPORT Of THE DIVISim: OF r;:VESTHENT t·!ANAGErtENT REGULATio:: IN
RI::SPm!SE TO A LETTC:R OF JUNE 3, 1975, FRml I'IR. RICHARD BAENEH,.
COUNSEL TO NANA REGIONAL CO~PORATION TO THE HO~WRABLE .LLOYD NEEDS •

.r

.

Mr. Baenen has raised a number of issues as to the appropriateness
of the Commission's actions ~ith·rcspect to certain of the corporations
established pursuant to the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act ("AN'CSA
Corpora~ions" and "Settlem~n.t Act, 11 respectively). His r.'...J.jor contentions - t·.· ·
the exception of those, relating to H.R.664l• on t..rhich the Commission has nlro.!c
commented -·and the staff responses thereto,.l/ arc as follows:
(1) Contentio~:. The Commission consistently ignored the special
circumstances surrounding the ANCSA Corporations and their sto.ckholdcrs
in its dealings Hith the r:A.:XA Regional Corporation, Inc. ("NAN:\"), a
registered f.iwestment company, and the rcsul ting "protection" caused
a \..raste of.':"substantial amounts of NANA 1 s money received under the
Settlement Act.
~

....

...

Staff Response: The Division's April 4, 1975 letter, confirming
a March 27, 1975 telephone conve~satioq, stated that the shareholder
meeting to vote on the proposed merger could be held if Congress
passed legislation providi~g the proposed merger a specific exeo?tion
from th~ lnvcstr::ent Cornpa-:1y Act of 1940 ("Act"). Even nmr, if such
legislctio~ is passed, NAKA·~i!l be able to use sorne of the allegedly
wasted ~-=mies to co:cti:me the pr0cedures nr:cess<'!.ry_ to eff<'ctunte th~
merger. ]J
In any event, ~ recitation of the history of this no-action
"letter.reny clarify the fact that the staff has acted out of concern
for the ~ctfarc of :h~ affected ANCSA ~hareholclers rather than out
of ignorance of th~!r special circumstances. On February 26, 1975,
the Division advised :·:A.~~-;""t s counsel of ,its no-action position on the
applicability of Section 17 of3 the Act to the proposed merger of
N/\NA and eleven vi11<>-6e cornorations. 3/ On Harch 10, 1975, this
Division t·:rote a ·second letter, not \'-'i"thdrm·Jing the prior I etter as

the

1/ Til·:: P: ·:is io:-~ 0:': C~·~·porat ion
of this report.

lns been'· consul ted in

:·::. B.-,e"'!·:::n s::'!tc::! .J'' pngt~ J of hi.!; i·::1y 29, 1975 l•'lt!'r
in·t,..nc!ed 1 protnction 1 of Section 17 thr~n-.fot··~ rL'sul ted in
'.l.lStin~; close l';J $200,0l10 n: K".:·:.\•s rnonl'y •.• 11 , at nn poi.nt cioe~ h1~
e>:t)l."!!.~ t!:t"! sr:~::--c,~ of this :ig~!:··:. On pa;;,'.25!• (.)[ !·lr. !J:tL';1•!1l 1 !t tt•:; t i n:ony,
he docs 1 ist <':-. p•:nst:s tot:d l.n~; $l'•3,000; Llt-~rt~ is no acc~'~tnlias f\)1"

2/

that

f

Finan(.>.~

prcp:~r.: ::ion
\:~1i !.-~

"< t)h<~

tlv:~ n~r..:1 i:1~!cr n.~

t!H·! "'.l!t!::··~!

11

\:t·;te 11 •

.·

]/
·. rw-,~··Lio:t :,·ct··r i.~ ;:.·r,•ly a ~t :~(f ~tall•t :: ••a::, ~··tth~n::: f•Jt·~·!
of 1:\'.·', ~-•: . ~t it ~·:oulti n•.>t :":..!.:'n::· .. 1\\~ l'ln.t :· lh~ C:;,!:· :ni!;~:io:l t<t~: .. nny
cnfort.:•·:··· ::: al.'tio:l L: tit·" ;>I!''LiP~: pt·llct•t•d in •~ ···~rt:ti.n ,.. ~;~;h~t·. ·r:~i~. ·
iH n h i1::11 y d i. :>C'rt:t i ~IIHl"}' i':·oct•:: ·;, .:tnd Lh· · ~·c l !i no n'tlll i n:.::·.·nt th.1 t
the st;~f! l;!l.t• un-.:ct:i.,a r-• .. itin:t:> in any l'irt:llm:n::l!lei' :>. T!t•' v.tl!dity
of ,'\ p.ttt it·ul:!r '"'-t•:t i,•:l : · ·:· 'i•.. i.~:. .tl\:,,y:: d.·,···ql:. ''" tlt·· f..11·t:• i .. ·it;~~
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Hr. Baenen incorrectly SUEgested on pnge 253 of his testimony; this
second letter was merely a supplement intended to m.:lke it clear that
the first lette~ should not be interpreted as passing on the fairness
of the proposed merger, as it was only, ;m express ion of the staff's
decision to defer to Congress on the question of such fairness.
•.

.
·The Division's third letter of Narch 27; 1975, advising counsel
that the no-action position -\.,.as \-lithdrabn, was sent after counsel
had informed staff members that they had discovered \olhn.t appeared
to be two separate viofations of Section' 17's self-dealing prohibitions.
The staff had also had an opportunity by that time to consider the
effect of certain appl i~able provisions of Alaska state lat·l uhich
would have fixeq the rights of shareholders dissenting from the merger
at the time of the meeting in April, 1975, . even though the n:crger
would not occur.unti~ some months later after Congress had pnssed the
necessary legislation. It appeared that in the months between the
shareholde~s ~eeting approving the merger and the. n1erger'itsclf
additionar·· inforr;;ation tvould become available which would assist the
shareholders in decidinn Hhether to approve the merger and/or perfect·
their dissenters 1 rights. Finally, the registration documents filed
by NAN:\ provided the staff \-lith ,important new . information t·:hich tended
to show that the terms of the merger were somewhat arbitrary because
of the lack of any accurate valuations of the assets being merged.

~

Based o~ ell of . these factors together thc . Division decided to
withdraw its earlier no-action position. TI1is · m~r~ly reflected the
staff's detcrmin~tion that, in view of the · importnnt dcvclop~~nts .
not·::!cl, we ,,·auld not undert~ke to refrain from propos in!~ th.:::.t the
Cor.~ission take c:-.£orce ...en;: action uith rcspP-ct to. such meetine and
merzer. He believed, and continue to believe, that it uould h:.wi!
been contrary to t!le statutory function of the Cowmission for the
staff to have rnaintained,its . no-ac~ion position with respect to these
matters in viet·: of these. developments. '
( 2) Content_ion: The Commission more generally ignores the special
circums tanccs surrounding Ai~CSA Corpor<ltions and their stockholders~
and the f.:1c t.h.:1t. ::h.::.:s~· ci rcur,,stunc·~s tC:nc.l to rendct· any strict or
literal ap:; ~ .:.catio:1 of the sccuL·iti0s lm.rs a mean.ingl ess but very
expensive t~c!lnic:1l excr'ci::;,~. ·
"'
The Cor.1mission r; formal let tcr of con:::!:~ nt-cn
Hr. ~~r> Nl:-: 1 letter ~·ms clirt•ct(od prim=trily to SPc:tion
103 of that 'd. ll, t:hich \·.'Ot• ld tr>u:por:'.:-ily e :-:cu:pt ANCS,\ Corp;:n·atio:1s
fror.L .:tll prov isi0;:o:; of tlw Act, and t-:.)uld •.1prwar to b<~ rc~ponsi\·~
to t·:r. B:wnc:1 1 s "''::.!::en:: t.'i t.h r<•srH''Ct to th~· nppl i'-·ation of th~ ;\ct
to SlH.~h corpor:1ti o:1s.
Staff
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The applicable provisions of the Exchange Act were designed
. primarily to provide investors t·iith certain ma.terial inform:-ttion upon
~rhich an informed investrn~nt decision could be made in the acquisition
or disposition of a security, e.-:ecution of a.. proxy, . or othen;ise. For
e~ample, such lat-ts require disclosure .of the' principal provisions o(
material transactions uhich disclosures may assist shareholders in
pursuing any ri&hts t-lhich they may have under the applicable state
laws and require that c~rtain material inform~tion be provided to the
shareholders \o/~0 \·;ould be entitled to vote upon proposals m..'lde by . \
management for shareholder action .. Accordingly, the staff does not .•
believe.that the absence of a trading rr.arket eliminates the necessity
to inform shareholders of material financial and business inforrr~tion
regarding their ~orporation. Nevertheless, the staff is noH giving
active considera.tio;1, ·in the context of its rcviet·TS of proposed Rule
6c-:2 under the ·~ct, to l-:hether ANCSA Corporations should be required to
submit Exchange Act reports under all the same circumstances and in
the same deFail·2;S other corporations subject to that s~atute.
~·

.·

(3) Contentio:1: Se_rious problems may exist for year;; to come
in ever receiving a determination by the Commission that the terms of
any Section. 17 transaction are fair and equitable and that such trans-.
actions are not likely to take place without such determinations,_
driving smaller ANCS.:\ Corporations into bankruptcy~ Problems encountered
with Kotzebue application cited as an example.

'

.

•·

'

Staff Res pons.::: The key standards which guide thn Cor.:rnis::.ior.
in clcter~i:aing t:h~::he:- or not a Section 17 application can be granted
are ~hether the transaction which is the subject of such ~pplication
is "reasonable and f2-ir" anc.! de\'oid cf "overreaching· on the part of
·any perscn conce:-ned" (Section 17( b) of the Act) or \ihcther the
participation·by the register:ed ANCSA .Corporation in such transo..ction
is "on a basis different from or less advantageous th3.n that of other
participants" (Rule l7d-l). The Commission t·!ould be unabJc to grant
an application undar Section 17 in tl-:b ' instances - l-lhcre it is clear
that these stancl.::.rc!s are not being rr.ct or \·lhere the. applicant has not
carried its burde:a of clicitinr, sufficient fncts for the Conunissio:.
to judG•.! H~·v.~ther ::1e s~ ;mc! ~ rds .:tn~ m':!t or not. t·ie bel ievc th::~.t this
is entirely .: pprop.::- L~te absent s .• nH other protective :::~chnnism. It
would s e ~m to be .:>. c!er.:d.iction o:: th :! Co:i! mis~ion 1 s regulatory :.-csponsibil ities to t\:~cs ..; Corpor.itions i.:h.:lt c1re invcstm~""!nt companies if \-.'C
werc- .to ~ ; ,prr.:: ("! .-~ S·:>ctia'1 1.7 tr'c•lsnct ion 1 :h1~ rc an At-!CS:\ Cot·p:-~r~~!.i-<):1
\-!CiS hei:-1~: tr,~"..ti~c! '..::1re.~sa:1~')ly . l'r u:~::.1.irly or •. !~\s hcin;.; o-.·:·rr'-~•H:hed
or \:ns p~rtici.p.1ti:1g on .1 basis less adv.·ltlt:-tr,N>tts th.:~a th:.tt l'f other
pnrt icli':•:•ts or •.-:h::rc .:111 t',;;CS:\ .\;>pl ic.:~nt lwu not pr<!5•·nt.NI tht.""! COt;,::oissioa \-:ith ~u:: i·:i,~:-::: filets f.nr it tCl ju<![~~' . \:h~th•·r or r&ol tlli~ ~:as
the case.
\·:~

r:.-• b .·l it~,., : , h.• ..'t!Vvr, .ts i!i il'tid j.-d hy :::.
t:L· ~" :r.::.i ~:!;iu ;: "ill ~ •.. a!,l•: to gra11t no : \l~:·ti...>a
17 appl i,·;:.tio:l filr~d in thr. n··--:· :•t•vo•r;,J ;·•·.U"f.. l:or thi!: to h·: t:"t!: '•
'on'~ t:uulcl la. ~\·· · L...> . ~~;.;u :·;· · th ! ~ :1ll !:>uch ~ r:.; l.:;.!cti.•, . :; \·.· nuld f~ith,~ r·
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informed judgement. Furthermore, in response to the comments rccciw!d
.on proposed Rule 6c-2, and in light of its experience thus far with
the AiiCSA Corporations, the staff is nou drafting, and hopes very
shortly . to present to the Commission, ~ revised version of that rul~
\lhich t-lill exempt from coverage by Section 17 certain transactions
invol;ving r\NCSA Corporations. w~1ich do not appec:..r to present the dangers
with which the section was designed to deal. As \ole not·l envision the
rule, these might include transactions ,...hich do not ·involve large
amounts of money and t·llli ::h hav;2! b:!!en passed .upon by a...'l appropriate
group of directors \·7ho have no direct fi]lancial stake other than
as A!mSA shareholders.

.·

In its revi~w of the Kotzebue application, the staff has, of .
course, been prir.4rily concerned with the question of fairness of
the oroooscd pu:t<chase price, tvhich is _$275,000. Staff mc~bc.rs also
felt th~t pefore they -could approve an application for exemption of
a transactipn in .t·:hich an investment company t-lould be· expending this
amount·, plus an e'stil'!'.ated $1., 1.00, 000 in renovating ·expenses. in total
more than h,alf of its l\Ct uorth,, to procure offi~e. space for itself, the
applicants should be required to make some demonstration.that the
investment company t·: ould need the space!

..-

(4) Contention: The Commission's letter of comment. on H.R. 6644
appears to tmderstat",; the n~mber of corporations to whom the Act
t-:ol!ld appl)~ ·in asserting that only corporations ~·:hich "choose•• .to
re3ister under the r'.:..•t uould be affected~ This obviously is not
trul.y a r.:::!:,ter of c:::-:>ic~ since, if a corporation comes \·: ithin the.
definition of an in':<;st:~1ent corup.:my. a failure to rcgi::;ter \·JOuld
constitute a violation of the Act.
Staff Response: In stating that,"both the tcm::~orarv nnd the
propo:.;(:d p.~r-:n.:mc:tt -:-ule (Rule 6c-2) affect only those ANCSA Corporations
\orhich choose .to register with the Cor.1miss ion" (emphasis added)) the
Com:nission' s let.ter did not speculate as to t~e number of ANCSA Corporations affected oy the Act as opposed to the cited rules. \~hether
in fact .:. r :lrticu'l.:.:- corporation falls t-li thin the dcfinj tion of ir:vest~ent corep3ny contai~cd in th~ Act and would be required to register
is d_cpPadent. up:Jn \·:!·w.t investment strc..te!!y is fol b:.J•..,;e>d by that
corr~-:-atic~.· It would nppcar th~t neither the Co~:~ [ssion nor nny
oth<.!:- gov•~r:n:~nt.::tl b:Jdy has suf£.icient inform.J.t:ion at present tQ_
cl<! tc:r.:.i :v:; lw-.: ;:;.:.ny :~::cs:.. Cor po r .1 t io.-•.':i co I!;·.! \ ·I i tltlu such t!t!i: inl ti c.";a.
Th~rc are currently 32 ~:uch corporiltiuns \:h:ich have n~ 0 i:;tl:rt·d ns
invest~~nt

com~nni~~.

I

(5) Cc•atL•ntion: F<.1r years to rr :::t! tltt~ Co:n::•is~ion \!ill takt• tht!
positio:-1··..: .\t th·· l..r11! h·~Ld hy :~:cs.\ Cor:•(H·.-.tions r.ny bt! given o:~l}..
r.1init:!(tl \'~:'~•c, or no Vilh!l.! <1t :ill, . Ll d.:t:l~r.iainin~ dH·:.Iwr tht!}' ;n.-1.!
i:l\~~<~~:.. ..... =~!: C<Jt:.~-.·u1i,,:~. 'fhi!i · ~·i 11 ! t-· ~.-! tt'
con~lu:; inn !.}, :.t rt:l~t ..·.~:~S,\

St:tff 1'-t!~pcm.:.·~: lt is tru·· th .\:.: tlw pl'••!>t•ut um:c•• · taiu::il'~ <t!>
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involve the exchange of suhstnntinlly disproportionnte rights no~r
vested in natives belonging to the various corporations» would make
it very difficult for the Commission to make the finding of fairness
required by Section 17 of the. Act \orithout further evidence of the
value of such land or some modific.:ttion of Rule 6c-2 as discussed above.
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Hot·rever, somet.;hat differ~nt considerations l-rould be relevnnt ·
and appropriate in connection with deten~ining tvhether an ANCSA Corporation ~~~ich held title to substantial amounts of land and at the
same time invested in securities would be an investment company
••
within the meaning of the Act.
In this connection, Section 2(a)(41) of the Act provides in
effect that, in the context of determining the status of a company
under the Act, ~value" of assets (other than securities for t·1hich
market quotc;tions are readily available) means "fair value •• •E;!
determined..-1n goqd faith bv the board of directors" (e~phasis added).

..·

If a va_lue determination t·lere made by the board of directors
in good faith, unless. 'some contrary evidence were available, the
staff t.,-.ould benerally not object ·to tpa.~ valuation being. used in any proceedi
to determine the status of an ANCSA Corporation under the Act • . Thus, .
it is \•ery likely that on the transfer to an ANCSA Corporation, Hhich
may not·r be heavily invested in securities, of the substantia 1 interests
in land to tvhich it is enti tied, it could, l·lithin a relatively
short tir~e, ao longer be subject to the Act.
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

DEC 24 1975

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of S. 1469, "To provide,
under or by amendment of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act, for the late enrollment of certain Natives, the establishment of an escrow account for the proceeds of certain lands,
the treatment of certain payments and grants, and the consolidation of existing regional corporations, and for other
purposes."
Section 2 of the enrolled enactment would provide for the
payment of interest on an escrow account to be established in
connection with the settlement of Alaska Native claims. Section 5 in effect would provide for the payment of interest
on axoounts in the Alaska Native Fund. Payment of interest
on these amounts would not be appropriate. The interest would
result in additional compensation to Alaskan natives beyond
the "final settlement" contemplated in the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act. MOreover, the additional compensation would be provided outside of the normal budget review/
appropriations process. These interest payment provisions
were opposed in reports to the Congress by Interior, OMB and
Treasury.
In view of the foregoing, the Department would concur in
a recommendation that the enrolled enactment not be approved
by the President.
Sincerely yours,

,

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE
WASIIIXGTO~,

S£Ci~E1

D.C.

'

:w.:

DEC 1 0 1975

Dear Mr. Chairffian:
This Depart~ent would like to offer its views on H.R. 6644, as
reported by the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs of tee Eouse
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs on Septe~ber 30, 1975.
H.R. 6644 is a bill "To provide, under or by an:.endmer.t of the
Alaska. Native Claims Settlenent Act, for the late enrol~ent of
certain Natives, the establishment of an escrow account for the
proceeds of certain lands, the treatment of certain payments
and grants, and the consolidation of existing regional corporations, and for other purposes."
We recommend enactment of H.R. 6644 as reported by the
on Indian Affairs if amended as suggested herein.

Subco~ittee

Section 1
Section l(a) of the bill authorizes the Secretary of the Interior
to review all applications filed within one year after the date
of enact~ent of the bill by persons who I:lissed the 1-~rch 30,
1973, deadline for filing applica\ions for enrollment as P~a.ska
Natives. The Secretary would then enroll those Alaska Natives
who meet the qualifications for enrollment set out in the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (.ANCSA) except for their
failure to meet the Harch 30, 1973, deadline.
Further, section l(a) sets forth the procedures for making all
the changes required by the amendments to the roll resulting
from the new enrollrr,ents thereunder, specifically with regard
to the issuance of stock in the proper Native corporation to
any Native newly enrolled and to future distributions under the
Settle~ent Act.
Section l(a) also provides that no land entitlements of regions, villages or groups, or eligibility of villages
or groups, will be affected by the changes in enrollment thereunder. We support the provisions of section l(a).
Under section l(b), the Secretar,y is authorized to poll Natives
enrolled to villages or groups not recognized as village corporations under AJTCSA, and which are located within the boundaries
of fqrmer reserves where village corporations elected surface
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and subsurface rights under section 19(b) of ANCSA. The
Secretary may allow these Natives to enroll to a section 19(b)
village corporation, or enroll on an at-large basis to the
region in which the village or group is located.
St. Lawrence Island, where the village corporations of
Gambell and Savoonga elected to take title to their former
reserves, approximately 20 Natives enrolled to places on the
Island itself other than to Gambell or Savoonga. Therefore,
they are not members of either village, and are not entitled to
benefits received by these village corporations under AliCSA.
These individuals are currently shareholders at-large in their
regional corporation. Under section l(b) they would be given
the opportunity to enroll in one of the villages, or remain
shareholders at-large in their region. The language of section
l(b) is general and would apply to other situations similar
to St. Lawrence Island.
On

While we support the provisions of section l(b), we would note
that St. Lawrence Island is not a village or group, but a place.
This section would better serve its purpose if the words "Hative
villages or Native groups" on page 3, line 6, were deleted,
and ·the word "places" substituted instead, and the words "village
or group is" on line 13, page 3, were deleted, and the words
"those places are" substituted. Otherwise, the bill rr..ay not
resolve the problem of the major category of people it was
designed to help - the Natives enrolled to places on St. Lawrence
Island.
Section l(b) is unclear as to whether the Secretary may allow
these individuals to enroll to the section 19{b) vi-llages at their
option, or at the option of the villages concerned. We construe
section l(b) to mean the former.
Further, we would note that the individuals eligible to elect
under section l(b) are currently enrolled at-large to their
region and, if they do not elect to enroll to a section 19{b)
village corporation, they will remain at-large shareholders.
Accordingly, we ·recommend that the words "to enroll" on page 3,
line 12 be deleted and the words "remain enrolled" be substituted
in their place.
We would also note that section l(b) may impact the Regional
entitlements under sections 12(b) and 14(h)(8) of ANCSA by changing the Regional population factors.
.
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While we support the provisions of sections l(a) and (b), we
cannot support the provisions of section l(c) and recommend
that it be deleted.
Section l(c) directs the Secretary to redetermine the places
of residence, as of April 1, 1970, for those Natives who, in
the enrollment process, designated their domicile as a place
that was later detemined ineligible as a 1{ative village or
group on grounds which include an insufficient number of
residents. Such redeternined residence shall be such Native's
place of residence as of April 1, 1970, for all purposes under
ANCSA.
We oppose the provisions of section l(c) for a number of reasons:
First, the Natives affected by s~ction l(c) theoretically
designated their residence properly, and this provision would
authorize forum shopping to give these Natives a chance to
circumvent the consequences of their original choice. These
Natives would not only qualify for additional benefits, but
would dilute the benefits of those Natives enrolled in those
villages or groups to which these section l(c) natives would
redetermine their residence. In fact, under this interpretation
of section l(c), those Natives who redeteri!line their residence
would receive a greater per capita distribution than those
Natives who enrolled properly in the beginning.
Second, section l(c) discriminates among Natives who are at-large
shareholde-rs in a region. !A.any natives designated their place
of residence on their enrollment application at a location
that did not qualify as a Native village under the provisions
of ANCSA. Many of the locations failed to qualif~ as villages
because of an insufficient number of enrollees, while other
locations failed to qualify for other reasons. All Natives
whose place of enrollment failed to qualify as a village were
enrolled as at-large members of their respective Regional
Corporation. Therefore, those at-large shareholders who
enrolled to a location determined ineligible as a village
because of an insufficient number of residents get a second
chance, while those at-large shareholders who enrolled to a
location found ineligible as a village on other grounds, do
not. This result is inequitable.
Third, many of the villages determined ineligible by the
Department have appealed the determination, so the issue of
eligibility is presently in litigation. Further, the Department has not yet determined the eligibility of any Native groups.
Therefore, section l(c) is premature and speculative.

.-
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Finally, section l(c) is unclear as to vhether the section
applies only to those Natives enrolled to villages found
. ineligible because of insufficient number of residents, or to
villages also found ineligible on other grounds.
Section 2
Under section 2(a), the Secretary is given the authority to
deposit proceeds received by the Federal governnent vhich are
derived from contracts, leases, permits, rights-of-vay or easements pertaining to lands or resources of lands vithdravn for
Native selection pursuant to A!:iCSA in an escrov account until
such time as disposition is made of the land and then to transfer such proceeds to the person or entity receiving title to
the land. This provision vould be effective from either the
date of enactment of H.R. 6644 or January 1, 1976, vhichever
occurs first.
There presently exists no authority in the Secretary of the
Interior to pay over to the Alaska natives the proceeds derived
from actions vhich he must take vith regard to lar.d.s that are
withdra~~ for Native selection but vhich are not yet conveyed.
The Alaska Natives have indicated to the Department the need for
this authority, and ve support the establishment of an escrov
account.
While ve support the provisions of section 2(a), ve recommend
a number of clarifying amendments.
First, on page 5, line 2, ve recommend that the vords "or
January 1, 1976, whichever occurs first," be deleted. To
administer the escrov account it vill be necessarY. to develop
a system which will accurately relate revenues to the tracts
producing the revenues and the tracts selected. If H.R. 6644
is enacted after January 1, 1976, the escrov account vill be
partially retroactive, and the accounting procedures will present administrative and legal difficulties. Further, the monies
derived. betveen January 1, 1976 and the date of enactment of '
H.R. 6644 may have already been distributed to either the State
of Alaska under the Miner_al Leasing Act, or to the Alaska Native
Fund, and thus expended.
Second, the reference to section 14(g). of ANCSA on page 5,·
line 2, is incorrect. These leases, licenses, permits or
rights-of-way vere not issued pursuant to section 14(g), but,
rather, vere outstanding at the time of conveyance to the Native
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Corporation and were re~erved by secti
).
Thus, we
recommend that the following language be ~ -~~ed between the
11
wor~s "to" and "section" on line 4, page 5:
appropriate law
and which would be reserved in any conveyance in accordance with."

Third, section 2(a) refe~· to "any and all proceeds :'l.erived"
from certain less-than-::'ee interests which ~· ay be ce:dved from
Native lands prior to cc ..Yeyance. On certain types of applications, the applicant rr.ust pay for a Federal processins fee and
for the cost of the environmental impact statem~nt. "'e recommend
that the language of section 2(a) be amended to exer!lpt these two
p~ents from the application of this provision.
Finally, section 2(a) contains two separate t~e periods for paying
out the funds in the escrow account and we recommend that they
be conformed. The proceeds derived from the activities on
lands withdrawn for native selection, which are deposited in the
escrow account, are to be paid to the selecting corporation or
individual at the time of conveyance. However, receipts in the
escrow account from lands withdra~~ but not selected shall be
paid to non-Natives "upon the expiration of the selection or
election rights of the individuals for whose benefit such lands
were withdrawn or reserved." i-."e advise that payments to non·Natives frcm the escrow account be made at the time of conveyance
to the Natives, or when the Secretary determines that these
lands will not be conveyed to the selecting corporation. Otherwise, the monies in the escrow account may be tied~p for a
considerable length of time.
While we support the creation of the escrow account, we cannot
support the provisions of section 2{b), which would authorize
interest paycents on such account and give authority to the
Secretary to reinvest the proceeds in the account: There are
many other similar accounts administered by the Federal Government on which no interest is paid and in which there is no
reinvestment authority. In our judgment, section 2(b) would
establish an unfavorable precedent.
Section 2{c) relates to public easements reserved pursuant to
section 17{b){3) of ANCSA. Section 2(c) would insure that proceeds derived from these section 17(b)(3) reserved easements
at any time after conveyance has been issued, shall be paid to
the grantee of such conveyance in accordance with such grantee's
proportionate share. Without the certainty provided by section
2(c), it would be administratively prohibitive to distribute the
income to the owners of land covered by the easement reservation.
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However, we would note the potential ambit;~~- Y with regard to
the interpretation of the word "proceeds," in section 2(c). It
is unclear whether the t erm applies to fees derived from permits
issued by the U.S. for hLW.ing timber and z::ir.erals· over these
reserved easer ents, or t the receipts fron t he sale of the
items hauled. A.:cordin "'::.-·, we recomnend su stitut ir • the words
"rental and use fees" for the word "proceeC.s 11 in section 2(c),
line 18, page 6.
Further, we recommend that the words "paid by collli:ler c:i.al users
for" be inserted right after the term nrental and u ~ e f ees"
on line 18, page 6. It should be recognized that mcst easements
will produce little or no income. However, comnercial uses
will generate income, which should be made available to the
Native owners.
We would also recommend that the period on line 22, page 6,
be changed to a comma, and the following words be added:
"to be computed in the sa.'!le manner as fractional interests are
computed pursuant to section 14{g) of the Settle1:1ent Act."
Finally, we would suggest an additional sentence after our
~ended sentence on line 22, page 6.
This sentence reads
as follol-rs: "As used in this subsection rental and use fees
shall not include road maintenance or other cost-recovery
charges levied to a non-Federal user." These costs would not
be in the nature of proceeds, but go to the actual cost of
maintaining the easement by the United States.
These recommendations are the result of discussions between
this Department and the United States Forest Serv~ce.
Section 2{d) provides that to the extent there is a conflict
between the provisions of section 2 and any other Federal laws
applicable to Alaska, the provisions of section 2 will govern.
Further, any payment made to any corporation or individual under
section 2(a) of H.R. 6644 shall not be subject to any prior
obligations under sections 9(d) or (f) of ANCSA. This Department
recommended the addition of a provision to section 2 parallel
to that of section 26 of .A1lCSA in our report on H.R. 6644 as
introduced, dated ~AY 12, 1975. This recommendation has become
section 2(d) of H.R. 6644 as reported by the Subcommittee on
Indian Affairs and we support its enactment.
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Section 3
Section 3 amends PJ1CSA to exempt, until December 31, 1991,
corporations organized thereunder from the provisions of the
Investment Corepany Act of 1940, the Securities Act of 1933,
and the Securities and Exchange Commission Act of 1934. We
defer in our views to the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Section 4
Section 4(a) amends ANCSA to provide that payments and grants
thereunder shall not be deemed to substitute for any governmental progra.n:s otherwise available to the Natives as citizens
of the United States and of Alaska.
Section 4(b) further amends A11CSA to exempt benefits received
by any member of a household under the Settlement Act from
being used in a determination of that in~ividual's eligibility
to participate in the Food Stamp Act.
The provisions of section 4 are currently under examination
within the Administration.
Section 5
Section 5 relates to a December 28, 1973, decision by the
Comptroller General that the Alaska Native Fund will not bear
interest or be eligible for reinvestment by the Secretary pursuant to sections 161a and 162a of title 25 of the United States
Code. The actual language of section 5 states that for purposes
of 25 U.S.C. 161a and 162a the Alaska native Fund shall, pending
distributions under section 6(c) of A...'iCSA, "be considered to
consist of funds held in trust by the Government of the United
States for the benefit of Indian tribes." Section 5 further
provides that nothing in the section will be construed to create
or terminate any trust relationship between the U.S. and any
corporation or individual entitled to receive benefits under
ANCSA.
We object to the classification of these funds as trust funds.
Section 2(b) of ANCSA specifically declares that the settlement
of aboriginal claims by Alaska Natives should be accomplished
" • • • in conformity with the real economic. and social needs
of Natives • • • without creating a reservation system or
lengthy wardship or trusteeship • • • " Although the proviso
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In section 6(e), on page 14, lines 12-13, there is no definition
as to what constitutes "within the boundaries of the native
·village." vle would note that the majority of Native villages
are not municipalities and, therefore, do not have boundaries
created by State statute as do other Alaskan communities.
Section 7
We have no objection to the provisions of section 7, which would
extend the life of the Joint Federal-State Land Use Planning
Commission for Alaska to June 30, 1979.
Section 8
Section 8 amends section 7(c) of the Settleoent Act. The new
amendment directs the Secretary of the Interior to create a
13th Region for those Alaska Hatives who are non-residents of
Alaska and gives them authority to establish a regional corporation.
With the exception of the savings clause proviso of new section
7(c)(9), we recoremend that section 8 be deleted. Pursuant to
an order entered October 6, 1975, by the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia, the 13th Region has already
been established and the 13th Regional Corporation is in the
process of being formed. The manner of formation of the corporation is similar to that prescribed by section 8, with the exception
of the election of eligible non-resident Alaska Natives to be in
or out of the 13th Region. The manner of this election has also
been prescribed by the October 6, court order.
Effective October 1, 1975, this Department establi~hed the
13th Region. On October 11, by computer effort, 4,534 persons
were transferred from the twelve Alaska Regions into the 13th
Region according to their last written request made on or before
August 15, 1973. Pursuant to the October 6 court order the
Department has invited eight bona fide organizations presently .
known by the Secretary to represent non-resident Alaska natives
to submit the names of not more than five consenting nominees
for election as incorporators and members of the interim
board of directors of the 13th Regional Corporation. The
Department prepared ballots with the names of 24 such nominees
and on November 10 sent one ballot to each of the 3,100 .adult
13th Region enrollees with instructions to vote for not more
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than 5 nominees and to return the ballot by December 1. The
results will be tabulated by December 10 and the nominees receiving the highest n~ber of votes shall be recognized as incorporators for the purpose of preparing and submitting the proposed
articles of incorporation and bylaws for the 13th Regional
Corporation. Those so recognized will also constitute the
initial board of directors to serve until the first meeting of
shareholders or until their successors are elected and qualify.
The proposed articles of incorporation and bylaws are to be
approved by early January 1976; the first meeting of the shareholders and elec·tion of the board of directors is to be held by
early February, 1976; and by February 15, 1976, the corporation
is to be paid its share of monies in the Alaska native Fund.
Pursuant to the October 6 order, when the 13th Regional Corporation makes its first distribution, all adult non-resident Native
enrollees, whether or not presently enrolled in the 13th Region,
shall be given a final opportunity to elect their preference
for enrollment in the 13th Region or one of the other 12 Regions.
Accordingly, we recommend that section 8 be deleted as it is
unnecessary, but that the savings clause of amended section 7(c)(9)
of ANCSA under section 8 of this bill be retained.
Section 9
Under section 19(b) of ~~CSA, seven Native villages elected to
acquire title to the surface and subsurface estate of for~er
reserves in lieu of receiving both benefits as a Native village
under ANCSA, and regional corporation benefits.
Section 9 concerns one of the seven villages, Klukwan, Inc.,
which voted to retain the former reserve, the Klukwan Reserve
or Reservation. Chilkat Indian Village, the organization of
Natives who actually reside on the reserve, had negotiated
a mineral lease in 1970, and it has been alleged in pending
litigation that valid existing rights under this lease may
survive the enactment of ANCSA and the extinguishment of the
reserve itself. ~~ile all the residents of the reserve are
members of Chilkat Indian Village, many of those non-residents
who enrolled there and are stockholders in Klukwan, Inc., are
not members of Chilkat. The mineral deposit is the major element
of value in the lands of the former reserve and if the Chilkat
position is correct the majority of Klukwan's shareholders
would not receive the benefit of either the lease or the Settlement Act.
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Section 9 would amend section 16 of A!TCSA to allow the
shareholders of Klukwan, Inc., to participate in the Act's
benefits as if they had· not elected to acquire title to their
former reserve, including the selection of land, providing
that Klukwan, Inc., 1-rill quit claim all its rights, title and
interest in the reserve to Chilkat Indian Village.
We support the provisions of section 9. However, while
section 9 would take care of the reserve land and rights thereto,
it may not extend to $100,000 in lease rentals already derived
from the lease after the passage of the Settlement Act. In
our judgment, the United States and IG.ukwan, Inc., should also
quit claim to Chilkat all rights to rentals and other benefits
paid by the lessee prior to the passage of this bill. Further,
Chilkat should also relinquish any claims it might have against
Klukwan, Inc., the United States or the lessee, for mispayment.
We would note that section 9 may affect the Regions under
section 12 (c) of PJICSA by decreasing the. acreage factor by
23,933, and under section 14(h)(8) by changing the Regional
population factor.
Section 10
Section 10 would amend section 16(b) of PJWSA. Pursuant to
amended section 16{b), the allocations received by the Southeastern Alaska Regional Corporation under section 14{h)(8) of
ANCSA would be selected and conveyed from lands withdra~~ by
section 16(a) of flu~CSA that were not selected by the village
corporations, with the exception of lands on Admiralty Island
in the Angoon withdrawal area, and lands in the Yakutat and
Saxman withdrawal areas without the consent of the Governor of
Alaska.
With the exception of some small amounts of public domain
land around the Village of Klukwan, section 10 would permit
the Sealaska Regional Corporation to make land selections
pursuant to section 14(h)(8) of ANCSA primarily within the
Tongass ·National Forest. Accordingly, this Department defers
to the views of the U.S. Forest Service, as they are the agency
with jurisdiction over those lands.
We would point out, however, that section 10 of H.R. 6644
as reported by the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs could have
an impact upon section 12(c) of ANCSA. Part of the section
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12(c) formula concerns allocations amor.~
y~or.Ql Corporations based upon lands selected under . sect~ .. _6 of the
Settlement Act. Since section 10 of H.R. 6644 amends section
16(b) rather t n section 14{h)(8) of P~CSA, section 10 could
be interpreted ,. ., effect t 11e formula, and thus the entitlements of the other Region , under section 12( c) of the
Settlement Act.
Section 11
Seetion 11 of H.R. 6644 would amend section 7(a) of ~:CSA to
fix the boundary between the Southeastern and Chugach .. ,egions
at the 14lst meridian provided that with regard to lands conveyed
to it in the vicinity of Icy Bay, the Chugach Regional Corporation
shall accord to Hatives enrolled to the village of Yakutat the
same rights and privileges for traditional purposes on such
lands as it would accord its ow~ shareholders.
The effect of this amendment would be to settle the boundary
dispute between the two Regions, and within the settled boundary
allow the Natives of the village of Yakutat, which is in the
Southeastern Alaska Region, to use the lands around Icy Bay,
_in the Chugach Region, ·for subsistence purposes.
Although the boundary question is presently in arbitration in
accordance with section 7{a) of .A2{CSA, if this amendment is
acceptable to the two Regions involved, then we woUld support
it. However, we would note that we construe this provision to
be self-executing, with the rights and obligations therefrom
flowing between the two Regions, and conferring no obligation
upon this Department to write this language into patents
issued pursuant to ANCSA.
Further, we would suggest that the term "in the vicinity of
Icy Bay" on lines 14-15, page 30, be more precisely defined.
Section 12
Section 12 of H.R. 6644 as reported by the Subcommittee on Indian
Affairs contains provisions to resolve the land selection problem
of the Cook Inlet Region, Inc. For several months now representatives of the Department, the State of Alaska, and Cook Inlet have
engaged in extensive discussions about possible solutions to this
problem. The parties to these discussions have not yet arrived
at a mutuallr acceptable settleoent. As of this writing, the
final details are still being negotiated.
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pursuant to section 7 of ANCSA, including the right to receive
distributions m:der section 7(j), e.nd the stock of any Village
Corporation organized pursuant to section 8 of AIWSA, shall
-not be includable in the gross estate of a decedent under sections
2031 and 2033 of the Internal P.eveune Code.
\ve have no objection to the provisions of section 13. However,
we would note that section 7(h) (3) of AN"CSA prohibits alienation
of stock until January 1, 1992, not December 18, 1991. Accordingly, we reco:t!".mend that the date "December 18, 1991," on
line 4, page 33, be deleted, and the date "January 1, 1992" be
substituted in its place.
Section 14
Section 14(a) would provide a one-time payment of $250,000 to
each of the corporations organized pursuant to section 14(h)(3)
of A!iCSA. Although the mer.1bers of these four corporations
(Kenai, Sitka, Juneau and Kodiak) are stockholders in their
respective regional corporations, these corporations are not
themselves recipients of funds under ANCSA. These corporations,
however, are incurring e).-penses in organizing and operating
themselves, making land selections and in engaging in necessary
planning.
Section 14(b) provides for paycents of $100,000 each to six of
the seven villages (excluding Klukwan, Inc.) who chose to
retain former reserves under section 19(b) of Al~CSA . These
villages chose title to forner reserves in lieu of the benefits
accorded a village under ANCSA and, as such, are not eligible
to select other land or receive a distribution of regional corporation funds. Further, the members thereof are not shareholders in their respective regional corporations.
Under section 14(c), the funds provided under 14(a) and (b) are
to be used only for planning and develo~ment, and for other purposes
for which these corporations were organized under AI~CSA.
Section 14(d) authorizes $1,600,000 in fiscal year 1976 to
implement section 14.
We believe there is no basis for increasing the total amount of
the f.J.aska Native Claims Settlement Act by $1.6 million in addition
to the $962,500 million already provided. Any funds provided for
these 10 corporations should be authorized from the present Alaska
Native Fund.
13
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Section 15
Section 15 of H.R. 6644 would direct the Secretary of the Interior
to convey to the I:oniag Regional Corporation the subsurface
estate of certain lands selected by such corporation located
within the A11iakc~ak Caldera IIatior:al Monument. Further, notwithstanding the inclusion of the surface estate of these lands
in any national monlli~ent or other · national land system referred
to in section 17(d)(2) of AHCSA, Koniag, Inc., may use the
surface estate as is reasonably necessary to mine the subsurface,
subject to regulations by the Secretary to protect the sur~ce.
This provision would legislate an agreement between this Depart~ent
and Koniag, Inc., concerning the lands within the area proposed
by this Department for establisr..I:lent as the Jl.niakchak Caldera
National r.;onUI!lent in the r:ational Park System under section 17(d)(2)
of ~~CSA. The Department had agreed to reco~~end to the Congress,
at the time the Aniakchak proposal was being considered, that
Koniag, Inc., be permitted to make specific subsurface selections
within the l.fonument.
We believe, however, that a Congressional decision regarding
the lands available for selection within the J.!onument be made at
the same tir.1e Congress considers the establishment of the Nonument.
In that way Congress ...,ould ha•re before it all of the relevant
information concerning the resource values in the area and it
would be in the best position to make a judgment on the matter.
Further, we believe that public hearings on the amendrr~nt should
be held. vie continue to believe that the better course would be
to coDsider all aspects of each D-2 proposal together, rather
than in piecemeal fashion. However, should the Committee decide
to go forward with the Koniag amen~ent at this time, we have
no objection to the substance of the a~endment in .section 15 of
H.R. 6644 as reported by the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs.
Time has not pe~itted securing advice from the Office of ~~nagement
and Budget as to the relationship of this report to the program
of the President.
Sincerely yours,

,
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Secretary of the Inter4..2>..J

Honorable James A. Haley
Chairman, Committee . on
Interior and Insular Affairs
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

OEC 2 31975
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
S. 1469, "To provide, under or by amendment of the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act, for the late enrollment of certain Natives,
the establishment of an escrow for the proceeds of certain lands,
the treatment of certain payments and grants, and the consolidation
of existing regional corporations, and for other purposes."
We recommend that the President approve the enrolled bill.
As enrolled, S. 1469 would supplement and amend the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act (85 Stat. 688). We have commented in detail
and at length on most of the provisions that have become part of
S. 1469. We have attached these comments as an appendix to this
report in order to provide a detailed description and analysis
of the bill's provisions.
The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (hereinafter ANCSA) is
an extremely complex and intricate law, both in its provisions
and implementation. Because of the complicated nature of the
settlement and its administration, it had become manifest in
the last four years that serious deficiencies existed in the
legislation which were delaying and impeding the Act's implementation to the detriment of this Department, the Alaska Natives
and the State. All the parties agreed that amendments were needed
to cure these deficiencies. While the Congress did not adopt
all our recommendations when it passed S. 1469 the enrolled bill
would result in curing most of the deficiencies that were seriously
impeding the Act's implementation, and delaying completion of
the settlement. In our judgment the urgent need for these amendments outweighs those recommendation which were not adopted.
We would note that while section 5 of the enrolled bill provides
for the Alaska Native Fund to be considered as consisting of
funds held in trust, it also contains a proviso that nothing in
the section shall be construed to create or terminate any trust
relationshp between the U.S. and any corporation or individual
entitled to receive benefits under ANCSA. While the Alaska Native
Fund would be treated like a trust fund, the Congress made clear

'

its intent that such treatment would not create a new fiduciary
relationship (House Report No. 94-729 at 24). Because of the
express language in section 5 and the clear intent of the Congress
in the House Interior Committee report~ we see no indication that
a court would be able to find the existence of a new fiduciary
duty in the United States towards the Alaska Natives.
Section 12 of the enrolled bill would accomplish the complex task
of resolving the extreme problems that the Cook Inlet Regional
Corporation has encountered in adequately fulfilling its land
entitlements under section 12(c) of ANCSA. This provision is
the culmination of eight months of intensive discussions among this
Department, the Natives involved and the State. This section
would resolve harmful jurisdictional conflicts and arbitrary ownership patterns within the Cook Inlet Region. The Region and the
State strongly support it, and we recommend its implementation.
Because of the overriding need to correct the defects in ANCSA,
and to expedite this Department's responsibilities under the Act,
we recommend that the President approve the enrolled bill.
Sincerely yours,

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Enclosure

'
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ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

ltpartmrnt nf llustttt
llash,ingtnn, fiJ. ~- 2U 53U

December 24, 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined
a facsimile of the enrolled bill S. 1469, "To provide,
under or by amendment of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act, for the late enrollment of certain Natives, the
establishment of an escrow account for the proceeds of
certain lands, the treatment of certain payments and grants,
and the consolidation of existing regional corporations, and
for other purposes."
Although some of the provisions of the enrolled
bill relate to litigation arising under the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act, we have no objections to those
provisions.
With respect to whether or not the bill as a
whole should receive Executive approval, we defer to the
views of the Department of the Interior, which is responsible
for the administration of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act.
Sincerely,

/ll
f;. .
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/

/II/

/ lr/celaa_.:Lt/ZL,
t/
Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General

'

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

OEC 24 1915
The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request of December 22, 1975,
for a report on S. 1469, an enrolled bill "To provide,
under or by amendment of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act, for the late enrollment of certain Natives, the
establishment of an escrow account for the proceeds of
certain lands, the treatment of certain payments and grants,
and the consolidation of existing regional corporations,
and for other purposes."
The only provision in the bill which would significantly
affect the programs of this Department is section 4 which
would add to the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act a new
section 29 providing that payments and grants under that Act
shall not be deemed a substitute for any governmental programs
otherwise available to the Native people of Alaska. Because
section 29 would be consistent with the manner in which the
Department currently administers the programs principally
affected (the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program and
the program of Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC)),
we have no objection to its inclusion in the bill. On the
question of the desirability of enactment of the bill itself,
we defer to the Department of the Interior.
This Department had already announced that with respect to
determinations of eligibility under the cash assistance
programs--SSI and AFDC--payments under the Settlement Act
would be disregarded as both income and resources. Therefore,
the enactment of the enrolled bill would have no effect on
the operation of these programs.
The principal arguments which supported this Department's
decision to disregard Settlement Act payments were based on

'

The Honorable James T. Lynn

2

Congressional intent expressed in section 2(c) of the Act
which provides in part that "no provision of this Act shall
replace or diminish any right, privilege, or obligation of
Natives as citizens of the United States or of Alaska, or
relieve, replace, or diminish any obligation of the United
States or the State of Alaska to protect and promote the
rights or welfare of Natives as citizens of the United
States • • • . " This interpretation was buttressed by the
remedial nature of the Settlement Act and our conclusion
that in perfecting the Natives' rights to property that was
already theirs, the Congress could not have intended at
the same time to deprive them of other benefits designed
to meet their serious economic and social needs. In addition,
this interpretation results in Alaskan Natives receiving
the same treatment under the Settlement Act as Indians
receive under the Indian Judgment Act, Public Law 93-134,
which has a similar purpose. Section 4 of the enrolled bill
would merely confirm the interpretation we have already made.
We therefore have no objection to the enrolled bill insofar
as it affects the programs of this Department, but defer
to the Department of the Interior as to the desirability of
the bill's enactment.
Sincerely,

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1975

MEMORAI.~DUM

FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

s.

~~·~

1469 - Amend Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act of 1971

I recommend the bill be signed.
Senator Ted Stevens (R-Alaska) is adamant and Representative
Don Young (R-Alaska) also strongly supports the bill.
Congressman Young comments, "on balance the bill is a good bill
and must be signed. If the bill is vetoed the matter will end
up in the courts and the settlement of the claims will be years
away. This bill removes the serious deficiences that have delayed
the settlement of claims. This bill will be a step forward in
implementing the basic purpose of the 1971 law. A veto will not
be a step forward, will continue the problems, will require
litigation and will be politically damaging."
If the bill is vetoed, I recommend a prior notification to Senator
Stevens and Representative Young together with a commitment to
seek quick approval of new legislation excluding the SealaskaTongass Forest provisions.
The bill passed the House by voice vote on December 16, and passed
the Senate by voice vote on August 1.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

s. 1469 - Amend Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act of 1971

~·~

I recommend the bill be signed.
Senator Ted Stevens (R-Alaska) is adamant and Representative
Don Young (R-Alaska) also strongly supports the bill.
Congressman Young comments, "on balance the bill is a good bill
and must be signed. If the bill is vetoed the matter will end
up in the courts and the settlement of the claims will be years
away. This bill removes the serious deficiences that have delayed
the settlement of claims. This bill will be a step forward in
implementing the basic purpose of the 1971 law. A veto will not
be a step forward, will continue the problems, will require
litigation and will be politically damaging."
If the bill is vetoed, I recommend a prior notification to Senator
Stevens and Representative Young together with a commitment to
seek quick approval of new legislation excluding the SealaskaTongass Forest provisions.
The bill passed the House by voice vote on December 16, and passed
the Senate by voice vote on August 1.
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THE \VlllTE HOUSE
ACFION ME:\1URA.NDUM
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LOG NO.:

WASIIING'J'ON

....;...= ·

153'9

Date: December 3 0

Time: 5; OOpm

FOR ACTION: Paul Leach

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

George Humphreys
Dick Parsons
Max Friedersdorf
Bill Seidman
Ted Marrs

Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Decemoer

31

noon

Time:

SUBJECT:

S. 1469-Amend Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act of 1971

..
ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

- - For Your.Rec:ommendations

·- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Dra£t Reply

X

- - For Your .Comments

- - Dro.ft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston,ground floor West Wing

'

/

PLEASE ATTACJI "FriiS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting tho required material. please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

To: Judy Johnston
From:

Bobbie Greene Kilberg

Subject: S.~ ]469

Amend Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1 71

f, The Counsel 1 s Office believes that the provision in the bill to allow
Sealaska Corp. to choose 200,000 to 250,000 acres of 11 bonus lands 11
from within the Tongas s National Forest does change the provisions
of the 1971 Act and could set an unwise precedent for other regional
corporations to request changes in land selection beneficial to them.
On this basis, we would reluctantly agree with OMB 1 s veto recommendation.
At the same time, the President should be aware that the lawyers
representing the Natives of the Sealaska Corp. think that the 1971 Act
entitled them to choose the 11 bonus lands 11 from within the National Forest
and view the 1 75 Amendments as simply clarifying an already existing
right. Interior thinks there is some merit to the Natives argument but
also that there is are legal arguments against that position. The net
result of a veto, will be extended litigation over the land choosing rights.
2. There are sctmaclgKx%II:RliBIIXXX valid arguments to be made for exempting
the Native corporations from the Federal securities laws for a period
of 20 years. If that was the only provision in the Amendments being
objected to, the Cmunsel' s office would not support a veto. Our prefe~
is that the veto message not contain any reference to the se'Ctt'Hfie'S exemption
provfs1on and it 1s my andes stand!rtg t!'I~'f \ve w1IT get a chance to review
the veto statement, if the President decides to veto the bill.
3. The OMB memo and draft veto statement could be misread to imply
that the bill gives the Sealaska region an additional entitlement of
200, 000-250, 000 acres of land over and above its entitlement under the
1
71 Act. The bill does riot do that-:;.,it.,changes
and broadens the area
o-,.<...""'-...
from which the 200, 000-250, 000'-a.llowed under the 1 71 Act may be selected.
It should be noted that if the Sealaska Corp. cannot select the 11 bonus
lands 11 from the National Forest, it must select the lands from an area
that is proposed as the Mt. Elistes Park.
.7
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

JUDY JOHNSTON

Since Lynn May brought the attached memorandum over,
Bobbie Kilberg has hedged on the Counsel's veto
signal a little but not completely. Attached are
her comments which may need to be incorporated.
One of the things Bobbie has felt strongly on this
entire bill is that if the President does decide
to veto the bill that she have another crack at
the veto message. She believes that the message~ ~~
not contain any reference to the securities exemption
provision.

I
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON

MAY~~~

FROM:

LYNN

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill - S. 1469

The attached enrolled bill was staffed to George Humphries,
Paul Leach and Dick Parsons (me) for comments. Leach and I
recommend veto because we feel that the double dipping
aspect of the bill is inequitable and because it allocates
land that would best be utilized in a National Forest.
George, on the other hand, while he recognizes the inequity,
recommends signature of what is essentially a local interest
bill that has a strong chance of override.
While the cover memo reflects you as recommending veto, you
may want instead to recommend signature.
If so, please let
Judy Johnston know.
Attachment

THE WHITE HOCSE
W A:; Ill:; G T

Dat~?:

December 3 0

FOR ACTION: Paul Leach

George Humphreys
Dick Parsons
Max Friedersdorf
Bill Seidman
Ted Marrs J~

LOG NO.:

()X

1539

Time: 5; OOpm
cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

December 31

Time:

noon

SUBJECT:

S. 1469-Amend Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act of 197'1

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ For Your Recommendations
_ _ Dro.ft Reply

X

--For Your Comments

- - Dro.ft Remo.rks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston,ground floor West Wing

,

PLEASE AT-TACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any <Jl.lestions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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